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22 Scholarships

Mrs. O.S. Cross,

Announced at

William

Honor Assembly

Named

Brouwer
to

Boards

Eight Seniors Awarded

Council Okays General

Scholarshipsto Hope,

Plans for

Nine to Kalamazoo

Subdivision in City

to collegesand universities, it

were approved by

Common

lairy Herd Tests

f{W

teveal Increases
County Agent Credits
Grass Pasture Partly

Grand Haven (Special) — The
April report of the Southeast Ot-

tawa

Council

Wednesday night The mayor appointed William Brouwer as a
member of the Hospital board for
a five-yearterm, and named Mrs.
O. S. Cross to the Library board
for a period of fiVe years. Both
have served on the boards for

Ezra Gearhart

— PRICE FIVE CENTS

For Production Hike

Two appointments to city boards
made by Mayor Harry Harrington

was
announced at the annual honor
assembly in Holland high school
Tuesday morning.
Receivingscholarships to Hope
collegeare Patricia Ann Houtman,
Catol Ann Kuyper, Kay Elynor
Larsen, Mary Margaret Madison,
Mary MargaretMcClintock, Judith
Mary Oudersluys, Stuart Peter Vis-

PAGES

lontheast Ottawa

New Wildwood

have been awarded scholarships

Twenty-twoHolland high seniors

EIGHT

5. 1952

county testing assodation

shows further

Increases in aver*
age production-due partly to grass,
pasture, according to L. R. Arnold,

Ottawa county agriculture agent
Twenty-six herds with 309 cows
were on offldtl test Eight herds
on owner sampler test also were
listed — 86 cows in all. The official
test shows average production of
958 pounds of milk and 38.6
pounds of fat.

Hope Senior Wins

several years.
Council adopted a resolutionap'r?
ser, Marilyn Jane Westrate.
proving general plans for the WildReceivingscholarships to Westwood subdivisionreplatting and
Two persona wars Injured and considerable the crash. Driver of tha second ear wao tamuol
ern MichiganCollege of Education
set July 16 as a date for public
damage resultedto two cars In an accidsnt at ths
Olund of 106 Weet 13th It Miae Batty Beach of
at Kalamazoo are Norma Deane
hearing for objections to vacating
‘This assodation is off to a fine
corner of 10th 8L and Collags Ava. late Wadnesday
Zealand, a paaaangar In tha ear pictured above,
Bosman, Thomas A. Carey, Mary
certain streets within the area
night. The car abova was drlvan by Tad Van
ramalna a patient at Holland hospital receiving start and if nothing happens, will
Ann Firlit, Gloria Faye Hungerink,
and establishingnew streets in the
break the 1951 record of 401
at
Iwaarden of 204 West 24th 8t. The car wound up
treatment for hip Injuries.
Donna lone Nyland, Sammie Jane
plat. Council also instructed City
pounds fat per cow, "Arnold said.
in a vacant lot about 40 fast from tha scene of
(Sentinelphoto)
Pas, Robert James Piersma, AudAttorney O. S. Cross to draft an
Hubert Heyboer, Zeeland, ownHope
college
senior,
Ezra
rey Jean Timmer, Phyllis Jean
ordinance to re-zone the area from
ed a cow that produced 2,100
Gearhart,
will attend the UniverZoerhof
either class B or industrial to class
pounds of milk, 77.7 pounds of fat
University of Michigan scholar- sity of Vienna next year on a FulA
residential property with the
during April High herd honors
bright
scholarship,
it
was
anships were awarded to Guy C. Dunprovision that proper utility easewent to Lewis Van Klompenberf
nounced
today
by
Prof.
Laura
A.
kin, Dwight Alan Kraai, John Fredments be reserved.
Zeeland, with a record 1,342
Boyd,
head
of
the
German
departerick Meyer.
The new subdivisioncovers proppounds milk per cow and 52
ment.
Miss
Boyd
said
this
is
the
Michigan State college scholarerty from between 27th and 28th
pounds
of fat
ships went to Diana Fehring ahd first Fulbright scholarshipever
Sts. south to 32nd St., running beTwo highest cows in each das*>
offered
a
Hope
undergraduate
Two
young
people
were
injured
Joan Patterson.
tween Ottawa and Van Raalte
Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland high
Or. Chris A. De Young
butterfat basis:
Recognition was given to dele- student.
Aves. Council'saction was in keep- and both cars practicallydemolUnder three years
Gerald
school
auditorium was crowded
Gearhartwill sail in August and
gates of the Wolverine Boys’ State
ing with a recommendationof the ished in a two-car collisionat
Poest, Holstein,1,662 pounds milk.
begin
his
studies
in
German
literWednesday
night
tor
the
56th
anwho are David Bos, Kenneth Brumplanning commission.The layout 11:15 p. m. Wednesday at the
4.4 per cent, 73.1 pounds fat; Harmel, Thomas De Pree, JackKamm- ature at Vienna in September.
Will
providesfor curving roads and corner of 10th St. and College nual commencementexercises in
ry PUggemars, Holstein,2,080
Gearhart received his high
eraad, John Klaasen, Ricky Linn,
several more highly desirable resi- Ave.
which diplomas were presented to
pounds milk, 3.2 per cent fat and
Leonard Rowell and Bob Van school trainingat the Preparatory
dential features.
Mis a Betty Bosch, 17, of 219 86 seniors, a record number.
66.5 pounds fat
Bragt. Alternatesare John Angus,' school in Houghton, N. Y., where
Later in the evening Aid. La- South State St., Zeeland, remains
Under four years— Hubert Hey
Two seniors, Dee Allen and
James Buys and Duane Carlson. his father was a minister.His
veme Rudolph of the second ward a patient at Holland hospital reboer, Holstein, 2,100 pounds milk,
Dale Glass, are in military serWolverine Girls' State delegates parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Wilstartedoff a series of questions by ceiving treatment for a broken
3.7 per cent fat, 77.7 pounds fat;
vice and their diplomas and Bibles
are Sally Damson, Connie Tuins- liam Gearhart,now live in Holasking whether the proposed wind- pelvic bone. Her- condition is
Eugene Brower, Guernsey, 1,178
were
presented
to
their fathers.
ma and Gretchen Himes. Alter- land.
ing roads in the Wildwood plat “good” and physicians expect her
pounds milk, 5.7 per cent 1st and
Diplomas
and
Bible*
were
preHe is married to German-born
nates are Mary Lou Buis, Tomasa
would present complicationsto to be in the hospital "a week or
sented
by
Supt
M.
B.
Lubbers,
Margaret
Greiner,
who
recently
Gonzales and Donna Borr.
Common Council Wednesday 67 pounds fat
Two Hope college alumni will utilitiesand was informed no such tas."
fnder five
year*— Harry PlafUnder
f
who
is retiringas superintendent
Radio Workshop awards went returned from a visit with her
receive honorary degrees at the problems are contemplatedthere,
Samuel R. Olund, of 106 West July 1 to become sales representa- night approved an application
gemars, Holstein, 2,160 pound*
to Mary Sanger, David Bos, Leon- family in Germany. They have two
either in sewers or power lines.
13th St., received treatment for
John Vander Kolk for a licenseto milk, 3.7 per cent fat, 79.9 pound*
ard Rowell, Steven Sanger, Dud- children Georgia, 4, and Michelle, 87th commencement convocation
Rudolph also inquired about oiled chest and knee injuries and was tive of the MichiganProducts Co.
ley Towe, Joyce Sharland, Burke 20 months. Mrs. Gearhart and in Memorial chapel next Monday roads and was informed recent
of Lansing working among schools operate the Holland City Bua Line fat; Henry Modderman, Guernsey,
released.
1,296 pounds milk 53 per cent fat
after the operator agreed to
Raymond, Mary Ann Firlit,George children will remain here while he at 10 a.m.
in Western Michigan.
rains have cancelled many schedDrivers involved were Olund,
modification of a previous agree- and 68.6 pounds fat
Pelgrim,Mary Van Oort, Diane studies in Vienna.
Principal
address
was
given
by
Dr. Chris A. De Young, class of uled trips of the oil trucks. After headed east on 10th St., and Ted
Over five years— Bertua Pyle,
ment with Lakeshorelines.
Fehring, Tom De Pree, JiU CrawWhile studying at Hope, Gearintroducing such issues as the Van Iwaarden, 20, of 204 Weat Stephen S. Nisbet of Fremont,
1920,
professor of school adminisAccordingto the modified agree* Holstein, 1,806 pounds milk, 4.2
ford, Connie DuMond, Hope Schut- hart maintainedjobs as night
city taking initiative in paving 24th St., headed north on College vice president of the State Board
maat and Robert Piersma.
watchman at Holland Racine Shoe tration at Illinois State Normal streets, questioning painting of
of Education,who used for his ment, the city bus lines will sched- per cent fat, 75.8 pounds fat; HuAve. Miss Bosch wa« riding with
Forensic awards went to Gretch- Co. and Holland Furnace Co. Last university at Normal, will be givtopic, “Channel Lights." He em- ule a regular trip to the Graaf bert Heyboer, Holateln, 1,725
lines on- Eighth St. and trunklines,
en Himes, Connie Tuinsma and week he was given faculty honors en the honorary degree of doctor 'a bad hole on 10th St. between Van Iwaarden, and Dave Moore phasized health, education and schap road over 20th and 21st Sts. pounds milk, 43 per cent fat, and
of West Ninth S* was riding with
Gerrie Skorske for participationin at Hope for his campus activities of literature,and the Rev. Barmoral character in pointing to the and the Lakeshore line will be al- 74.1 pounds fat
Washington and Maple, and payTwo high herds, each grouplocal, districtand regional con- and straight A scholastic record. nerd M. Luben, class of 1926, ex- ment of paving assessments, Ru- Olund.
lowed to make certain trips to the
future.’
Each driver said he did not see
tests. Entering local and district Ht will be graduated with his ecutive secretary of the Board of
butterfat
basis:
Greyhound
bus
depot
using
SevThe
processional
was
played
by
dolph was Informed by Mayor Harthe other car until too late to the school orchestra under the di enth St., as its route. Such trip*
contestswere Tom De Pree, David class next Monday with a bacheSmall herd— Lewis Van KlotnpForeign , Missions,Reformed rington that all such information
avoid the crash. The Van IwaarBos, John Angus, Philip Ragains, lor’s degree, summa cum laude.
rection of William B. TowOr. The to the bus depot are not regular enberg, ilx cows, Holstein, 1,342
church in America, will receive an was available at any time from
den car traveled about 40 feet Rev. John den Ouden gave the in- runs, but only • convince for pas- average pounds milk, 52 average
Stanley Harrington, Ruth Dogger
During World War II, Gearhart honorary doctor of divinity de- city officers.
from the point of Impact and end- vocation if*d -benediction. Dale sengers on certain occasions,
and Joyce Sharland.
pounds fat; Gerald toet* 10 cows
spent 4 H years in the Army, 2H gree.
ed up turned around in a vacant Mohr gave the salutatory, "Sand was explained.’
Entering local contests were with U. S. counter intelligence Dr. De Young, author, lecturer,
Holstein,1,326 average pounds
lot on the northeast corner of the
Manfred Dankleff, Mary Stewart, corps in Germany.
Council tabled until its meeting milk and 50.4 average pounds fat.
or Rock,” and James Kuiper gave
text film producer, world traveler
intersection.The Olund car travKenneth Brummel, Rodger Pruis,
Medium herd -Elmo Heft, 13
At Hope, he has been a member and educator, received his early
the valedictory,“Dig Deep.” The two weeks hence two reports from
eled about 20 Let and ended up
Carol Dobbertin, Cynthia Schaap, of two national honorary fraterclass sang a class song with words City Attorney O. S. Croee on the cows, Holstein,1,294 average
education in Zeeland public
across the .sidewalknear the Van
Laurie Hohl, Blaine Timmer, Jane
nities, Delta Phi Alpha, German schools, deceived his A. B. degree
and music by Nancy Winkels, legalityof the board of appeals pounds milk, 48.1 average pounds
Schaafsma,Phyllis Kruithof, Dav- society,and Phi Alpha Theta, hisIwaarden car.
Dorothy Wyngardon and Dale Yn- and the harbor board. The city at fat; Jarvis van Rhee, 16 cows,
from Hope, his master's from Colin
id Mulder, Shirley Smith, Mary tory fraternity. He plans to make
The cars were 1936 and 1938 tema. Principal H. C. Dickman torney ruled that the board of ap- Holstein, 1,226 average pounds
umbia in 1929 and doctorate from
Sanger, Leonard Rowell, Pearl teaching his life work. *
models, and both were judged as
peals was abolished inasmuch
milk and 44.9 average pounds fat
presided.
Northwestern university in 1932.
Raak, Ellen Pottle, Marilyn Poest,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VerSchuie nearly total losses.
Large herd— Eugene Brower, 22
Class officer* are Esther Krood the charter abolished all boards
After graduatkm from Hope, he
Mary Madison. Kay Larsen, Mary
and their two children who live at
City police ticketed Olund for sna, president; Jason Raterink, except the hospital and library cows Guernsey, 820 average
spent four yeJrs in Madanapalle,
Ann Knooihuizen, Sally Damson, Zeeland Wants Opinions
657 West 22nd St., had a clofie call failure to yield right of way.
vice president; Barbara Bensing- boards and the Board of Public pounds milk, 45 average pounds
India, representing the local colMary Lou Buis and Mary Ellen
when lightningstruck their home
The crash attracted a large er, secretary;Glenn De Pree, Work*. His opinion listed three al fat; Hubert Heyboer, 22 cows,
lege 35 principal of Hope high
On
Parking
Meters
Bouwman.
at the height of the storm at 2 group of spectators,including
Holateln, 1,227 average pounds
treasurer; Ethel Vande Bunte and ternatives,that council act as
school there. He was superintenReceivingcertificatesfor com
am.
Tuesday morning.
many Hope college girls from Dale Yntema, council members. board of appeals, that council dl milk, and 443 average pounds
Zeeland— Zeeland city is seek- dent of schools in Hudsonville and
pleting Red Cross home nursing
VerSchure had gone to sleep in nearby dormitories.
ing reaction of persons in the area Zeeland from 1924 to 1930, was on
Class sponsors are Annabelle reel appeals to be heard by the fat
courses were Pat Arnold, Carol
planning commission, and that
on the question of installing park- the School of Educationstaff at his son’s room and the small
Whitnell and Robert Courier,
Kuyper, Connie Nies, Mary Madidaughter went to sleep with the
council may provide for the aping meters in the downtown sec- Northwestern from 1930 to 1934
Commencement
exercises
clison, Mary Van Oort, Mary Ann
mother after the children became
pointment
of a board of appeals
tion.
maxed
a
round
of
activities
the
and has been associated with scared during the storm. The
Knooihuizen, Marella Duhlmeier,
fire
On the harbor board issue
This is the second time parking Normal since that time.
last few weeks which included a
Diane Fehring, Marilyn Westrate,
room in which VerSchure and sevCross
ruled
that
this board also
meters
have
come
up
for discusjunior-senior
banquet
at
the
During 1950 and 1951, while on
Laura Lucasse, Joy Diekema,
en-year-old Eddie Lee were sleepSpring Lake country club, a two- was abolished,but since ordinance
Mary Yeomans, Gloria Hungerink, sion. When the subject came up a leave of absence from Normal, ing, was struck by lightning a
year ago it was promptly squelch- Dr. De Young was Fulbright proday boat trip to Chicago and class 411 created the Board of the Port
of
Donna Nyland, Hope Schutmaat,
short time later.
of Holland Authoritycreated
ed
by
business
men
who
argued
night last Monday.
fessor at University of Delhi,
Shirley Hop. Hazel Vande Bunte,
The bolt ripped through the
Council and two township boards
James Hall was valedictorianof
Joan Van Wingeren.Ellen Pottle, meters would antagonizefarmers India, and advisor to the Central siding and knocked a big chunk
Eetlmates of damage ranging
it could not be abolished by
and
make
them
trade
elsewhere.
Ministry of Educationfor the InAudrey Timmer, Glennie Kleis,
up to $1,300 were reported after
of plaster out of the wall of the the Saugatuck high school class
tion
of
the
voters
of
the
city
Others argued that without dian government.He also was coan oil stove explodedcausing a
Kay Larsen.
room just above the window. It which was graduated
alone. He said whereas the juris
to
Marilyn Brouwer, Audrey Ash, meters cars often parked for long ordinator for panels on public ed- flashed out of the house just befire In the home of Ray Kamerdiction
of
thia
board
of
Port
mencement
exercises
Patricia Brunsell, Betty Ann Bar- periods depriving the farm shop- ucation and teacher education for low the window casing.
ling, 169 East Ninth St, at 11
Holland
Authority
Includes
docks,
night.
ber, Ruth Smeenge, Mary Ruth per and all others of reasonable the American Council on Educapm. Wednesday.
VerSchure said today it loosenwharves, etc., it would seem that
tion and the National Education
Kampen, Ann Veldman, Shirley use of availableparking room, t
Nobody was at home when the
Hall has a 3.7 out of possible4.0
ed the entire window casing and
the authorityformerly exercised
The first dispute resulted in (es- association.In that capacity he
Oosterbaan, Myra Vanden Brink,
fire started.Quick and competent
tore a big hole in the wall. It also scholastic average for his four
by the harbor board should be
Nancy Hop, Beatrice Langejans, tablishinga free parking lot in the worked with Pentagon and State hurled
action by Holland firemen was
big piece of plaster
A cash bond of $500 was furMarion Reus, Shirley Welters, business section of the city, but it department officials in promoting across the room. However, no one years work in the high school He nished today in Municipal Court performedby the Port of Holland credited with averting a more
Authority.
has been active in school work,
Marlyn Smith, Joyce Elaine Boer- has not proved entirely adequate. exchange of teachers between the was injured. There was no fire.
disastrous blaze.
the time
for Howard Barnes. 25. of 75
Council deferred action for two
Parking meters were discussed U. S. and foreign countries.
Chief
Andrew
Klomparens
arrived4
being
president
of
the
sophomore
man and Beverly Israels.
The lightning also knocked out
East Ninth St. who pleaded guil- weeks on a letter from W. S. Merat a meeting of the retail division
He Is a member of many state, the transformeron VerSchure’s class, vice presidentof the student
after being called from his home,
ty to a charge of furnishingliquor riam, secretary of the Port of
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com- national and internationaleducafiremen had two water line* in
gas furnace.
council during his junior year and to a minor and Saturday was Holland Authority,requesting
Ernest R. Stroebe Dies
merce Wednesday, but no agree- tion! associations.His wife ic the
The weatherman reported a to- president of the student council sentenced to 90 days in jail and $200 appropriated for the pay- action.
ment was reached. Area residents former Marian Van Drezer, also a
Firemen also assisted Mrs.
Alter Surgery in West
tal .89 inches of rain fell during
fined $100 and $4.70 costs.
ment of a harbormasterto July 1. Thomas Roeendahl from her secare asked to mail their opinions to Hope graduate.
during his senior year. He had
the night.
Barnes is scheduledto be reCouncil approved City Manager ond-floor apartment to safety.
Grand Haven (Special) -Grave- the Chamber ‘of Commerce.
three years of speech work.
Rev. Luben. native of Jasonville,
leased today pending filing of an H. C. McClintock’arecommendaCynthia Sorenson was salutatorThe flame* were confined to the
side services for .Ernest R.
Ind., received his high school eduappeal in Circuit Court. He will tion that no change be made at
ian with an 3.46 average out of a
first floor of the two family house.
Stroebe, 40, who died May 20 in
cation in Coopersville and was
Former Holland Resident
be
arraigned
in Circuit Court present in building permit propossible 4.0. She was president of
The fire started in the living room
Los Angeles following surgery,
graduated from Hope and Westcedure, following a study by the of the Kamerling apartment
the class in her freshman year Monday, June 9 at 10 a.m.
will be held Saturday at 3:30 pm. Dies in Grand Rapids
ern Theological seminary. He was
In other court action Russell city manager, city attorneyand
and secretary-treasurer
of the class
Chief Klomparens estimated
in Spring Lake cemetery, with
commissioned missionary to JapHoek, 17, route 6, pleaded guilty building Inspector.The study was damage of $800 to $1,000 to the
during her sophomore and junior
the Rev. Floyd Northrop of Word was received in Holland an by the Reformed church and
to being drunk and disorderly. made following a communication building itself and $200 to $300 to
years.
Spring Lake Baptist church offi Tuesday night of the death of while on furlough in 1937 studied
Sentencewas deferred until Wed- several weeks ago from Alwin S. furnishings.Kamerling ha* been
Mrs.
Grover
Welch,
of
Grand
RaShe
was
school
librarian
for
two
at University of Chicago where he
elating.He will be assisted by a
nesday, June 11 at 11 a.m.
pids. formerly of Holland. She is received a master’s degree in eduKolm suggesting several changes. a patient at Holland hospital for
Grand Haven (Special)
Ot- years and a member of the Glee
firing squad and pallbearers from
Paying fine* Wednesday and tothe sister of Earl Mortensen,99
Mayor Harry Harrington presid- the last few days.
club
for
four
years.
tawa
county
conifer
tree
growers
cation.
In
Japan,
he
was
on
the
the VFW.
day were Thomas R. Lane. 29, ed at the meeting.All Council
Firemen also were called on a
He had lived in Los Angeles East Eighth St.
faculty of Meije college, Christian are invited to a shearing or prunMt. Clemens, stop sign, $12; Ken- members were present. Aid. Rein still alarm at 11:45 pjn. WedneeMrs. Welch, who died after a school for Japanese young men.
ing demonatrationJune 12 at the
for the last nine years, employed
neth D. Hemmeke, 17. West Olive, Vlsscher gave the invocation.
long illness, is survived by her
day to put out fire in some burnHe returnedto this country in old McCarthy farm, located a Two Local Students Will
as a copy chief for Barton-Stebhusband, four sons, one sister and
imprudent speed, $12; Margaret
ing waste deposit at the old sugar
1940 and served the Board of For- half-mile south of Pigeon Creek Get Degrees at Houghton
bins advertisingagency. He served
the brother, Mr. Mortensen.
Culber, 699 Butternut Dr., stoo
beet factory ai the foot of Weat
school.
The
school
is
east
of
Camp
in World War I and was diseign Missions as field representFuneral services will be Frisign, $5; Burton Weizonek,26, Man Dies Two Weeks
14th St. City police had been acative until receiving his present Blodgett on the lake road.
charged as a second lieutenant. He
Houghton — Donald R. Brink,
day at 2 pm. at Second Congretive at the scene several time*
The demonstrationbegins at 7 116 East 23rd St., and Robert E. Bekiing, speeding, $12; Ray Mul- After Wife’s Death
appointment. His wife is the formis survived by the parents, Mr.
gational church in Grand Rapids.
der,
route 4, imprudent speed,
throughout the evening with fire
pm.
and Mrs. Ernest C. Stroebe of Burial will be in Greenwood cem- er Edith B. Efickson, daughter of
Paul Slabaugh will do the prun- Miller, 45 East 12th St., both of $12; Kenneth D. Gunnoman, 22,
Gerrit J. Klingenberg. 89, died extinguishers, and finally called
missionaries in Japan. They have
Ferrysburg, one sister, Mrs. Ken- etery.
ing work and Prof. Walter Morof- Holland, will be graduated from route 2, Hamilton, » imprudent Wedne.sday at his home in Over- in the fire department
neth Swanson, Saranac, and one
Friends may call at the Van two children,Robert 3 and Elaine sky will discuss diseases and in- Michigan College qf Mining and speed, $12; Ray Douglas, 48, of 88 iael two weeks after the death 06
brother, Myron of Detroit.
Strien and Altman funeral home 9.
sects.
Technologyat commencement ex- East Eighth St., speeding, $12; his wife. Mr. Klingenberg’s death Holland, Grand Haven
The body is at the Ringold fu until Friday noon.
Pablo Ramire*, 25, of 375 Divi- followed a long illness.
"Pruning
of
Christmas
tree ercise*June
%
neral home it Spring Lake.
Pick Up Prizes
stock can well add thousandsof
Both students are graduates of sion Ave., stop sign. $7; Jacob
Surviving are five daughters and Parks Top Attendance
Many Flower Show winners good tree* for growers," L. R. Ar- Holland high school.They will re- Bol, 95 West Ninth St., parking, six sons, Mrs. Harry Nyhuis of
Resorter Succumbs
v;
Lansing — Grand Haven and
Sen. Geerlingi
have not picked up their cash nold, Ottawa county agricultural ceive bachelor of science degrees, $L
Overisel, Mrs. George Klomp, Mrs.
Unexpectedly at Hospital
planting of Brink in civil engineeringand
awards at People* State bank, agent said. “In
Lucas .Schipper, Mrs. Arthur Van Holland state parks were running
To Study Committee
Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade Scotch pine only 20 to 25 per Miller in geological engiiieering.
Dam and Mrs. Jennie Kruithof,all one-two ki total number of visitMrs. Ode Whitinger Gwinn, 60,
Grind Haven Men Fined. of Oakland, Gerrit of Zeeland. ors so far this year, according|
said today. The checks are avail- cent make good Christmas trees.
James
W.
Van
Evera, prominent
Lansing (IB — Sen. Clyde Geer- of 4121 Havenhill Dr., Anderson,
able a,t the window of Clarence Through pruning thie percentage mining engineer and pioneer of On Conservation Charges
George of East Saugatuck, Harry to total attendancethrough June
lings of Holland was one of five Ind., died unexpectedly Wednescan be raised to 80 to 90 per cent. modern open pit stripping methof East Holland, John of Hamil- 1 reported by the state con*erv*>
Klaasen, Wade said. '
senators named today by Lt Gov. day shortly after being adThis means many dollars to fu- ods, will be oommenoement speakGrand
Haven
(Special)—Earf ton and Marvin and Edwin of Over- tion department today.
William C. Vandenberg to a spec- mitted to Holland hospital.
ture growers of Christmas trees.” er.
Grand Haven led with 239,000
Brink. 26, route 1, Grand Haven, isel; 20 grand children, and 13
ial committee to study feasibility
She was taken ill at the Lake- Graveside Rites Held
visitorsfollowed closely by Holcharged with allowing his dog to great grandchildren.
of state toll road construction.
view trailer camp where she and
Graveside services were held
molest game during the closed
Funeral services will be held land with 230,000 visitors. Dodge
Vandenberg of Holland also an- her husband, Forrest Leroy this afternoon at 2 p.m. in Pilgrim Miss Florence Menken
First Petitions Filed
season on May 31 in Spring Lake Saturday afternoon, 1:30 at the No. 4 had 137,000, Island Lake
nounced appointmentof 10 other Gwinn, had spent the last three Home cemetery for the infant son
Grand Haven (Special)—Ray- township, paid $10 fine and $7.40 home, private,and 2 p.m. at Oven- 136,000, Rochester-Utlca125.000,
Engaged to Maori Wierda
interim legislativestudy commit- weeks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus H. Elve,
mond H. Vander Laan. funeral costs.
isel Christian Reformed church. Bay City 122.000,Ludington 110,tees composed of senators.The
The body was taken from 212 West 12th St., who died at Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken directorfrom Hudsonville,was the Carl Carlson, 51, Grand Haven, The Rev. Henry Verduin will offic- 000 and Muskegon 106,000.*
special groups will report findings the Nibbelink-Notier funeral cha- birth at Holland hospitalearly
of 479 Central Ave. have made first to file his petitions with the charged with taking more than the iate and burial will be at Overisel
Total for all state parks was
and recommendationsto the 1953 pel today to the Albright funeral this morning. The Rev. J. F. known the engagement of their
county clerk’s office. Vander Laan, limit of 15 bluegills in Spring Lake cemetery. The body will be moved nearly 100,000 more than
legislativesession.
home in Anderson.Funeral ser- Schuurman officiated.Surviving daughter, Florence,
Mauri who is seeking the office of cor- June 1, paid $5 fine and $7.40 costs. Thursday afternoon from Lange- The same period last yi
Sen. Edward Hutchinsonof vices will be held at the Anderson besides the parents are the grand- Wierda, son of Mr. and Mrs. oner, filed his petitionsWednes- Arrests were by Conservation land funeral home to the residence, estimated1,966,000 person
Fennville was named to a commit- funeral home Saturday with bur- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Frank Wierda of 399 West 22nd
day afternoon, seeking nomination Officer Harold Bowditch and ar- where friends may call Friday. It ed the 57 parks and tee to investigatethe need for es- ial b
.
in **
the East
Maplewood oeme- Elve of Grand Rapids and Mr. and St. Tentativewedding plans are at the Aug. 5 primary. Deadline for raignments were before Justice is requested that flowers be omit- areas compared with
tablishment of legislative auditor. t*ry.
lying mil He,
George V. Hoffer Tuesday.
ted.
filing petitionsit June 17.
1 iMt j/ttt.
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Ranks and Honors
Fire

Given

Three Camp Fire Grand Council
Fire* were held In the last week,
involviflfCamp Fire Girls from
four schools.

On Wednesday evening, Federal
and Maplewood school girls had
their Grand Council Fire at Federal school. The program began
with the Wohelo Call, with Mrs.
Adrian' Van Putten in charge.
Coior bearers were Mary Lee Wiiterdink and Donna Morris. The
candles of Work, Health and Love
were lighted by Connie Norlin,
Janioe Nienhuis and Wanda Boa.
The entire group sang the
Camp Fire Law and Mrs. Carroll
Norlin called the group roll. Darlene Bouwg gave the Trail Seekers Desire and Grace Milee the
Wood Gatherer's Desire. Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive director,

Gypsy Blue

Birds, Mrs. Cal
Strong leader and Mrs. Alvin Pot-

Sidney
T4, of New Richmond
di«d at Allegan Health center Friday evening of a lingeringillness
He is survived by the wife, Mabel
ona daughter-in-law,Mrs. Crysta
Thomas of Muskegon; one brother,
Carl of San Matao, Calif.

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas had lived
New Richmond area for
yean. A son, Benjamin,died sevin the

eral yean ago.

Christian Coadies

Present Letters

Thunday afternoonfollowedan

the candles after awards were

mony.
Federal »c3>ooI groups include

Fumvilb (SpwlaD -

Fonr Sports .

Chrispell extinguished

fciven. “Sheltering Flame" by
Marjorie Zidcier closed the cere-

j

Phyllis Brink.
Wards in which there are ties
will have special elections next In
week to choose the winners.
Thursday'selection followed &
Awards in four sports were made
vigorous campaign in which novel
at
the annual honors assembly held
and clever posters, skits and other
promotional stunts were carried at Holland Christian high achoo
out by the candidates.Balloting Mohday morning. Coaches made

who awarded ranks, wae introduced by Connie Norlin. Karen
Nienhuis, Darlene Bouws and
Darlene

—

1W

Others named to major offices
on tha Student Council are Mary
Sanger, cleric; Duane Carlson,
treasurer, and Len Rowell, chief
of police.
Aldermen elected include ward
1, Sally Damson and John Angus;
ward 2, Jan Boersema and a tie
between Bob Van Bragt and John
Klaasen; ward 3, Norma Harbin
and Gretchen Himes; ward 4,
Mary Gronberg and Anne Hbhman; ward 5, George Moeke and
Blaine Timmer; ward six, Cynthia Schaap and Jim Buys; ward
7, Marilyn Lam and tie between
DelphineShaffer and Ricky Linn;
ward 8, Roger Garvelink-and

By Executive Director

\

:

Dava Boa is the new mayor of
Holland high scfvooLHa was chosen by popular veto in tha annual New Richmond Resident
•lection at tha high school Thurs- Diet at ADeian Hospital

At Local Schools

Camp

S,

—

Dave Bos Elected Mayor
Of Holland High School

Fires

Staged by Girls

For

THURSDAY, JUNE

- r.

The Lakewood echool aoftballteam le the champion of -the South Ottawa one and two-room echool
division after coming out on top In recent
elimination games. In the finale, Lakewood defeated Eagle echool 22-3. Standing, left to right:

James Toohey, Norman Wltteveen, Larry Jarvis,
Paul Dleponhorst, Wesley Kuyere and Herbert
Vander Ploeg, teacher. Front row: Robert Jarvis,
Marinue Jaeobueee, Paul Van Dyke, James Van
Dyke and Robert
(Sentinelphoto)

Kuyere.

the awards in basketball,baseball,
assembly in which all candidates track and tennis.
gave their final campaign Coach Art Tula awarded varsity
speeches.
basketball letters,“HC,” to 12
members of this year's squad. Receiving letters were Tony Diekema,
Jim Kok, Jack Borr, Merle Van
Dyke, Earl Schipper, Dave Schr(From Saturday's Sentinel)
eur, Paul Vander Leek, Karl EsMr. and Mrs. John Essebagger, senburg, Ken Volkema, Rich
Sr., 328 West 13th St, are spend- Sharda and Ken Scholten.A maning a few days with relatives in ager's letter went to Frank BeltWorthington,Ind.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Omans of
Nine jnembers of the reserve
Irons, Mich., left Friday after basketball squad were presentei
spending a few days with Mr. and
“R’s” by reserve Coach John Ham
Mrs. Fred Borgman on Gordon Receiving letters were Ron Ny-

Personals

Mr. end Mrs. Kenneth Joy Kolkmon
Judith Vos. Barbara Kamphuis
(Penno-So*photo)
After their wedding ceremony loped collar forming a bertha, a
Home Hurting Group
also waa given a service award.
and reception Wednesday night in shirred fitted bodice and bouffant
Trail Seeker's rank went to the
Entertained at Lunch
following members of
EgFourth Reformed church, Mr. skirt. She wore matching mitts
bert Gerritsen’s group: Beatrice
and Mrs. Kenneth Jay Kalkman and carried a colonial bouquet of
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Breen, Joyce Coffey, Phyllis
now are honeymooning in north- white sweet peas, Cavalier rosea
Softball
Ottawa County Red Cross Home
and carnations
Dunn, Ruth Gerritsen, Janice
ern Michigan. After their wedding
hursing chairman, entertained St.
Gordon Sloothaak assisted the
Larion sponsor. Maplewood Blue Harbin, Mary Kuiper, Mary Jane
kamp, Carl Edewaardi, Ron My- trip, they will make their home
Birds are led by Mrs. A. T. Sev- Overway, Kerry Shaffer and
home nursing committee members Dick Wekman and Jay Water- rick, Sylvan Disselkoen,Dick Len- temporarily in Boston, Mass., groom as best man. Ushers were
bury, seniors at Albion high ters, Herb Wybenga, John Mulder,
Donald Topp and Earl Kalkman,
erson with Mrs, Melvin Scheer- Sharon Visscher.Mm Arthur Cof- Contests
and instructors at a luncheon
school, spent Thursday, senior Junior Buursma and John Hey- where the groom is stationed with the groom’s brother. Mr. and
hora as sponsor and the Odako fey is group sponsor. Members of
the United States Coast Guard.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr., were
Camp Fire group o( Maplewood Mrs. George Minnema’s group Pitching and power combined in her home, 1409 South Shore Dr., skip day, in Holland visiting boer.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke perWednesday.
friends.
\
who
received
Trail
Seeker’s
rank
master and mistress of cerehas Mrs. Fred Van Naarden as
Ham
also awarded the "C
the two-game card of the Holland
Committee members, who servPvt Dennis A Auwema, whose 15 members of the varsity baseball formed the couple’s wedding at S monies.
guardian and Mm J. Marti nk and are Gayle Beekraan, Pauline Espm Wednesday in the church au- Among the 100 guests at the reMrs. H. Winter! nk as 4>onson. senburg, Beverly Minpema, Mar- Softball league Monday night as ed with Mrs. Van Domelen for the wife, Mary, lives at 709 South squad. Awards went to Erville
ditorium, which was decorated
past year are Mrs. Shirley Davis, Shore Dr., has been awarded the
ilyn
Reimink,
Sharon
Smeenge,
ception in the church parlors
Three Tears honors went to
two more closely-contestedoneHoeve, Bill Vryhof, Justin Gebben,
with large bouquets of white and
Mrs. H. J. Thomas and Mrs. E. Combat Infantryman badge for
Nancy Buursma, Marcia Gebben, Mary Lou Van Iwaarden,Sharon run decisionswent in the book.
were several from Detroit,Toledo
Alden Walters, Tom Maring, Wilyellow
gladioli
and
snapdragons,
David
excellent performanceof duty in
Karen Nienhuis,Connie Norlin, Weatherwax and Carol Welling.
and Ann Arbor. Min Donna Kalkbert Venema, Chet Warner, Tony
Home nursing instructorsparti- combat with the 7th Infantry di- Diekema, Junior Buursma, Bob palms, ferns and candelabra. man was in charge of the guest
Fred Beckman is assistant Pitching told in the nightcap as
Joan Van Dyke and Jacqueline
and Mrs. William Weatherwax, Main Auto registeredits third cipating in the program were Mrs. vision in Korea, according to the Venema, Allan Van Houten, Arlyn Ferns and flowers marked the book, Miss Ardith Pol presided «t
Ver Hey.
pews.
Army Home Town News center.
Passing Trial Seeker’s rank sponsor.
straight 1-0 victory with Moose as Jeanette Sundin, Mrs. Angie Van
the punch bowl and Misses Bar.
Vonk, Ron Nykamp and Vance
Pvt.
Auwema,
a
rifleman
in
Go.
The bride, tfc: former Evelyn bara Ploeg and Donna Oudemolen
Hoven
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Grace
Wood Gatherer's rank was the latest victim. In the opener,
were Wanda Baker, Card BauwBouwman. A manager’s letter went
Van
Dyke,
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
Dykstra, Mrs. Shirley Davis, Mrs. A of the 17th Infantry regiment
man, Michele Bird, Sandra Boeve, awarded to members of Mrs.
arranged the gifts. The Mission
to Don Van Overloop.
Wanda Boa; Darlene Chrispell, George Braun’s group, Brenda the home run power of defending Gertrude Vande Vusse, Mrs. also has received the Korean ser- For the first time in the history and Mrs. Martin J. Van Dyke of Guild of the church served. Mrs.
Beverly Fairbanks, Helen Mar- Sos, Sandra Lea Ryan, • Ruth champion Pelon Sunoco came to Grace Klomparens, Mrs. Elsie vice ribbon with one campaign of the school a varsity "C” was Virginia Park. The groom is the Edward Herpolsheimerdid table
link, Sharon Mast, Linda McClure, Hopkins, Joann J&Mng, Barbara the fore to defeat Veterans of For- Howard, Mrs. Mildred Andersen, star since his arrival in Korea in awarded in track. Coach Bud Elve son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalk- decorations, which featuredatall of Holand, and Mrs. Henry Ter April. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
man, Jr., of 632 Lakewood Blvd. tractive arrangementsof lilies -<rfDonna Maris, Judith Piersma, Kamphuis, Margaret Rau, An- eign Wars 5-4.
presented the letter to 13 members
CorneliusAuwema, Uve in CorFor her wedding, the bride the-valleyand lemon foliage. PeoConnie Ryaenga, Kathy Saggers, drea Rowell, Joanne Ruddiok, ElJason Ebels of Main got the one Haar and Mrs. S are 11a Bossenof the squad: Ray Vander Hulst,
sica, S. D.
Marjorie Schurman, Janice Tub- len1 Scott, Gayle Sparks, Jeanne run he usually requires for victory broek of Jamestown.
Dale Vande Wege, Harold Holt- chose a gown of white embroider- nies and white delphiniumswere
Miss Marilyn Grace Mother of
ed silk organdy over nylon net used throughoutthe rooms.
hergen, Sharon Vaixfen Berg, Stam, Jacllyn Van Ooeterhout, against Moose and bested Duane
rust, Wilbert Venema, Gus Vanden
Holland receiveda bachelor of
Jody Winterink,Darlene Bouws, Mary Van Raalte and Judith Vos. Elenbaas in a tight pitchingbattle.
Berge, Earl Schipper, Karl Essen- and satin. Style features were the
For going away, the bride wore
arts degree from Bob Jones uniMary Jo Dokter, Janioe Nienhuis, Mm Edward Vos is assistantand Ebels limited Moose to three
burg, Milton Dykstra, Ron Myrick, shirred sleeve stole, square neck- a white summer suit, white laoe
versity,
Greenville,
8.
C,
at
the
Cheryl Shinabarger,Myra Ten Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis is sponsor. singles, while Elenbaas handcuffed Pastoi
line in the fitted bodice and a
silver anniversary convocation Howard Voes, Ronald Reinink, wide ruffle of net showing below hat with matching accessories
Have, Pamela Ter Hear and De- All members of the group received the winners with two singles,
Ronald Jacobs and Len Kraker.
and an orchid corsage.
Wednesday morning. Miss Mosher
Birthday honors.
lores Vande Water.
neither of which figured in the
Tennis letters were awarded to the scqUooed hemline of the skirt.
Mrs. Kalkman, who has been
majored
in
Bible
in
the
school
of
li
Wood Gatherer's rank was Blue Bird leaden and sponsor! scoring.
held her fingertip employed at the Holland Fur*
12 members of the squad by Coach A crown o! lace
religion.
awarded to Nancy Buursma, are Meodame# Albert Walters, Only run of the game came for
Clare Pott. Receiving the awards veil of French illusion. She carried nace Co. office, is a Holland high
Miss Sandra Lanning of 126
Marcia Gebben, Grace Miles, John De Kraker, Ivan Wheaton, Main in the second when Ernie
utere Roger Boer, Jim Kok, Rich a colonial bouquet of snow white school graduate. Mr. Kalkman at*
Beaverdam (Special)— Tbe
East 14th St is on a vacation trip
Karen Ntenhuia,Connie Norlin, Waiter Hieftje, Don Kraal and Prince reached first on an error
Ribbens, Dave Schreur, Ken Vol- roses and sweet peas centered tended Holland Christian schools.
Gloriann Raterink, Joan Van Dan Ryptna. Mrs. Don Rypma Jc and went all the way around on dination and installation of Jay R. to California. She left Monday kema, Carl Holkeboer, Bill Prins, with an orchid.
Showers for the bride were givWeener, new pasta of Beaver- with her cousin, Roger Poet of
Dyke, JacquelineVer Hey and extenrion chairman tor the echool. two wild throws as he tried to
The bride’s only attendant was en by Mrs. C. Wennersten and
dam
Reformed
church,
took Grand Rapids, who is in the U.S. Rich Sharda, Jim Teerman, Frank
Mary Wilterdink. All were also
her cousin, Miss Charlene Van Mrs. Nell Kalkman, Jr. Mr. and
steal second.
place at the church Wednesday Navy and is returning to San Beltman, Paul Dykema and Norm
given Birthday honors,
Dyke,
maid of honor. She wore a Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr., enterLokker.
LIBRARY
Howie Glupker and Mel Koenes evening. Rev. Weener was gradu- Diego after spending a leave at
Harringtonschool also held its
Cheerleader letters were award- yellow embroidered nylon net tained the bridal party after the
The
following new books have collectedthe safeties for the win ated last month from Western home. They visited many places of
Grand Council. Fire Wednesday
ed to Shirley Bouwmin, Jean Ter gown over taffeta with large scal- wedding rehearsal.
ners, while Moose blows were Theological seminary.
interest en route Miss Lanning
evening. Garnet Harrington and been placed in circulationat Holkisser and Myra
land Public Library in City Hall, struck by Don Hulst, Paul FortGerald Huyser opened the meet- will remain in California about a Haar, Betty Vi
Gall Moon were bearers and
Brieve by Marvin
/in Behans of the
ney and Elenbaas.
ing with an organ prelude followaccording
to
Librarian
Dora
Elaine Aakierinkand Nancy Pitmonth.
high school faculty.
Elenbaas walked one and fanned ed by singing of "Lead on 0 King
cher Were guards tor the present- Schermer:
seven, Ebels walked one and fan- Eternal" by the congregation. The
Fiction
Hospital Notes
ation of colors. Blue Bird Wish
Now We Are Free, Allis; Be- ned eight. Each team had three Rev. Fred Ligtenberg of South . (From Monday's Sentinel)
and Song were given by Sally
errors, but Moose’s three misplays Blendon gave the Invocation and
Field, Joan Disbrow, Carol Foger- yond the Breakers, Bassett; HidAdmitted to Holland hapital
came on the same batter for the the Rev. John Pott of Vriesland Thursday were Mrs. Jack Vroeki, Nicholas
ty, Patricia Moon, Ruth Jacobs den Flower, Buck; The Devil’s
only run of the game.
was
in
charge
of devotions. The
Hope college will open Its 87‘h Rochester chapter,Mrs. Walter
Charlene Gamby, ' Aria Hoving, Advocate.Caldwell; Richer Ha1 South River Ave.; Mrs. Cornell
Mary Walters, Jane Van Regen vest, Cabett; Trial by Terror, In the first game of the evening, men’s quartet of the church pro- Baker, 280 West 23rd St.; David
commencement week Friday, Beach.
morter and Patty Dyke. Mm A. Gallic©; Case of the Moth-Eaten veteran Harry De Neff moved vided special music.
Cosgrove, route 3, Fennville;MarJune 6, with meetings of the Rev. Luldena, Brouwer, Rev.
Timmer waa introduced by Patty Mink, Gardner; Captives of the from third base to the pitching The Rev. August Tellinghuisen, cia Veldheer, route 2 (all disboard of trustees and of alumni Weenink, Mrs. Beach, Dr. Baker
former pastor now of Overisel,
Wagner. Benny Vanden Bos play- Desert, Grey; Year in Paradise, mound to save a 5-4 decision for
charged same day).
Nicholas Hofsteen, 85, of 158 West
and Mulder will take part In the
preached
a
sermon
on
"The
chapter
representatives in the
ed Taps at the close of the cere- Jenkins; Wait for the Wagon, Case Veldman over VFW. De Neff
Admitted Friday was Herman 14th St., died early Sunday morning
program. Mrs. J. A. Stryker, ediPreacher
and
the
People."
Rev.
took over with the tying run on
mony.
at his home following a lingering morning and a musicale in the tor of the Hope college Alumni
Graebel, route 1.
Lasewell; Song in the Night, LawLigtenberg read office ordination
first
base
and
nobody
out
in
the
Mrs. Frank Homstra, Mrs. Wal- rence; Out of Eden, Lincoln; DesDischarged Friday were Mrs illness.
evening in Durfee hall lounge.
magazine, will conduct one of the
and installation.Charge to the
lace Van Regenmorter and Mrs. perate Search, Mayse; Teacher seventh and came through unHe
was
born Nov. 21, 1886, in the
Kathleen
Dykstra, 523 Pine Crest
panel
discussion groups. At noon
Saturday
will
be
Alumni
Day,
pasta was given by the Rev. John
James Walters are leader, spon- Lady, Morgan; Some Others and scathed.
drive; Herman Kalmlnk, route 2, Netherlands and came to the with the class of 1902, 1912, 1922, the delegateswill be guests of
Benes,
pastor
erf Beech wood Re
Veldman had pitched well
•or and assistantof the Chirping
United States at the age of one 1927, 1937 and 1942 and the Fif- the college at the annual dinner
Hamilton.
Myself, Suckow; Brave Interval,
enough in the hit department al formed church of which Rev.
Blue Birds. Leaders and sponsors Yates.
Admitted Saturday were Wayne year with his parents, Mr. and ty Year club celebrating anniver- tor college faculty members and
Weener
has
been
a
member.
lowing only three safeties to VFW
Of the Camp Fire groups are NetNon-FIctlon
Charge to the congregationwaa Van Voorst, 694 Gordon St (dis Mn. Reiner Hofsteen. He was mar- sary reunions.Throughoutthe trustees.
swingers. But wildness accounted
eppew, Mrs. M. K. Disbrow and
given
by another former local charged same day); Paul Rillema, ried on June 13, 1894, in Vriesland day, various sororitiesand frater
Great
Women
of
the
Bible,
for three VFW tallies in the sixth.
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje;Wetomachick,
pasta, the Rev. Peter J. Muys- route 4; FrederickTroost, route and had lived in Holland fa the nities will have alumni teas and
Macartney; Peace Can Be Won,
Mrs. James Handle and Mrs. Carl
Sunoco had moved ahead earlier
kens, now of Hamilton.Rev. 4; Maurice Van Beek, 321 West last 57 yean. He was a member of opdn houses and at 4 pm the June Bride-Elect
Hoffman;
Handicapped
Child,
Harrington; Wicaka, Mrs. Melvin
in the game as Cec Serier and Jay
15th St. (discharged same day); Hope church and a charter mem- Faculty Dames will entertain vis- Honored at Shower
Weener
gave the benediction.
Stern; Story of Language,Pei; A
. Ackerberg and Mrs. James Cook
Hoffman each pounded out twoDavid Hoedema, 94 West 17th St, ber of the Elks club.
iting and local alumni alt the an(assistant) and Mrs. John Hart- Cup of Sky, Peattie; Under the run homers.
Surviving are the wife, the form(discharged same day); Judy
nual Alumni Kletz in Voorhees A miscellaneous shower honoring
Sea-Wind, Carson; You and Your
horn.
Harry De Neff also had three IHiscettaneoasShower
Hoover, Hamilton (discharged er Katie Farma; a daughter, Mrs. lounge. The annual alumni buffet Miss Wanda Caauwe was given
Heart,
Marvin;
Audels
TV
SerTrail Seeker's rank was awardsame day); Mark Van Lokken- Louis Haight of Holland; a son, Dr. dinner, sponsored by HollaiK
Fetes Mr*. J. May, kens
ed to Linda Ackerberg, Mary Ann vice Manual, Anderson;Complete
Tuesday evening at the home of
Leslie Hofsteen of Madison,Wis.;
burg, 58 West 22nd St.
Cook, Sharon Gamby, Janioe Har- Book of Model Railroading, lected two. Floyd Vanden Beldt
seven
grandchildren;
a
great chapter with Dr. S. Walter Kuip- Mrs. Ben Nyland at Virginia Park.
Discharged
Saturday
were
RobMrs. Clarence Dokter, Jr., Mrs.
ers presiding,wiU be held in Durthorne, Bette Miller, Patricia Hertz; Enjoy Your Driving, O'- was the losing pitcher, allowing
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold DrisMarinus Dokter, and Mrs. Ralph ert Westerhof, route 1; Mrs. Kate granddaughter;a sister, Mn. Joe fee hall at 6:30 p.m.
Jesiek, Patricia Sandy, Emily Sin- Connor; Raising Small Animals eight hits.
Karel
of Holland, and Mn. Mabel
Wichers, 361 East Central, Zeecoll and Miss Marlle Driscoll. Miss
Dokter were co-hostessesat
Baccalaureate
service
will
be
cock, Elaine Vander Velden and for Pleasure and Profit. AshMcKervey, RN, of Detroit,who
Caauwe will be married to Harold
land; Mrs. Alma Scarlett and
miscellaneous
shower
given
at
the
in
Memorial
chapel
at
3
p.m.
SunGayle Van Bruggen; Wood Gath- brook; Spending fa Happiness,
made her home with the family fa
Ralph Dokter home in honor of baby, 28 West 17th St; Mrs. Nelday with the Rev. Barnerd M. Lu- Driscoll, Jr., the latter part of
erer’s rank, to Elaine Alderink, Stapleton; How to Organize and Miss Marie Lemmen
June.
Mrs. John Muyskens, a recent da Zalsman and baby, Hamilton; many yean.
Sharon Boersema, Judith Dorn, Operate a Small Business, Kelly; To Leland 0. Hurlbut
ben, executive secretary of the
A two-course lunch was served
Henry
Ter
Haar,
1165
Beach
bride.
The
event
was
held
Tuesday
Garnet Harrington, Gail Moon, Working With People, Uris.
Board of Foreign Missions, Reand games were played with duplidrive, Central Park.
evening.
Rex
Chapman
Candidate
Kancy Pitcher and Patricia Wagformed
Church
in
America,
as
Word has been received here of
Electroplating,Sanders; Upholcate prizes awarded.
Games were played and prizes Admitted Sunday were William
ner.
speaker.
stering at Home, Parker; United the marriage of Miss Marie LemFor
Board
of Education
Included in the guest list were
Wicksall,
85
Vander
Veen
Ave.;
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Henry
Three Year honors went to States Coins, Dellquest;Cola men of Los Angeles, formerlyof
President and Mrs. Irwin J.
the Mesdames William Hopp, Lyle
Muyskens,Miss Elizabeth Muys- Mrs. Phyllis Bont, Beach Court;
Sharon Boersetna, Judith Dorn,
Movie Making for Everybody, Holland, and Leland O. Hurlbut, cens, Miss Sena Van Langen and Lavern Postma, route 2, Hamil- Petitions have been filed fa Lubbers will entertain the senior Vander Flag, Elmer Nienhuis,
Patricia Wagner, Janice HarRex E. Chapman, of 699 State St., class at breakfast in their home Casey Driscoll, Lloyd Driscoll,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hurlbut
Mrs. John Dokter. A skit was ton; Mrs. Florence Dernberger,
thome and Linda Ackerberg; Cook; Fishing Is Fun, Carhart; of Santa Monica, Calif.
as a candidatefor the Board of on the campus Monday from 7:30 Paul Tharp, Cornelius Knoll, Ben
Road
Not
Taken,
Frost; Collected
given by Mrs. Clarence Dokter, route 1, West Olive; Helet. Dean,
Birthday honors to Elaine AiderEducation, according to Mn. Ken- to 9 pm and the 87th commence- Nyland, John C. Knoll, Theodore
They were married Saturday In
Jr., Mrs. Marinus Doker, Mrs. 251 East 13th Lt
ink, Sharon Boersema, . Judith Later Poems, Williams; South
neth De Free, secretary of the ment services will be held in Knoll, Lester Knoll, Hollis Halthe Wilshlre Presbyterianchurch
Pacific,
Hammerstein;
Literary
DischargedSunday were Paul
Jason Volkers, Miss Marilyn DokDorn, Garnet Harrington, Patriof Los Angeles.
board. Chapman retired last year Memorial chapel at 10 am Neth- stead, Conrad Knoll, Paul Drooger,
cia Wagner, Gail Moon and Nancy Frontiers, Adams; At Home in
ter, Miss Nancy Dokter and Miss Rillema, route 4; Mrs. Lawrence
after teaching in local schools erlands Ambassador to the Unit- John L. Van Huis, Lawrence WeiTraveling by car, the newlyweds
the
Woods,
Angler;
USA
PermaGeiger
and
baby,
81
West
10th
Pitcher.
Elizabeth Dokter. A two-course
States. Dr. Jan Herman van
many years.
ton, Herman Schlerbeek,Ben
St.; Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke and
a
Timmer awarded ranks nent Revolution, Fortune; John are expectedto arrive in Holland lunch was served.
Petitions also are being circu- Roijen, will deliver the com Klomparens, Edwin Nyland and
about
June
4
and
will
spend
three
and honors at Van Raalte school Quincy Adams, Benis; Cyclone in
Present were the Mesdames baby. 649 Wut 23rd St.; Mrs.
lated fa E. V. Hartman, presi- mencement address.
weeks here visitingrelativesand
last week Friday evening Gayle Calico, Baker; Eleanor of AquiHenry Muyskens, Jason Volkers, Henry Scholten and baby, 90 East dent of the board,* whose three- Following graduation, the facul- Misses Arlene Knoll, Marge Knoll
friends. They will stay at the
and Marie Driscoll.
Sparks and Mary Van Raalte taine, Kelly; I Live Again, Prin\
Andrew Smeenge, Bernard Dok- 20th
r reception for graduates, their
year term expires this year.
were bearers and Ellen Scott and cess Beana; Healing Woods, home of the bride’sparents, Mr. ter, John Dokter, Henry Dokter
Hospital births include a son,
Incumbents who announced parents and guests will be held in
Margaret Rau were guards fa Rebin; With Rockne at Notre and Mrs. George Steffens, 250 and the Misses Effie and Sena Allan Dale, born Thunday to Mr.
Cheryl Atm Valkema
West
15th St
they would not seek re-electonare the Pine Grove on campus.
the presentation of colors and' Dame, Young.
Van Langen, Clara Mae Brown, and Mra. Allan Chartrand, 7 North G J*. De Hotter who served on the Many Hope alumni chapters are
After June 23, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Vos played the. cornet
Theresa Bhsscher, Elizabeth River Ave.; a daughter, Mary board 21 yean and A. E. Lampen, planning to send representatives Has Birthday Party
Hurlbut will be at home at 2601
for the Wohelo Call Barbara
Muyskens, Marilyn Dokter and Beth, born Thunday to Mr. and a member for 18 years. Hartman
the general convocationon
West 154th St, La Angeles.
Kamphuis, Marilyn Reinink, Mary Former Local Resident
Cheryl Ann Valkema, daughter
Nancy Dokter.
Mn. James De Feyter, 102 East has been on the board 12 yean. June 6, according to Clyde H.
Jane Overway and Joanne Rudof
Mr. and Mra. M. W- Valkema
Eighth
St.;
a
daughter,
Sally
Jo,
On
May
20,
Mrs.
Muyskens
was
To Get Degree atU
Deadline fa filing petitions is Geerlings,director of alumni and of 50 East Ninth St., celebrated
dick took part in the candlelightDetroit Woman Diet
honored at a miscellaneous show- born Friday to Mr. and
public
relations
at
the
college.
June 12. Besides voting for three
isg ceremony and Mary Lou Van
her fourth birthday anniversary
former Holland wtodent,
er given by the '51 Circletteiat Russell Goeman, route L
trustees, local citizens also- will Delegates will be present from Wednesday afternoonat a party
Iwaarden, Joyce Coffey and Bren- Henry Waterkamp, will be gradu- Following Short Klneis
A daughter, Kathy Joy, born vote
the home of Miss Sandra Jillson.
on a proposition whereby Illinois, Wisconsin, New York, given by her mother.
da Bos called their group rolls. ated June 14 from the UniveraiSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Holland city will become a third New Jersey and Michigan to disAndrea Rowell gave recognition ty of Michigan at Ann Arba and Mrs. Elma Gommesen Pascoe,
Each guest received a gift and
Mulder, 285 West 33rd St
class school district. Such action cuss mutual chapter problems
to (he Blue Birds and introduced also will receive his oommijsionas 57, of Detroit died at Highland Castle Park Cottagers
favor. Picture* were taken of
daughter, Lawonda Sue, born Satwould reduce the board to seven through a series of panel discus- the group. Refreshmentsfeatured
Timmer.
a second Heutenant in the Marines. Park General hrapital, Detroit Entertained hy Browns
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
memben instead of nine, but the sions.
included piano solos by He is the son of Mrs. Henry early Sunday morning after a
a pink birthday cake with yellow
Bronson, 217| West 14th St; a
method of reduction ia up to the .Representativesfrom various candles.
rhr Minnetna and * Joann Watericamp of Kalamazoo, for- seven week illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter P. Brown •on born Sunday to Mr. and
chapters will Include: Albany
vocal solo by Kerry Shaf- merly of Holland.
She was born to the late Mr.. entertained at a buffet supper at Ernest Wehrmeyer, 363 Fourth board.
Guests were Diane and Linda
chapter, the Rev. Theodore Luld- Bos, Brenda Bontekoe,Steven
accompanied by ter mother
Waterkamp will report to the •M Mrs. Andrew Gommesen in The Castle Saturday evening.Their Ave,
ena, Selkirk,N. Y.; Chicago chap- Bora, Donald Bos and Margaret
vjpiin solo by Ruth Gerritsen. Marine base at Quantico,West. Grand Rapids.
sons, Carter Wilkie Brown and , A daughter born Sunday to Mr
ter, George Mulder of Cicero; De- Steendam of Grand Rapids.
Weatheiwax,Phyllis Va., after graduation. At Michi- Surviving are the husband,’Rus- Austin Brown and their wives as- and Mrs. Elmer Van Der Kolk, 44 Faneral Services Held
Grand Haven (Special) — Fu- troit chapter, thfe Rev. Allan Weeda Bos and Judy Vos gan, he ia a member of Scabbard *ell; two sons, Robert and Arthur sisted as hats and hatesses.
West 18th St.; a son, Mark W., neral service* were held Thurs- nink of Detroit; Grand Rapids
the candles,
and Blade, Navy ROTC society, Gommesen of Grand Rapids; two
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. day afternoonfor 13-month-old chapter, Cornelius Pape and Mrs.
year honors went to and a member of the Spanish fra- .U,^ Mr*-_ John 0>ert7( H.U^“
,b0Ut
Chester Steketee, 569 West 32nd Robert Frank Bares, son of Mr. Dale Hoffmeyer; Lansing chapter,
Joann Jalving, Bar- ternity.
J*™- Edgar P. Daggett of Coming events at The Castle In- St; a daughter born Sunday to
and Mrs. Edward Bares, route 2, Mark Brouwer; Milwaukee chapAMBULANCE SERVICE
Margaret Rau, Waterkamp attended Pine Creek Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law, clude a Holland Junior high teachMr. and Mn. Neal Van Bruggen, Grand Haven, who died at a Tor- ter, Harold Wlerks? Muskegon
Qllbert
Vandsr Water, Mgr.
school and was graduated from Mrs. lone Gommesen of Grand ers buffet supper Tuesday evening
route 1; a daughter, Vickie Lou, rington, Conn., hospital earlier in chapter, Dr. Harold Dykhuizen;
Grand Rapids Creston high school Rapids, and several nieces and end .a Hope alumni luncheonon
29 last 9th 8L
Phene 3693
born Sunday to
and Mrs the week. Burial was in Lake New York City chapter, Dr. Tunis
where he jvas an hona student nephews.
Saturday.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Bernard Jansen, 825 West 25th St Forest cemetery.
Baker of Upper Montclair, N. J.;

ter sponsor; Odakonya Camp
Fire group, Mrs. Marvin Ter Haar
guardian, Mrs. Russel Bouws
sponsor; Hantaywee Camp Fire,
Mrs. Carroll Norlin guardian,
Mrs. Richard Van Dyke sponsor;
Tawanka Camp Fire, Mrs. Adrian
Van Putten guardian, Mrs. John
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Kempkers-Bolt Rites Read

New Church Hikes

Pied Last
A

Week

Home Runs

Slightly

The power-ladenGrand Rapids
Black Sox labeled themselvesas
the team to beat in the new
Southwestern Michigan Baseball
league after an impressive10-6
victory over the Holland Flying
Dutchmen in a league game here

building permit valued at

Xvenua Christian Reformed
church bringing the week’s total
of seven building applicationsto
a value of 1277,075 accordingto

Monday

the records of Building Inspector

Joseph Shashaguay and

City

land hurlers for 17 hits, including
four home runs. Holland,meanwhile, was having trouble getting
to the slow stuff and change of
pace used by ancient Buzz Wheeler and almost-as-ancient . Bud
Cheyne, collecting only six safe
blows for the evening.
Southpaw Ernie Victor, making
his first start in Holland in two
years, was the .ktim of early
Black Sox power. Herm Purcell
blasted a home run in the second
with one on to give the winners
an early lead. Then In tW third,
five straight hits climaxed by Ed
Perry's first of two home runs
sent Victor to the dugout.
Hope college star Willie, Rink
put out the fire and pitched five
innings of fcorele^s ball until

Grevengoed.

Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, 259 Central Ave
erect church, frame and brick
construction with asph&ft roof, 54
by 145 feet, $75,000; M. Dyke
and Sons, contractor.
William Van Howe,* 254 West
10th St, erect garage and enclose
rear porch, 16 by 20 feet, |700
and 1200 respectively;self, contractor.

Mrs. Lydia Nibbelink, 25 West
Ninth St., reroof garage, $280;
Benjamin Kole Roofing and Sid
ing Q>., contractor.
Simon Van Der Ploeg, 312 West
13th St., reroof house, $180; Benjamin Kole Roofing and Siding
Co., contractor.

Clarence Costing, 115 East
19th St., remodel kitchen, new
cupboards, change windows,$500;
self, contractor.

Mrs. K. Overway, 37 East 12th
remove side porch, build new
one, cement construction with asphalt roof, $100; John Wigger,
contracts.
Mr. Westdorp, 269 East 14th
St., reroof part of house, $115;
Benjamin Kole Roofing and Siding Co., contractor.
St.,

Personals
(From Monday's Sentinel)
le Rev. and Mrs. Russell E.
Horton of Everly, Iowa, announce
the birth of a daughter,Janice
Sue, born May 28. Mrs. Horton is
the former Julianna Schaap of
Holland. Rev. Horton is pastor of
First Reformed church of Everly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel, Mrs.
Jean Mulenbeltand Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Mulenbeltwere week-end
editors at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs, Lambert Olgers of Chicago-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Hartan of 73 East 10th St., returned
to their home Sunday evening

fti

night.

The Black Sox raked two Hol-

Permits Issued were:

i

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

3,

May

Warmer,

To Beat Dutchmen Statistics Revea!

9275,000 was issued to Central

Cleric Clarence

CtTY

Fmners Bash Out Weather m
Four

Value of Permits

HOLUND

An average temperatureof 57.3
degree was registered for May,
according to Charles A Steketee

of Hope

college,

who

compiles

local weather statisticsfor the
U. S. government.
The a v e r ft g e temperature

was .6 degree above nomal.
Average temperature was
60.1 in 1951. 59.2 in 1950, 60.2 in
1949 and 54.2 in 1948.

Maximum was

84, compared

with 87 in 1951, 88 in 1950, 86 in
1949 and 77 in 1948. Minimum
was 37 tampared with 33 ki 1951,
31 in 1950, 30 in 1949 and 32 in
1948. Average minimum was 46.4
compared with 47.9 in 1951, 46.8
in 1950, 47.8 in 1949 and 43 in
1948. Average maximum waa 68.1
compared with 72.3 Uf 1951, 71.6
in 1950, 725 in 1949 and 65.5 in
1948.
Precipitation measured 3.93
inches for May which ia 51 inch
•

above normal for the month.

Rainfall was 2.54 in 1951, .65 In
1950, .87 in 1949 and 4.35 in 1948.
Rain fell on 15 days this year,
Cheyne and Perry sent circuit
eight in 1951, seven in 1950, 10 in
clouta into the left-centerbleach1949 and 15 In 1948.
ers in the eighth. The two.roundGreatest amount of rainfall In
t rippers accounted for all the runs
24 hours was .86 inch, compared
Rink allowed.
with .75 in 1951, .31 in 1950, 22
Holland’s first run Scored in the
ip 1949 and 1.77 in 1948.
third when Dave Kempker walked, advancedon a passed ball and
scored on an infield error.
Five more Dutch runs crossed
the sixth. Zeke Pieipma and
Mr. ond Mr$. Dole Kempktrs
Tony Wentzel led off with succes(Vorvder Woude photo)
The Rev. Martin Bolt, pastor of sleeves, fitted bodice buttoned sive singles. Two walks forced in
Drenthe Christian Reformed down the front from the lace Queen one run, and an infield error on a
church, officiated at a double ring Anne collar to the waist and a blow by Loren Wenzel, plus some
ceremony Wednesday evening, full gathered skirt which ended erratic Black Sox throwing, clearFennville (Special) — Roland
the bases. Cheyne relieved at Onken, 15-year-qldson of Mr. and
May 28, which united in marriage in a long train. She wore her
his daughter, Miss TheressaBolt, mother’s wedding veil of Imported this point, but Rink beat out an Mrs. Onke Onken who live just
and Dale Kempkers, son of Mr. lace. Her bouquet included white infield blow and a double steal east of Fennville, fracturedhis
and Mrs. Floyd Kempkers of carnations and lilies of the valley sent the final Dutch run across. left leg below the knee when
The Holland outbreak brought tractor backed up and pinned him
Hamilton. /
in a cascade arrangement.
tllb score to 7-6 but Black Sox
After the wedding and reception
The attendants’gowns were homers iced the game in the against a disc. The accident ocin the Drenthe church, the-newlycurred late Monday afternoon just
identically styled of nylon marqui- eighth.
weda left on a northern wedding sette over taffeta. The maid of
AR R H E as he and his father were prepartrip. Mr. Kempkers, serving with
honor wore a melon shade, the Humbert, rf ............. 5 0 2 • 0 ing to leave the Onken orchard
the U. S. Army, will report at bridesmaid aqua
in New Richmond.
junior Van Lente, 2b ........... 5 0 0
1
Seattle,Wash., on June 13 for
The elder Onken was about to
bridesmaids yellow. They carried Piersma, ss ............... 5 1 1
1
overseas assignment. Mrs. Kempcrank the tractor and asked his
contrasting bouquets.
Wentzel, 3b ....... ..... 3 1 7
0
ken will remain at home with
son if it were out of gear. The eon
Among the 125 guests at the W. Witteveen, lb .... 3 1 1 0 thought it was.’but when the enher parents, who live in Drenthe.
M. Witteveen, Lf .. ..... 2 1 0 0
Bridal wreath, pink snapdrag- reception in the church parlors
gine started the tractor backed
were the bride’s grandfather, York, If ................ ..... 2 0 0 0 up pinning the youth against some
ons, ferns and candelabradecorKempker,
cf
..........
0
0
..... 2
1
ated the church for the ceremony. Arent Bolt of Prinsburg, Minn.,
0 other farm equipment.
Wenzel, c .................. 4 1 0
Mrs. John De Weerd, organist, Mr. and Mrs. John Bolt, Betty
Young Onken was taken to
0
E.
Victor,
p
..........
....
1
0
0
played the wedding marches and and Bob, of Chicago and Walter
Douglas
hospital where the fracWesting of New Era. Mr. and Rink, p ....................... 3 0 1 0
prelude music and accompanied
ture was reduced.X-rays were
Mrs.
Paul
Slotman
and
Mr.
and
Harold Padding who sang "O Pro35 6 6
2 to be taken today.

m

r*

durance test Monday, the pumper threw 1AH
gallons of water a minute for three capeecutlva
hours. Chief Andrew Klomparens(kneeling)testa
the water pressure while City Clark Clarsncs
Grevengoed (standing at left) watches tha

Th*

firs department tested Its new $17,000 Isagrave pumper Monday aftsrnssn at Kollen park.
The 1,000 gallon pumpor will b« ptaeod In asrvleo
at No. 2 station on East Eighth ftt., Wsdnssday
morning. Tho new hr* truck replaces a SO-ysarold pumper which will be retired. During the en-

demomtration. (Sentinelphoto)

Vouth Breaks Leg

h

Tractor

Mishap

and

from Adrian where Mr. Hartman
mise Me,” "God Gave Me You” Mrs. Preston Nagelkirk were in
Grand Raplde
attended an Adrian 'collegeboard
charge of the gift room and Mrs.
and 'The Lord’s Prayer.”
AR R H E World War I Veteran
of trustees meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald
Poppema
and Mist Shirley
Miss Carolyn Balfoort assisted
6 1 1 2
Hartman also attended the bacVan
Rhee
served punch. Assisting Smart t, ss .........
the I^ride as maid of honor and
0 Diet After Long lllneu
calaureate services of the college
kbout
the rooms were Misses Al- S. Robinson, rf .....3 2 2
Miss Della Koeman was brides0
Sunday morning.
ma
Brouwer, Pat Brinks, Joan Miller, cf ................... 5 1 2
maid. Junior bridesmaids were
Eltice Bedell, 60, died Monday
0
Gerrit J. Kamphuis of route 4
Berens, Claryce Wiggers,Eleanor Perry, 3b ................... 5 3 4
Norma Bolt and Carol Bouma.
afternoon at his home, 594 Pine
2
0
J.
Robinson,
lb
------ 5 0
Is confined to Holland hospital
Kathy Knoll was miniature bride Nyenhuis, Harriet Vredeveld, Purcell,If
5 1 2 0 Crest Dr., followinga lingeringIll......
after undergoing surgery early
Pearline Kiel and Karen Voet*
and Ray I^noll was ring bearer.
1 ness. He wfts a World War I vetWallace, 2b ................ 5 0 2
Tuesday^momlng.
burg.
Bob Bolt, brother of the bride,
0
0 eran.
0
Richardson,
c
........... 3
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gebben
For their wedding trip, the
Surviving are the mother. Mrs.
and daughter,Ardith, 169 East was best man and Calvin Bolt bride wore a navy dress of nylon Regal, c ....................... 2 0 0 0
served as usher. Duane and Gary
0 Eda Bedell; two brothers,Ernest
Wheeler, p ............... 3 1 1
18th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
over taffeta, white and navy ac0 and Floyd of Holland, and a sister.
Northhouse, 456 Harrison Ave Kempkers were junior ushers. Mr. cessories and a white carnation Cheyne, p ................... 2 1 1
and Mrs. John Koeman completed
Mrs. Alfred Caldecourt of Grand
spent the week-end at a cottage
the wedding party as master and corsage.
44 10 17 3 Rapids.
at Silver Lake.
Mrs. Kempkers, a graduateof
Mias Mary Ellyn Stevenson of mistress of ceremonies.
The bride selected a gown of Holland Christian high school,has
Detroit was a week-end visitor at
the home of her parents, Mr. and white slipper satin and imported been employed at the Holland
Shirley
Mrs. Jack Stevenson, 1441 South Chantilly lace, designed with lace Furnace Co. office. Mr. Kempkers
Shore Dr. Also house guesta of aet-in cuffs on the long tapered is a graduate of Holland high.
the Stevenson* were Donald Urban and Mrs. Dee Morrow of De......

..

.......

......

Miss Anne

troit.

Holiday week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke Field of Maca-

tawa were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Backus and Ralph Backus,

Jr., of

for tho atsto moot thla week-end. Standing, Ml to
right: Coach Clare Pott, Bill Print, Davo Behreur,
Jim Kok, Rich Ribbons, Ken Volkemi. Kneeling:
Carl Holksbosr, t^orm Lokker, Prank Belt man,
Roger Boar, Paul Dykema, Jim Tssrman. Absent
whan the picturewas taken was Rich Bharda.

Wed

Lincob School Wins Both Boys

(Sentinelphoto)

And

Girls

m

'Jl

Track Championships

iMeeeet

Winners

Named

by Dick MllUmsa

pfcm. Cain nosed out teammate
Outside of the state tennis tour Tom Willson last week in five sets

nament on Fridey and Saturday 3-6, 6-0, 6-8, 1-6, 6-4.
In the semi-finals, Cain had an
at Kalamazoo, in which Holland
schools will have six players en- easy downing John De Vos, but
tered, only one more high achool Willson was extended to three
spring sports event remains on sets before whipping Hugh Dill.
De Vos took Dill in the consolathe calendar.

Lincoln school won both the
boys and girls championships
track and field competition held
this week at Longfellow school.

of Jackson.

Horse Pulling

Grandstanding...
•••••••••••••••*•••••<

-Birmingham and Mrs. Wilaon
Arthur and son, John,

Pousmo

1952 tennis team which won nine dual
matchee and lost only on* wse on* of tho athletic
squede awarded letter* at an honor aeaembly
Monday at Holland Chrlatian high achool. Tha
Maroon team finlahed aeoond In tha regionalmeat
laat weak, and quallflad on* man— Dave tchreun—

The

Mrs. G. V. McKee and daughter,
Public Installation Held
Mary, of Ada, former Holland residents,spent the week-end with For Local Rainbow Girls
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stewart,
Lincoln piled up 3,400 points in
Public installationof officers
Virginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, was held Thursday at 8 pm in girls contests held Tuesday,comHI, and children, of Grand Ra- the Masonic Hall by the Holland pared with 3,220 for Van Raalte,
pids, spent the Memorial Day Rainbow for Girls, Assembly No. 2,820 for Longfellow and 2,725 for
holiday with their parents, Mr. 16.
Washington.
Participatingin the installation
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
But in the boys division Thurswere Mrs. Rose Glatz, installing
1621 South Shore Dr.
day, it was a differentstory. LinTotal membership of the Christ- officer; Mrs. Marilyn Klomparens,
coln barely edged past the next
ian Reformed unit of the Hospi- inartalling marshal; Mrs. Thelma two schools in line. Final scores

The Holland high

L"'

P

baseball tion round.
Since all Kalamazoo playens
were involved, the finals were
carried over from the MIAA field
day earlierin the week.

aquad will dose its season Tuesday in rescheduled game at Kalamazoo. But the Southwesternconference race already ia decided
with Muskegon repeating as
champion. The Big Reds wound
up the conference race undefeated, but bowed to Battle Creek In

Borculo—

More

sons, a larger

than 2,000 per*-

number than ever

before, witnessed horse pulling
contest# at Borculo Friday after**
noon, one of several attractons
the village had arranged for

MemorialDay.
First prize of $40 was won by
a team owned by John Huizenga
of Grandville and driven by CliffShoemaker.This team pulled tha
load of 8,000 pounds of pig iron

on

_

Bob Zorn oi Muskegon Heights a stone boat the full length.
pitched a no-hitter to defeat RaSecond prize of $30 was won
venna high school 8-0 last week by Charles Gibbs of Edmore who
tal Auxiliary is 226, it wae report- Nienhuis, installing musician; Sal. . . .Bowling Green university
were Lincoln 2,775, Van Raalte
the recent high school tourney at
acted as his own driver. Third waa
ed at a meeting of board mem- ly Range, installing chaplain, and
of Ohio has been admitted to the won by Albert Haverman of Mo2,770, Washington 2,760 and
Battle Creek.
Miss
Myrna
Monetza,
installing
bers last Monday evenidg. The
Longfellow 2,500.
The loss to the Bearcat# snap- Mid-American conference making line with Mart Johnson as driver
meeting was held at Montello recorder.
Harold Streeter of the public
ped a string of 25 game# without it an eight-team loop. Other mem- and fourth by Peuler and OverInstalled were Sandra Decker,
Park Christian Reformed church.
school faculty was in general
defeat for Muskegon, stretchihg bers are Western Michigan, Miami way of Jamestown with John PettCasey De Krakesr of Holland is worthy advisor; Arlene DeCook,
charge
of
the
field
day
events,
asacross two season.. Battle Creek of Ohio, Gncinnati, Ohio universi- ier as driver.
now convalescingat the Wylie worthy associate; Dorothy Monwent on to defeat Flint Northern ty, Kent State, Western Reserve
An extra $5 prize went to Gibbo
Nursing home, 636 Lincoln Ave., etza, charity;Peggy Warner, sisted by teachers from the varfor the unofficial state champion- and Toledo ..... .Muskegon has for the best horsemanshipand anious
schools.
Summary
of
the
hope;
Esther
Cranmer,
faith;
following his release from Holland
been accepted as a junior center
ship.
Leah Broker, drill leader; Ann meets:
other $5 prize to Sidney Root of
hospital Sunday afternoon.
Since it will have no bearing on by the American Lawn Tennis asGirls
Thomas,
confidential
observer;
M.
Grand Rapids for the best groom
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Harrison
outcome of the league race, the sociation.Formerly,Muskegon
Post dash: Class A — Norma
team. Eighteen teams were enand children,Lynn and Joellen, of Murray, chaplain; Joyce Hendplayers
had
to
enter
junior
cenHolland-Muskegon
Height#
game
Jenison Park were week-end ricks, musiciftn; Sally Range, love; Houtman (VR) and Gretchen
tered and One was rejected bethat ended in a tie will not be re- ter tournamentsat Grand Haven
cause it was 40 pounds heavier
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Myrna Monetza, religion; Mary Scbonfield (Lin) tied for first
played.
Lou Pierson, nature; Mary Avery, with time of 10.2. Class B— Karen
than the 3,200 pound limit.
Harrison of Albion.
fidelity;
Gayla
Mae
Davis,
patrioBale
(Lin),
time
10.0.
Class
C—
Teams were entered from By*
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Essenburg and
Maplewood Church Plans
Hope baseball Coach Jack
children, Karl and Kathy, of 38 tism, and Dorthy French, service. Carol Johnson (VR), time 10.4.
ron Center, Edmore, Coral, CaleScouten came op with a way in Vacation Bible School
Refreshments were served by
Kkkball kick: Class A— Sharon
donia, Grandville, Cedar Springs/
East 34th St., spent the holiday
which Hope could have at least
Jamestown, Beaverdam, Zeeland,
week-end with Mr. Essenburg’s the Mesdames E. J. Bacheller, A. Bird (W), distance 143’ 1". Class
Summer vacation Bible school Moline, Bumips, Comstock park.
tied Albion for the MIAA allbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Monetza, T. Range and H. Hen- B— Shelby Boerman (VR), dissports trophy. And the answer will be conducted at Maplewood Grand Rapids, North Holland and.
tance 113’ 8”. Class C— Karen
Mrs. Jud Essenburg of Angola, dricks.
was not by winning another game,
Grotler (W), distance 109’ 6”.
Ind.
Reformed church June 16 through Ravenna.
but rather by losing one.
Hop, step, jump: Class A
David Lee De Kraker, five-yearMemorial Da / events started hi
June 27, it was announcedtoday.
It seems that if Hope had dropNorma Houtman (VR), distance
Borculo with a small parade from
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De
ped both ends of a doubleheader All childrenin the Maplewood area
27’ 3”. Clasa B— Karen Bale
Kraker, 234 West 29th St, is- a
the church to the cemetery where
to Hillsdale instead of splitting, ages five through nine are eligi(Lin),
distance
27
3”.
Class
Cthe Rev. Robert Evenhuie of Borpatient at Butterworth hospital,
then the Dales would have tied ble to enroll for the classes.
Karen Grotler (W), distance 25
Grand Rapids, where he is being
culo delivereda Memorial day adAlma for the league title. Al10".
treated for a triple compound'
Gasses
will be held daily from dress.
bion, as a result, would have slipRelay— Lincoln first, Van Raalfracture of the elbow. David Lee
A ball game followed to wMch
ped to third instead of tying for 9 to 11:30 a.m. Registration will
te second, Longfellow third,
Mr. and Mrs Dais L. Dykema
.was injured when he fell from a
take place opening day at 8 :30 a.m Suburban Motor Sales of BereoM^
second.
Washington fourth.
Of interest to local friends is brother’s best man. Ushers were
clotheslinepole while playing in
And Hope and Albion would Mrs. Earle Tellman and Mrs. defeated North HoUand 5-4.
Boys
announcement of the marriageof Bert Pousma and Dr. William J.
the yard at the De Kraker home.
have come up with 53 points each Lars Granberg are directing the
High jump: Class A— Mike Cor- Miss Anne Shirley Pousma, for- Hombeck. Kathy Bosscher and
He Will be hospitalizedabout five
for the all-sport#trophy.
school. Primary department supHolland Resident Diet
nelluen (W) and Paul Vande merly of Holland, and Dale L. Michael Bos were flower girl and
weeks.
Hope squad, incidentally,cer- erintendentsare Mrs. D. J. Thomas
Wege (VR) tied for first. Height Dykema of Bellflower,Calif. They ring bearer. Mr. and Mrs. Roland tainly deserved a better fate than and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert KlomparAt Blodgett Hospital
4’ 1". Class B-Dale Dams (VR
were married at the Rehoboth, Kamps assisted as master and ending up in fourth spot in the beginners departmentsuperintendens /and sons, Robert Dale and
and Ted Walters (Lon) tied for N.M., Christian Reformed church mistress of ceremonies.
Randy ^ee, were Memorial Day
William H. Bell, 53. Of 188 West
league race. But lack of hits here ents, Mrs. A. Petroelje and Mrs
A reception was held in the Re- and a few errors there decided H. Schaap.
first, height 4’ 4". Class C
by the Rev. Abel Poel.
' week-end guests at the home of
13th St., died Thursday 'afternoon
hoboth
Mission
House
after
which
James Bo* (Lon), 'heights 3’ 10”.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelthree close games against the
A nursery for school workers at Blodgett hospital, Grand Ra40-yard dash: Gass A — Paul and Mrs. R. H. Pousma of Gallup, the newlyweds left on a wedding Dutchmen.
ius Klomparens of 244 West 11 th
childrenonly will be conducted by pids, where he underwent *urSmeenge (W), time 5.9 Gass B N.M., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas trip to Galveston, Tex. From
•St.
Mrs. Cheater Harmsen and Mrs gery Tuesday.
there, they will go to. San Antonio Jim Unwin, greenakeeper at Ken Nienhuis.
—Keith Bosch (Lon), time 6.0 Dykema of Bellflower,CalifMr. and Mrs. Newton D. Rich
The Bell family moved to HolGass C— Dick Housenga (Lon),
Miss Mary Meyer played an or to make their ' home until the Saugatuck golf course, scored, a
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Busch,
land to December of 1951
time 6-0.
gan prelude followed by a solo by groom, serving with the Air Force, hole-in-oneFriday on the 207
all of Hinsdale, HI, were holiday
Louisville, Ky, where Mr.
receivesoverseas orders. They will yard No. 8 hole at Saugatuck Heads Mirror Council |
Baseball,throw: Class A — Pet- the bride’sfather.
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butwas associated with th*
Chicago
John F. Donnelly, Woolen compahy. When he
er Rodriquez(Lin), distance 160’.
As the bride approachedthe al- live at the Housing project for Jim used a No. 3 iron for the ace.
ler, 132 East 26th St
Gaas B— Ronald Dorgelo (VR), tar, the groom sang "God Gave Brooks Air Force base, 338 Jim Playing in the foursome with general manager of the Donnelly- to Holland he became mm
Mrs. Jean Palmer and son, Aldistance 122’ 3" Gass C-Bruce Me You” to which the bride re- St. San Antonia
vin, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack PalUnwin were E. W. Flory, Bob Kelley Glaas Co.. Holland, has with the S. A. Dagen
been elected presidentof the new- He was a member of th
Vanden Bosch (VR), distance sponded vocally and the two join- The bride attended Holland Danhof and Bob Den Herder,
mer and daughter, JuUanbe, of
109’ r.
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
ed *voices at the end of the selec- schools and was graduated from was the second hole-in-onewithin ly formed Creative Mirror council. Temple in Grand "
Topp and sons, Bobby and David Mr. and Mrs. James De Free of
Relay— Van Raalte first, Long- tion. As the couple knelt, the Holland Christian high school She a week at the Saugatuck course, Purpose of the industry organiza- th. Anmnt
tion is to create mirror style* to
of Grand Rapids and Mr. 1 and Central Park announce the en- fellow second, Washingtonthird, bride’s father sang "Bless Our recently completed her junior year Bruce Fogarty aced the No.
Charles Bazata of Detroit gagement of their daughter, Jean Lincoln fourth.
meet present day decorativestanat Calvin college, Grand Rapids. hole earber to the week.
Children."
epent the DecorationDay
Carol, to Gerald Witteveen, son of
dards to
Gasses ire.
are. determinedtaccord
Mrs. William J. Hombeck, of For several years she made her
end with Mr. and Mm. S. Scheer- Mis. Grace Witteveen of LakeDick Cain of Kalamazoo college tin* manufoctinw!
of indi- 1 Carmel. Calif.,was matron of home with Mr. and Mrs. Harvin
Ltor* and retaileii
horu, 274 East 13tb St,
wood Blvd,
honor and John Dykema was his'Zoerbofof Holland.
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June 8. 1952
Persons and Property
Luke 12;. 16:1-12
By Henry Geerlings

Beechwood and Waukazoo
school Camp Fire Girls joined for
their Grand Council fire Monday

m

eveningf at Beechwood school
Parents and friends were present
for the ceremony which opened
with the Wohelo Call with Mrs.
Harold De Vries at the piano and
Janice Schuiling playing the tom-

In these days of aocialistic and

tHfiviij

The Home of the
Holland City News

communisticteaching we do well
to point out that the Bible nowhere forbids the possession of
private property. Aa a matter of
fact, God often blessedwith earth-

im

m

tom.

man

rich. Abraham

but he was very

was

also blessed

Entered as second class matter at
with many earthly possessions,
post office at Holland.Mich.,
tinder the Act of Congress,March 3 and there were others like him.

Susan Clark, Mary

the

i

2879.

Even in Solomon, the Lord does
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager not condemn him for his wealth
but there were other things in
Telephone— New s Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

The publisher
any error or

for

shall not

be

liable

errors in printing

any advertising unless

a

proof of

auch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionwith
auch errors or corrections • noted
plainlythereon;and in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year J2.00; Six months $1.25;
three months 75r; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not

renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L

RUTLEDGE MYTH

which he greatly displeased God.
We are all stewards. Properly
speaking there is no such thing as
true human ownership. All that
we hold we hold in truat. We have
inheritedsome things, it may be,
and earned some things by work
or by skill, but even these are not
ours in one sense; for whatever
we have comes from the cultivation, in ourselves or in others, of
the gifts of God. Our life is a
gift, our powers are gifts, our
capacitiesare gifts.
This truth is a most elementary
one, yet quickly forgotten.We
easily get into the habit of treating things as rights, as-reflecting
lustre upon ourselves, that it is
good from time to time to bring
ourselves face to face with the
For the third straightysar, New Groningen won
the softballtitle in the 12-team South Ottawa
reality that we did not confer
school league. But this year it took a 6-0 playoff
these things on ourselves, that
victory over Jamestown to cop the crown. Both
God gave them to us; and further,
teams ended regular play with 12 wins and two
that we shall have to answer for
loiaes. After losing Ita first two games of the
them, that sooner or later, as re•eaaon, New Groningen won ita next 13 in a row
gards all we have to use here—
to annex the championahip. At preaent, the same
time, money, mental gifts, social
boys compriae a team In the Zeeland Junior
gifts alike— there will be the

H

Schuiling,
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Candles were extinguishedby
Beverly Cramer, Diane Van Oosterhout, Marcia Serne and Carol
Ten Brink. Dale Wiersma played

league,and Tuesday night whlppad Zeeland 8tata
Bank 4-3. Pint row, left to right— Coach Nelson
Stegeman,Glen Bolman, Ron Buter, Pedro. Olivo,
Jimmy Van Dam (standing);second row— Marvin
Leeuw, Allen Riemerama,Jack Middlecamp, Dais
Faber (standing); back row— Larry Riemerama,
Kenny Buter. Warren Wierda was absent from
the photo.

,

Vriesland

t

taps for the closing ceremonies.
Trail seeker’srank was awarded
to members of Mrs. fed Aalderink’s group, Delorqi Wagenveld,
Delores Van Wieren, Patti Elenbaas, Joan Lipchick, Alma De
Feyter, Janet Aalderink and Patricia Hamilton. Mrs. Lipchick is
the assistant. Mrs. Harold De
Vries' . group, Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, sponsor, also received Trail
Seeker s. They art Sally .De Vries,
Mary Van Haitsma, Susan Clark,

Marilyn Kraak, Marcia Seme,

Judy Wilbur, Joan Vanden Brink.
Others were Bonnie Witteveen,
Cheryl Nykerk, Mary Ann Schuiling, Sharon Koop. Marcia Gras,
Lindk Green, Diane Van Ooster
hout, Janice Veen, Mary Vander(From Wednesdays Sentinel)*
Wege, Kathy Vanden Bosch and
The Rev. Jay Weener preached Nancy Monetza of Mrs. G. Gebhis inaugural sermon last Sunday, ben’s group, with Mrs. D. Vander
using for his text Romans 1:15. 16 Yacht as assistant and Mrs. C.
Nykerk, sponsor.
and 17. The specialmusic was supWinning Wood Gatherer’s rank
plied in the evening service by
were Shirley De Vries, Bonnie
the Men’s quartet of the North Baker, Judy Van Til, Ida WiersStreet Christian Reformed church ma, Shirley Prlns, Linda^ Overbeek, Mary Lou Nash and Carol
of Zeeland.
Ten Brink of Mrs. Don Prlns’
The Women's Missionary society
group. Mrs Henry Overbeek is aswill meet Wednesday afternoon in sistant. Several also received
the chapel. Mrs. Martin Tubergen three year honors.
(Sentinelphoto)

Beaverdam

is the hostess.

Mrs. Harry Bowman with Mrs.
Gerben Kuyers and daughters were
visitors with Mrs. Wayne Van
Noord and children Thursday afternoon in Jamestown.
Mrs. Betty Yonker of Holland
was a week-end guest of her sister
and brother-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
Ted De Yonge and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beek from
Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brandsen from Pine Creek and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandsen
and twins spent Sunday afternoon
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. •P. Wyngarden homes.
“Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were with Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knap.
George Van Zoeren of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyk and
were Decoration Day guests of Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. children from Allendale were
Marvin
Gerard
and
family
of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. J. Van
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Grandville.
Zoeren.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Geerlings
of Veldman and Marcia Sunday, also
Th» sewing Guild meets on
attending evening worship service
Thursday at 1:30 In the church Zeeland were Sunday guests of in the Reformed church.
basement with Mrs. M. D. Wyn- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen
and family.
garden serving as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and of Grand Rapids attendedthe
Some of the local residents atfamily
of Galewood were Sunday morning service in the Reformed
tended the horse pulling contest
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss church and later called on their
in Borculo on Decoration Day at
cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HuyMrs. Jennie De Witt.

Beaverdam.

ing.

atory of Lincoln’s earlier love af- islation.
fair. But coupled with some other
Property rights are to be reevidence that is not based on sen- spected and protected. Without
timentality,it strengthens the sup- honesty in our relatiCns one with
positionthat the Ann, Rutledge af- the other, injusticeand anarchy
fair was merely a very ordinary would prevail. We are not to emease of calf-love.
ploy wrong methods to gain what
The myth of the fracture of Lin- belongs to another. Fraud, deceptoln’s heart as a result of that tion, unfair, dealing, an unjust
early love affair almost certainly weight or balance are as sinful
Was strengthened by the fact that as common theft. We are to pay
as a practicinglawyer Lincoln was an adequate wage to our employe,

SS:]

Kathleen Moss ana Shirley Prlns.
In the > candlelighting
ceremony,
the lights of love, understanding
hearts, loving deeds, loyalty and
happiness were lit by Grace Veen,
Cheryl Nykerk, Joan Vanden
Brink, Alma De Feyter and Bonnie Baker. Sup an Clark read a
poem. Blue Birds, who sang songs
for the group, were introduced by
Shirley De Vries, who also introduced Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive director,who awarded ranks
and honors.

A* if there aren't enough things
worry about in the world of today, historicalscholars have now
begun to weary their brains about
the truth or untruth of the Ann
Rutledge story. Ann Rutledge, as
every sentimental school girl
knows, was the young frontier las- same demand.
sie with whom the youthful AbraWe have thought of the s acred the local Sunday school next
ham Lincoln is supposedto have ness of life and of marriage, and
Sunday.
been in love. She died— as a result
now we are to think of the sacMr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis
of a commonplacedisease— and redness of property. This com(From Wednesdays Sentinel)
and family of Zutphen were recent
young Abe is supposed to have burThe Rev. John Pott, moderator Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
mandment forbids the taking of
ied his happiness in her grave.
our neighbor’smoney or property, of the Beaverdam Reformed Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Later he married, of course, and
and the acquiring of it by false church took part in the installaMr. and Mrs. J. F. De Witt and
raised a family in the orthodox
dealing. We are enjoinedto refamily
were Sunday evening guests
way, but the sentimentalistshave
tion senice of Mr. Jay Weener,
apect the rights of private ownernever been able to persuade themthe new minister of the Beaver- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer and
ahip. Whatever method Is used to
selves that he loved his wife. Lindam Reformed church Wednesday family of Drenthe.
Junior C. E. met Sunday at
coln himself gave some color to take anything from another with- evening. May 28th.
2:30 p. m. The topic discussed was
the theory of his carrying around out an equivalentreturn is conMrs. D. C. Ver Hage, Mrs. C. W.
a broken heart when he left his demned by God.
Wittegen, and Miss Marie Ver “Preaching”.
The same thing La true of an Hage of Zeeland were Thursday
The Willing Workers society are
girl, Mary Todd, waiting at the
sponsoring a special meeting
church so that the wedding had to employer or erf an employe if he guests of Mrs. J. Freriks.
be postponed. But he did many withholda what la rightly due the
The Rev. Gary De Witt of Chi- Thursday evening June 5 at 8
vanae Till, parher at last, and his reluctance ap- other. There may be many cases cago, HI., was a Tuesday caller at p. m. Lewis Vander
pears to have been merely a case of the violationof this command- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry olp-^oflicerwill be the speaker,
ment which are not covered by Bosi.
The -^lult member
of cold feet.
membership of the
church ifr-irtTitedto attend the
Thg poets have made the most any law upon our statute books,
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a re-y
meeting.
of It. Even some of the very great- but we are not thereby innocent
cent guest of Mrs. Reuben Bohl or
Senior C. E. met Wednesday at
est have embodied the Ann Rut- The law of God covers them and
j
ledge myth in their verse, among that must be the guide of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss ,ln 7:30 p. m. It was the monthly conthem so great a writer as Edgar Christian. Hie manipulation of company with Mr. and Mrs. Sy- secration meeting.
Lee Masters. But now a letter has power which results in the mass- rene Boss. Mr. and Mrs. Elnier
The Harold Ter Haar and Floyd
been discovered that throws serious ing of great fortunes has not inBoss and family of Galewood were Ter Haar familiesenjoyed a wiendoubt on the legend. The letter, it frequently given rise to revolution
er roast on Decoration Dav evenDecoration day guests of Mr. (ind
is true, was written by Mrs. Lin- which has overthrown established
*
Mrs. Lavern Boss of Portage.
coln, in 1867, two years after her institutionsand brought disaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ranken^of Mrs. Harwey Sprick and Harhusband's death, and it was natur- The disregardof this law also
Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. Jo\n lan of Forest Grove were Sunday
ally to her interest to discredit the had its penalty in the Mosaic legcallersat the G. Schermer and M.
Oosterhaven. Mrs. John Elzinga
to

m%

f

For the presentation of colors,
Sally De Vries and Susan Range
were bearers and Marcia Gras
and Patty Elenbaaswere guards.
Group rolls were called by the
presidents, Delores Wagenveld,

PublishedEvery Thurs ly possessions the individual who
Jday by the Sentinel was faithful to Him. Job was a

(Printing Co. Office M-56
West Eighth Street, Hoi* righteous
land. Michigan.

Bekker-Rooks Nuptials Performed

Camp Fire Girls

Lesson

Students Preunt Gifts
To Retiring Teachers

A

apedal feature of the Hoi*
land high school honor assembly
Tuesday was the presentation of
Rifts from the etudent body to
three teachers who are retiring
this year after a total of 107
yeans of service. The three are
Mias Maibelle Geiger, who taught
Latin for 40 years; Miss Lida
Rogers who taught physical education for 28 yeara.
Mi* Geiger and Miss Rogers
were presented with silver sugars
and creamers which match the
coffee pots whkh the Teachers’

m
m

•

Mr. ond Mrs. Poul Bekker

The marriage of Miss

Mildred

N

(Prince photo)

Rooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjdmin Rooks, 2302 Lakewood
Blvd., and Paul H. Bekker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekker, 170
East 18th St., was solemnized
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Harderwyk Christian Reformed church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Carl G.

Misses Alice Kamminga,
Arlene Van Beek, Helen Markusse,
Jeanette Kruiswyk and Mrs. Betty
Jonker. The Misses Sylvia Stielstra and Anna De Weerd arranged
the gifts and the Misses Janet McDonald and JacquelineKintner
presided at the punch bowl. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink were
master and mistress of ceremon-

Kromminga with Miss

ies.

Connie

Van

ink, the

Zylen as maid of honor 'and Dale
A program at the reception inBekker, brother of the groom, at- cluded group singing, marimba
tending the couple. Ushers were solos by Rochelle De Vries and voJohn Zwiers, Jr., and David Kemp- cal solos by Miss Reimtok.
ker.
Guests were present from KalaPreceding the ceremony tradi- mazoo, Grand Haveh, South Havtional wedding marches were play- en, Otsego and Holland.
ed by Miss Sara Mae Witt, organThe bride, a graduate of Holland
ist. She also accompanied Miss high school, attended Western
Carol Reimink who sang “Ich Michigancollege in Kalamazoo for
Liebe Dich.” "Because,” and "The two years. She is a teacher at the
Wedding Prayer."
Waverly school. The groom was
Palms, ferns, stocks, gladioli and graduated from Holland high
candelabradecorated the church. school and also attended Hope colThe bride, given in marriage by lege. He is in the U. S. Air Forca
her father, wore a ballerinalength
gown of Chantilly lace and- nylon
net. A long sleeved lace, fitted
jacket with tiny buttons down the
front covered her straplessdress.
The bouffant skirt was accented
with wide lace and nylon net bands.
Her shoulder length veil was fastened to a Juliet cap, and she wore
a double strand of pearls, the gift
of thb groom. Her colonial bouquet was of white roses and lilies
of the valley.
A reception for 75 guests in the
church basement followed. Waitresses were Mrs. Barbara Veur-

club presented to them last
month. Mr. Moody was presented
with a pen and pencil set. Mayor Hope College Gospel
Ted Bosch made the presentation.
The three teacher* were further Team Gives Program
honored last week when the 1952
Isaac Rottenberg,who will
Boomerang was dedicated to

at Tucson, Ariz.

The couple left Saturday on a
wedding trip to the western states.
For traveling the bride wore a
blue summer suit with white accessoriesand a white rose corsage.
After June 9 they wil live in Tucson for the summer.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner Wednesday
night at the Etcn House. Included
among several showers for tha
bride were those of the Harderwyk Girls’ society and one given
by her mother assisted by Mrs.
Jim Rooks.

Saugatuck

(From Wednesday* Sentinel)
away from home on the judicial and do and honest day’s work
be
2 p. m.
Roy Powers of Chicago has re«
ser.
circuit so much of tlie time that for our employer. All gambling
them. Their pictures and a special graduatedfrom Hope collegenext
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and family
Mrs. John Brower and children
turned to Saugatuck for the sum*
the gossip about his unhappiness in and games of chance are prohibwere Sunday evening guests of The Girls’ League for Service dedicatory message appeared on a week, gave an informal talk at mer.
of
Drenthe
were
Thursday
guests
will meet Thursday evening at double-page *>read at the beginhis domestic life gained a firm ited. And we may rob God by
at the W. Vander Kolk and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar 7:45 p.m. in the chapel. Devotions
the last meeting of the season of
hold. Add to that the fact that Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning left
ing of the new 99-page book.
and family.
withholdingthat which is due H. Vander Kolk homes.
are in charge of Joan Feenstra.
Lincoln was considerableof a dom- Him. No debt is more obligatory
the Women's Missionary society in Friday for a two weeks’ trip
The
message
reads:
“As
the
The
Rev.
John
Pott
preached
on
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Leader will be Margaret Bowman hands of the clock have moved in
estic shrew, and It is easy to see
than the one we owe our Lord.
the following subjects on Sunday,
Sixth Reformed church Tuesday through Canada. Their sister and
why the Ann Rutledge legend grew There would be an extensive ex- society will meet next week Wed- Christ’s Enthronement” and "Thy on the topic “India". Vera Brower the passage of time, you have
her husband, the Lowell Moores
nesday
at
2
p.
m.
June
11,
at
the
and grew.
is hostess.The roll call will be re- given us something which no one evening. Rottenberg spoke about of Racine Wis., accompanied
change of goods in this land if home of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of June
"The Conviction Of sponded
to by a scripture text on can take away. Your understand-' his work among the Dutch immi- them.
But if those who are now trying each individualhad that which legWill Be Done." The Klamer sisZeeland.
"Forgiveness.”Members are ask- ing helped us through many dif- grants in Canada. Following gradto discredit the myth think they
The Joseph Sheridan family of
ally belonged to him, and nothMr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of ters of South Blendon furnished ed to bring in their donations of ficult moments and your guidance uation he plans to spend the sum- Chicago spent the week-end with
have a chance to catch up with ing more or less.
the
special music at the evening
Grandville were Decoration Day
three handkerchiefsand articles ha* led us safely through our high mer Working among the immi- their mother. Mrs. Sarah Sherithe truth they will find that they
sendee.
If we have taken from any one
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
to be brought in as finished work is school years. For all these mom- grants in Hamilton. Ontario, Can- dan.
don’t know human nature. The pubunjustly we ought to return it. Wabeke.
ada.
towels.
lic dotes on such sentimental storents you have helped ue, we the
cablegram from Germany
We call this conscience money. The
A Hope college gospel team was
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jousma Kenneth W. Boyd Dies
ies of a fcreat man’s heart being
A welcome receptionwas held in class of '52 do hereby dedicate
from Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Newnmother who evades a child’s car and Sheryl of Grand Rapids were
the Reformed church for the Rev. our year book the Boomerang to in charge of the entire program. ham Friday announced the arrival
buried in the grave with an early
fare by saying that he is under
Miss Linda Miner of Freeport conSaturday guests of Mrs. K. Jous- In Municipal Hospital
and Mrs. Jay Weener and son last you."
love. People love such stories so
of a son.
age when he is not, not only ma. Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
much that they will almost certainThursday evening.The program
Mis*
Mary
Ann
Firlit was edi- ducted the devotions and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bassitt of
Grand Haven (Special)— Kenbreaks the two commandments,
Phyllis Luidens of Selkirk, N.J.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
ly never give this one up. Like
Paw Pa\y called on their cousin,
neth W. Boyd, 52, of 10325 Lake which was presented consisted of tor-in-chiefwith Laurence Masse
many other stories that aren't so, lying and stealing,but she sows were recent guests of Mr. and Shore Rd., Grand Haven township, speakers from all the different or- as iacultyadviser and Robert Van gave a vocal solo with Miss Betty Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, Friday.
the seeds of falsehood and dishonSchepers of Holland accompanyIt has come to stay.
Mrs. Jacob F. De Witt, Heldreth,
ganizationsand music by the Men’s Voorhee* as photography advir
Robert Erickson is spending a
died in Municipal hospital shortly
esty in her child’s life. Cheating add Hildred.
ing.
quartet and a duet by Mrs. G.
weeks’ vacation with his parents
before
noon
Tuesday,
following
a
in any form is stealing, and the
The
business
session
was
in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of ZeeBerens and Mrs. H. Berens. Rev.
five-day illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson, bepractice is very common today. It
charge of Mrs. H. A. Mouw, pres
land were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Weener responded with Spring Lake Man Diet
fore starting the summer semesHe
was
born
in
Agnew
on
April
obtains among young and old. and and Mrs. John Beyer and family.
closing remarks. Refreshments
ident of the missionary group. Re
ter at Purdue universitywhere he
17, 1900 and for 20 years was a
After 10-Year Illness
it is not unusual to hear folks
(From Wednesday* Sentinel)
were served in the chapel following
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
The reunion of the descendants
is majoring in mathematicsand
truck
driver
and
mechanic
for
the
make
light
of
it.
They
think
that
On Friday, June 6, Mr. Wezethe program.
of the late Gelmer Van Noord, Sr.
Grand Haven (Special)— Alfred T. Hibma, Mrs. M. Hertz and Mrs. physics.He expects to receive his
of Hudsonville Christian it is clever, and excuse themselves will be held next week Thursday, Vyn trucking company. During Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, enterJ.
Jacobs.
Swanson, 77, died Tuesday evening
master’s degree at the end of this
school will show pictures in the on the ground that the other fel- June 12 at Spring Grove in James- World war II he was a mainten- tained their children on Friday eveat his home, 441 East Savidge,
semester. He was graduatedfrom
ance
man
at
the
Camfield
manulocal church on education.This is low would do it if he got the town. The get-to-getherwill be an
ning at a birthday supper in honor Spring Lake, following a 10-year
Hope college last June.
facturing company and later for
Cerebral
Hemorrhage
« program that appeals to both chance.
of Capt. Charles Zoet. Mr. and Mrs. illness.
evening affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova visitadults and children.The public is
We are under moral obligation Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ball, Mrs. the Fox Deluxe Brewing company Zoet and daughters of Dayton,
He was bora In Nunica on July Fatal (or Ferd Fletchei
in
Grand
Rapids.
Four
months
ed their sister, Mrs. Maurice Herinvited. Music will be furnished.
to respect every person’s right to Peter Oosterhaverof Grand RapOhio, spent the week-end at their
bert and family Sunday.
ago he took a job as a mainten- parents’ home. Others were Mr. 28, 1874, and had lived In Spring
Daily vacation Bible school will his honestly acquired property.
Ferd Fletcher, 82, died at 8:45
ids were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lake since h« was a young man.
ance man at the City garage.
All Saints parish house has been
begin Monday, June 8. at 9 a.m. Once we ignore the rights of pro- John Freriks.
and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and Beth of
p.m.
Monday
at
the Annwood conHe was a member of the Elks Grand. Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. How- He was a member of the Spring valescent home in Jenison, where a busy place eveningsthis week
The school will be for a two-week perty we are in a state of anarMr. and Mrs. B. Van Zeelt and
Lake lodge, No. 234, F and AM,
and Eagles lodges, on March 21,
when residents of the community
period and will be open to children chy and nothing is safe. For proFreddie of Chicago, 111. Dr and 1942, he married Pearl Rockwell ard Zoet and children of Cannons- Order of Easter Star, chapter No. he has been since July 6, 1949.
have been having their blood typages five through 14. Registration perty is more than what a person Mrs. Clarence Pott of Ann Arbor,
burg, and Beatrice and Thelma
Death was caused by a cerebral
11 and a life member of the Grand
in Grand Rapids.
ed; a corps of volunteer workers,
and organization will be held Fri- owns. It is himself, his skill, his
Zoet.
hemorrhage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott. Mr.
Haven Corinthian chapter No. 34.
Surviving are the wile; two
nurse and technicians have been
day, June 6, at 9 a m. All children strength, his time, his labor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Vereeke
Bora on April 30, 1870, in Olive
and Mrs. Marinus Pott of Holland
Surviving are the wife, Chrisin charge of the work which is
in the vicinity are welcome to
There is a large amount of were .Saturday evening guests of stepsons; a stepdaughter; a bro- accompanied Mr. and Mrs. John
Center, he was the son of the late
ther, Waller of Grand Haven; a Van Putten of Holland to Pine Rest tine; two daughters,Mra. Kensponsored by the local Lion* club
come. Teachers will be the Rev. stealing that is done under the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
L. Fletcher.
the Rev. and Mrs. John Pott, and
a* a public service.
sister, Mrs. William Woodford of hospital Saturdayafternoon where neth Robertson and Alfreds Swanand Mrs. J. Hekman, Miss
name of business.It is an attempt family.
Until he entered the convalescent
Washington,D C., and three step they called on their mother Mrs. son, all of Spring Lake; three broSchnieder of Grand Rapids, Miss to get something for nothing.
DecorationDay guests of Mr. grandchildren.
thers, Harry of Spring Lake, home he, had made his home with
M. De Jonge and Miss C. Brui- Companies are formed and stock
G. Schippers, formerly of Holland.
and
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
August and Roy of Nunica; two Mr. and Mrs. John Lamberts of Trinity Group Hears
pooge of Zeeland.
The- body will remain at the
is sold which has no real value, family were Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dykstra and
288 FairbanksAve. for 25 years.
family home until Friday when daughter of Holland called on Mr. siatera,. Mn. Gust Sherman and
The Youth club again has organ- and hundreds of people are robbed
Surviving are a brother, Well- Mrs, Edwin Koeppe
South and family. Mr. and Mrs. services will be held at the Van
Mrs.
Harry
Nyquist,
both
of
Chiized for the summer months. At of their savings by unscrupulous
and Mrs. Bert Zoet, Beatrice and
ington
Fletcher of Muskegon
Alvin Oosting and family of MusZantwick funeral chapel at 2 p.m. Thelma, Capt. and Mrs. C. Zoet. cago.
the business meeting Laverne Bau- promoters. And these individuals,
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. a returned
Heights and several nieces and
man was elected president; De- while they may escape the judge- kegon Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Vem Burial will be in Lake Forest Mr. Dykstra and Charlie were Funeral service* will be held nephews.
missionary front China, was guest
South of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. cemetery.
from the Ringold funeral home,
lores Slagh, vipe president;Ed Lee ment of men, will yet have to give
speaker Tuesday evening* at a
former school
^
Len Lookerse of Zeeland.
Koops. secretary, and Delwyn an answer to God.
meeting of the Women’s MissionMr.
and Mrs. Andrew Scott from Spring Lake, Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Hospital
Notes
Mr. ’ and Mrs. Hessel Lampen,
Kamphuis, treasurer. They will
tiy
Auxibary of Trinity Reformed
Coopersville were recent supper with the Rev. H. Austin Pellett of
(From Wednesday* Sen tit el)
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bcrghorstof Dutch Co-Op Operators
tudy “Concordia." and “In God’s
church. Tfte meeting was held in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. St. John's Episcopal church of
Admitted
to Holland hospital
Zeeland
were
Sunday
guests
in
•
Pathway.” Twenty-twowere pres- Five Holltnd Area
Plan Visit to Holland
Karen Hungerinkis spending this Grand Haven officiating.Burial Tuesday were Gerrit Lokker, 32 the parish house lounge and was
Vriesland.
•nt. Hugh Koops will be leader.
week
with her grandparents, Mr. will be in Spilng Lake cemetery. East 19th St.; Raymond Kam- conducted by Mr*. Andrew Dal-'
Mr. and Mrs: Harold Ter Haar EighteenvisitingDutchmen who
Mrs. R. Dreyer. who submitted Enlisted During
mao, who also introduced the
and
Mrs.
Joe Huizenga.
erling, 169 East Ninth St.; Victor
and family were DecorationDay
to an operation recently,has reapeaker.
Muskegon— Five Holland area dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- operate co-ops in the Netherlands Local students graduating from Junior High Faculty,
R. Hansen, 145 129th Ave.; Nellie
turned home and is Recovering men enlisted in the U. S. Navy
will arrive in Holland Sunday af- Zeeland high school are Curtis
Mrs. Koeppe spoke on communLaDick,
37
East
15th
St.;
Mrs.
fred
Ter
Haar
and
family
of
Zeenicely.
. •
ternoon and will be taken on a Huyser, Junior Vereeke and Har- Guests Gather at Castle
lam in China and told how the
during May and are undergoing land.
Alice Maatman, 271 East 12th St.;
The Ladies Aid picnic will be training at Great Lakes Training
tour of the city Monday morning. vey 'Van Farowe. Baccalaureate
Holland Junior high school fac- Martin Van Beek, Jr., 321 West Communists got into the country.
Beverly Ann Gerard of Grahdheld Wednesday, June 11, at the
The
.group
is
touring
the
UnitShe also explainedthe program
service was held In Second Re- ulty, husbands and wi\f» held a
Center, Great Lakes, 111., accordOuistian Reformed Conference ing to Ervie D. Bell, MMC„ chief ville is vacationing at the home of ed States and their visit in Michi- formed church of Zeeland Sun- picnic buffet at tha Castle Tues- 15th St.; Mra Jane Vander Bie, the Communists used to lure the
55 East 40th St.; Mrs. Mary Lois
her uncle and aunt, Mr. ami Mrs. gan is in charge of agricultural
grounds. Supper begins at 6 :30 p.m.
Chinese into their power.'
day evening, the Rev. Harold Eng- day evening. Chairman of the Gunther, 16 East 29th St.
of the Muskegon recruitingoffice. C. Wabeke.
Pvt. and Mrs. Austin SchrotenSpecial music was provided by
Then enlistees include: Algi? Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw economic department of Michigan lurid conducting the service.Com- event was Miss. Lavina Cappon. A
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. the Missea Joyce, and Maxine Gosboer have enjoyed a short furlough
State
college.
At
11
a.m.
Monmencement
exercises
will
be
held
Ooms, Jr., 158 West 10th St.; Ray- and daughter of Holland were
social evening was spent with ClarenceHopkins and baby, 195
tt home. They left Sunday and he
mond Veldheer, Hamilton; Alvin Sunday evening guests of the Rev. day their special bus will leave on Wednesday evening in the high games and group singing. Special West 16th St.; Mrs. Carl Todd aelar, who sang, "It Took a Mirwas to report back to camp in
acle" and "Since Christ the Savior
for Hamilton where the group will school auditorium.
J. Boa, 129 West 19th St; Louis
guests war* Dr. and Mrs. E. E. and haby, 212 West 10th St.; Mrs.
and Mrs. John Pott and family.
South Carolina Tuesday.
Came." Their accompanist was
be
guests
of
the
Hamilton
Co-Op
Fell
L. KhJpe, route 4, and Robert P.
James De Feyter and baby, 102 Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch. DevoMrs. F. W.1 Van Haitzma is mak- and Andrew G. Lehman, manager.
At the time of the CivH war
Schneider, 967 South Shore Dr.
East Eighth St; Mrs. Russell tion* were led by Miss Adriana
ing some improvement although
trees were
Arrangement* for local enter- there were more sheep than peoThe recruitingoffice is located •till weak. Mrs. Lucy Boss of ZeeViolations of immigt-ation laws Goeman and baby, route 1; Miss
Steketee:
in tha United States about
tainment
are
in
charge'
of
the
ple in the United States, but to- send more people to federal pen!in the Muskegon poatoffidebulld- land is caring for hfr at present.,
Helen Dean, 251 East 13th St.;
Chamber
day there are five people lor tentiarty than infringementof Hev. Peter Breen, 1521 East Ninth Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Henry Pps, Mra, Fred MepMission boxe* witf
iyiitf 'to Nethefi^ItoSuon
eyoy aheep.
j-iA
tity other stogie tow.
*
peltok and Mrs. Leny Naber.
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THt HOLLAND CITY
|WQb«rt Venema. These awards
were presented by Marin

Awards Given Out

the absence
coach.

At Christian High

us Pott in

Discussion Group
of Hero Bratt, debate

Mary Vander

Hill,

Joan

Bouwman, Althea Vanden
Heuvel, Sarah Dykhuis, Calvin
Hoogstra, Bill De Roo, Roger
Boer, Roger Verhulst, Wilbert Venema and Patricia Nonhof. Dictionaries were also presented to
Shirley Bouwman, Sarah Dykhuis,
Roger Boer and Patricia Nonhof.

After Event for Outinf

At Spring Lake Resort

Meets at

Hamilton Discussion group met
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mr*. George Lampen.
Fred BiUet, discussion leader, introduced Mrs. Billet, who led the
topic, "Do We Have Adequate
Laws Controllingthe Narcotics and
Liquor Trade?”

Grand Haven (Special)-Bond of
was provided Thursday night
for Kenneth John Brander, 28,
Grand Rapids, who waived examination earlier that day on a
charge of larceny involving 5100
from Mangleson Bros. Grocery in

Mr. and Mr*. Leon

Moody

51,000

Grand Haven

township. Officers
said Brander also admitted taking
520 and 5100 on previous occasions,
for a gra^l total of 5220. Arraignment in CircuitCourt is scheduled
June 9.

$17.50

FIXTURES

Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moody,
who are planning to move to Halatead, Kans., this summer were
guests of honor at a steak fry
Saturday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftje, 112
East 21st St. Those attending
were membefs of Mrs. Moody's
bridge club and their husbands

Followingsupper bridge and
About two tons of rose leaves
are needed to make an ounce of canasta were played.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
attar of roses.
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wade,
Mrs. Elsie Quick, Mrs. Emily Beat-

by CRANE
Thinking about the bathroom for
your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
You'll like the harmonizing
panel design—the gleaming
white, easy-to-deansurfaces—
the styling that spells bathroom

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Best Food

—

Most Reasonable

HOME BAKED GOODS

//# faucets of sparklingchromium

Try Ons of ths Most Modsrn

with Dial-tst finger tip controls.

Rsstsursntsis

Ask us about this beautiful bathroom group today.

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Healing

Wsstsm Michigsn
Privsts Dining Room hr Psrtiss

THE HUB
Now Opsrstsd By
PAUL snd EDNA. VAN RAALTI
Across from Post Offics
Zsslsnd, Michigsn

Michigan and 29th Street
Phona 2002 — day or night

Clossd Sundays

and the Beanstalk"and then returned to the Kearney home for
cake and ice cream.

Attending were Ruth Lynn
Hornstra, Karl Herpolsheimer,
Johnny Masuga, Nicky Hardie,
Pat Davis, Mary Miller, Teddy
and Mary Ann Heuvelhorst Joey
and Philip Kearney.

ALUMINUM

SHOWER DOORS

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

Initalltd $|

EAST 26TH

WRONG

MAEROSE

LENNOX

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

Ask Any User

STREET

KAISER

- FRAZER

Holland Phono

27M

Zooland Phono 1147

Buy Lonnox — You Buy Quality

WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department

At 3 a.m. Sunday on US-31 in

to County Engineer Carl T.

Bowen.

said the road is being raised
about two feet for a distance of
about a quarter mile. This wUl
place the road a foot above the
high level estimate of 583.8 feet
above sea level, determined by U.

jured.

Miss Flortnca Moa Von Dyka
The engagement of Mias FlorS. Army engineers.The road
around the hill in Macatawa Park ence Mae Van Dyke to Donald
is considerably higher than the James Vuurens has been announcsection near the yacht club and
ed by her parente, Mr. and Mrs.
the Jesiek boat yard. .
Bowen said the work was delayed Fred E. Van Dyke of 181 East
until after Tulip Time so that 38th St. Mr. Vuurens is the son of
operations would not interfere Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens of 15
with festival traffic.Cost of the op- East 12th St.
erations is borne by the county
road commission and Park and
Laketown townships.

Betrothed

First operatfbn involves building
a bank of sand bags. These bags
contain bank run gravel to which is
added 10 per cent cement. After It
solid and holds its form once tha
deteriorates.

The next

operation involves
dumping sand along the sand bags
to build up the road base. The sand
is obtained from £asey Landman.’s
sand hill near the channel. Then
gravel is put on top for the road.
The new road is expected to be
20 feet wide for two-way traffic.
all the

Arrangementswere made
maintain a single lane of

Of Leaky Roofal
Wt'll itcoYtt eld rooft

new . . Install now
ants rtasonably Estilika

LUBRI0ATI0H

GEO.

GAR WASHIR6
BRAKE SERVICE

MOOI
lOORMN.

Cara Called For and Oollvorod

Justice F. J.

H. A

of Spring
Lake Thursday night for fishing
in Steams bayou without a license. Arrest waa by Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch.

B.

6*

2» East

Den Hartgerink — Harm Blek
12S W. 8th
Fhone 7777

CL

Straat

PHONK 3826

1.

SINGLE SALES COST

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

3.
«.

State Form Insurance Co's.
A*o

—

-

Fire
Ufa
BIN VAN LINTI

Try Our
Safety-

RUBFROID PRODUCTS

SUPER SERVICE

Workman

Fhone 7133

177 CollegeAvenue

Stop Servico

nouncement by Commodore Hugh
Schaddelee.

The board of directors approved the rebuildingof the east docks
and catwalk, raisingof west dock
and new catwalks, and building a
new three foot wide walk along the
front dock, over the portionthat is
under water.
Concrete slabs holding up the
piling under a porch will be sunk
down and leveledoff and the beam
rebraced.
Sand and gravel will be added to
the parking lot to raise it over the
water level to keep the parking
area available all summer.
A work party is being planned
for Saturday beginning at 1 p.m.
Men will paint, rake, trim the underbrush and do general cleanup while the women will clean and
arrange the clubhouse interior.
:

ELECTRICAL

I

°
S
°o

• RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

•ESSERBUR6
Us
•

•

i
j

50

ELZINGA t V0LKERS, IRC

BRAKES

$

STEERING
ENGINE TUNE-UP

COOLING SYSTEM
Dependable Service

S.

A.

DAGEN,

GENERAL 00NTRACTINB

Inc.

ENBINEERIN8
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Qood Selection — Ueed

RESIDENTIAL

FARM TRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION

and
SI East 9th

MAGHIRERY

St

Fhone

2284

Holland, Mleh.

Steam Cleaning
Motora and Tractoro

LIRC0LR AYE.

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

j

GARAGE

Call

Ottawa County
Nellis Tripp, 21, route
4, Troy, N. Y., and Donna Priest,
25, Holland; Norman Eugene Gardner, 20, and Marcia Hodges, 17,
both of Grand Haven; Theron R.
Stone, 21, West Olive, and Bonnie
Louise Strange, 17, Grand Haven.

Phona 7225

SSI Lincoln

Fhone 9210

Guraantees Freshness!

ii

o

”
o

ALWAYS BUYING

Whipped Cream

Puffs

j

ELECTRIC CO.
West 8th 8L
Phona 4811 •

Eclairs

SCRAP

Cream Piee

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

MATERIALS
ROAD
SERVICE

Louis Padnos

TRIUMPH BAKESH0P

IRON and METAL CO.

3*4

120 Rhrsr Ave.

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

All

Mokes

WsMiRg

Haan Motor Salos
28 W. 9th

Street Fhone

7141

Annonneanenfs
Song sheet* FREE with eaeh
order of Wedding Stationery.

THE BID DUTCH
FLEET SERVES

1

Of

Special

THE

MIDDLE WIST WITH FAST,
| “OH SCHEDUir DELIVERY

FROM D00K TO D00K

Printing
Many experiment*have
b«an beneficialto

Counrcial

the

world at large, but the

mon who

Printing

experiment*

Arrange that ipeelal bualneaa appointment at Tha

with "BARGAIN” insuronce

it

taking too big a

Bier Kaldar. Alr-conditloned

gamble. Our rate* are
right

pay

TRY CHICKEN IN A BASKET

Snock Shock

WARM FRIERD

and our companie*
off

-

that'sthe kind

of protection you want.

Inc.
2386

GAUER AGEN

'

with only nationallyadvartlaad beverages. Open for
your eonvonlenco from noon
until midnight

-

PHONE

Kindt

Wayne

\

RIVER at *TH STREET

Repair Ml

Marriage Licenses

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Decker Chevrolet,

Wo

mate! furnished prompt-

Grand Haven (Special)— James
Haan, 24. route 1. Grand Haven,
paid 55 fine and $8 costs before

Yacht Qub Repairs

3.16; Jack

land defeated Jamestown 7-6 in a
rescheduled Community league
softball game played here Monday
night. In junior league play, Lokkers-Allentrimmed Van Eenenaam 6-3, while at Byron Center,
Zeeland Coliseum won another
game in the Tri-Countyleague by
whippingDorr Merchants 10-3.

Mich-

to make a diamond of 100 carats.

to

Barbara Bosch. 3.18; August
Overway, 3.18; Timothy Brown.

Zeeland Posts Scores
Zeeland (Special)— North Hol-

in

Every hour, the average per

traffic

Okayed by Board

Kammeraad, 3.16; Sally
Copeland. 3.15; Sally Hildebrand,
3.15; Joanna Fisher, 3.13; Norma

tary of the Zeeland association,
presided and introduced the technicians. The Zeeland association

son breaths out enough carbon

area of the Jesiek firm. Considerable road equipmentand about 30
trucks are being used in the total
operation.Originalestimates called
for an outlay of 53,000.

perfect scholastic records for their three years thus
far in high school,it was announced at the annual honor assembly
today.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club dorks
The three juniors who have a and clubhouse and the parking lot,
record of 4 (all-Ai arc Sara Jo damaged by high water and storms
Kleinheksel,Shirley Miller and are being put into condition and
repaired before the season opens
Nancy Neff.
Others on the junior honor roll on June 14. according to an an-

Klomparens. 3.38; Robert

cider.

Jack Van Hoven, executivesecre-

way. In some instances it

have

Holt, 3.35; Norman Boeve. 3.33;
Howard Harrington. 3.33; Tom De
Pree, 3.31; John Hamelink, 3.30;
Elaine Bacheller, 3.27; Mary Sanger, 3.25; Cynthia Schaap, 3.23;
John Angus, 3.22; Ann Hohmann,
3.20; Mary Ann Kuyers, 3.20; Roger Overway, 3.20.

Ind.

will be furtherinland over parking

Perfect Records

bara

The Zeeland Artificial Breeding

associationof Jenison held a technicians’ conference recentlyat
Skyway Inn in Charlotte. The meeting was jointly sponsored by the
Zeeland associationand the AmeriIt takes from 12 to 15 bushels of
can Breeders service of Carmel, apples to produce a barrel of

last year.

Have

Three Holland high school jun-

Group Hat Meeting

The owners are United Motor
Service dealers which includes
Dei co batteries, ignition, shock absorbers, fuel pump, generator and
tarter service. They also are authorized to give warranty service
for all Delco parts on General
Motors cars and trucks.
A customers’ parking lot Is
availablefor shoppers.

It will not follow the present road

ed.

iors

ArtificialBreedinf

igan and they have bred more
than 15,000 cows in the last year.
.Frank DeLa Croix, formerly of
Purdue’s extension staff and now
extensionrepresentative for the
American Breeders service, discussed progress made during the

while road buildingoperations are
Mis* Joyce Bronderhorst
in progress.
Announcement is made by Mr.
Later this season, the county
Raymond R. Young, son of Mr. road commission plans to widen and Mrs. Arnold Branderhorst,
and Mrs. Frank Oakes of 90 West South Shore drive at another 486 Lakewood Blvd., of the enSeventh St. Pvt. Young is station- stretchin keeping with an improve- gagement of their daughter,
ed at Ft. Knox, Ky.
ment program begun a few years Joyce, to Ray De Haan. son of the
ago. The project this year involves Rev. and Mrs. Reuben De Haan of
a mile-long stretch immediately Grand Rapids.
east of the Virginia Park road or
3
where Lakeshorecabins are locat- No Fishing License

Juniors

H A B
Service station located at 125
West Eighth St. The one-stop station wu built more than four
years ago and Is equippedto service your car throughout
The owners have a full line of
Standard Oil products, tires and
auto accessories. Their equipment
includes motor analyzers for
tuneup work, Bear wheel aligner »
and balancer,spring stabilizerto
correct sagging springs, brake
service equipment for turning
down brake drums and specialized

,

has 25 techniciansworking

becomes wet the mass becomes
sand bag

Don Hartgerink and Herman

the village of Ferryaburg, Kenneth
Harvey, 23, route L Spring Lake,
reported that while he waa going
north an unidentifiedcar forced
him off the road, and caused his
car to roll over. No one was In- brake service.

He

COMPLETE SERVICE
723-33 Michigan Avenus

Standard Prodncts

,

Croswell Rd. in Port Sheldon township. No descriptionof the car was
obtained.

latter part of the week, according

Carolyn Alexander,3.10; Robert
Linn, 3.10; Arloa Smit, 3.05; El-

111 tact 14th It

accidents

day while his car was parked on
the left side of the road, an unidentifieddriver aideswiped his
car, which was headed west on

Work was begun Monday and is
expected to be completed the

Nynas. 3.12; Hellenmae Allen,
3.11; Mary Lou Van Dyke, 3.11;

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Station Sets

gon, reported that at 1 a.m. Sun- Blok own and operate the

The Ottawa County ftoad commission is raising a portion of South
Shore drive in the vicinityof the
Macatawa Bay Yacht chib to combat high water levels of Lake Macatawa at a point where the roadway has been flooded on several
occasions.

aine Bleeker, 3.02.

PHONE 68151

minor

Day.

Philip Ammond, Jr., 24, Muske-

Arthur Prigge Mrs. Julia Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price, Mr. and
Mrs. Jud Hohl and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parkes.
At a luncheon in Douglas on
are Mary Gronberg. 3.93; Albert
Tuesday, the bridge club presentTimmer. 3.90; Merwyn Van Doored Mrs. Moody with a gift
nik, 3.87; Grctchen Himes, 3.85;
Jean Kromann. 3.82; David Bos,
3.72; Mary Lou Buis. 3.71; Marvin
Mary Kearney Honored
Israels, 3.70; Marilyn Poest. 3.70;
On Seventh Anniversary
Sally Damson. 3.69; Ron Den Uyl,
3.64; Duane Carlson, 3.60; Joan
Mary Kearney,daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. B. Kearney, 1742 FerTdt, 3.60; Anita Van Lente,
3.55; Barbara Van Putten (moved
South Shore Dr., celebrated her
to New York), 3.55; Kenneth
seventh birthday anniversary with
Brummel, 3.52.
a party Saturday afternoon. Her
Mildred Borgman. 3.40; John
birthday occurred on May 21.
Klaasen. 3.40; Connie Tuinsma,
Guests went to the movie "Jack
3.39; Barbara Tague. 3.38; Bartie,

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

comfort, convenience— the Tern-

ALL

Feted at Sapper Party

and guests.

»*rE.i.itaa

lice report two

Near Yacht Club

Engaged

Bond Provided

&B

II

Reported Since Holiday

since Memorial

in the districtcontest which in- troduced to curb the problems of
high school Monday morning. The
cludes all of Ottawa and Kent drugs and liquor.
event coincided with "Senior Day”
Rep. Ben Lohman quoted statwith the seniors taking the rest counties. These awards were pre*
sented by Pott, forensicsdirector.
istics on money spent for liquor,
of the day off for a party at Prospect point resort near Spring Wilbert Venema presented an the classesof drugs and symptoms
engraved plaque to the school by of its use.
Lake.
Marvlh Sohans of the high virtue of his first place in the Mid- In their discussion, the group
west Christian School Oratorical concluded there is serious lack of
Miss Julio Becksvoort
school faculty had charge of opencontest held in Chicago last month. control over sales of alcoholic bevThe engagement of Miss Julia
ing devotions. He made appropThe plaque is retained by the win- erages to minors; also, in agree- Becksvoort to Marvin Stadt is
riate remarks, bidding the seniors
ment with ths legislative commit- announced by her parents. Mr. and
ning school for (me year.
farewell in one of their last chapel
Three-year
participation pins tee on the narcotics program, the Mrs. Harry Becksvoort of route 6.
exercises.
Student council awards were for band were presented by Henry group decided penaltiesshould be Mr. Stadt is the son of Mr. and
made more severe for illegal sale Mrs. John Stadt of route 1, East
presentedpins by Henry Kuiper, Vander Linde, dhVctor. Receiving
of drugs. Enforcementof present Saugatuck.
faculty sponsor. Receiving the pins the pins were Arloa Boerigter,
laws and curtailingof liquor adwere officers, Roger Boer, Jim Jack Borr, Martin Dylstra,Wilbur
vertisingalso was recommended.
lHaak,
Dave
MarcusT
Roger
Zoet,
Kok, Myra Brieve and Charlotte
Norma Palm bos, Roger Rottschaf- The next meeting will be at the
Michielson.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
t Commercial awards were pre- er, Janice Sturing and Althea Bolks.
Vanden.
Heuvel.
sented by Sena Grevengoed of the
Pins fpr three year participation
commercial department. Beginning typing certificateswere in the a cappella choir were pre- Children to Present
awarded to Adele Vermaat and sented by Principal Raymond HolJason Kortering. The advanced werda in the absence of Marvin Program at Hamilton
typing competent pin went to El- Bfcas, choir director. Those who
The Women’s Church league of
oise Kortering. Marcia De Graaf received the pins were Cornelia
Hamilton ’Reformed church will
Geeften,
Myra
Brieve,
Arlene
Man•received the shorthandtranscripsponsor a program at the church
tion award. The bookkeeping nes, Edna Beebe, Charlotte Mich- Thursday at 8 p.m. by a group of
ielson
and
Charlotte
De
Pree.
award presented by the local chapHolwerda also announced that children from the Chiidren’sBible
ter of Women Accountantswent
Lawrence Stegink, a junior, had hour.
to Rose Geerlings.
League officers announced that
Gerald Garvelinkreceived the been chosen as the school’s rep- the offering at the event will be
resentative
at the Wolverine Boy's
Rausch and Lomb science medal
used for missions.
and Paul Van Faasen received the State. He also recognized clerical
Taking part in the program will
and
office help throughout the
RensselaerPolytechnic medal in
be
Ron Kendall, music director;
mathematics.These awards were past school year.
Jerry, boy soloist; the nieces,
Paul
Van
Faasen,
editor
of
the
presented by John De Vries of the
Eleanor, Carolee and Barbara;the
Footprints, school annual, made
high school faculty.
six-year-old"duetters,” Mary
Debate pins and certificates the dedication speech of the book Beth and Janice; Lloyd and Victor,
to
Miss
Gertrude
Vander
Gugten
were given to Roger Boer. Roger
the Sunshine boys; two tiny tots,
Verhulst, Calvin Hoogstra and of the high school faculty. Miss three-year-oldMarianne and fourGugten resifonded briefly. .
year-old Nickey; Linda, 14-year-old
The program closed with var- pianist;Bob White, the whistler,
ious instrumental and vocal selecMiss Phyllis Jeon Aalderink
and Ronnie and Ellen for story
'tions by members of the senior
Mr. ajid Mrs. Harold J. Aaldertime.
class.
Stuart Nordyke will be at the ink of route 1, Virginia Park, an
nounce the engagement of their
organ.
daughter. Phyllis Jean, to Pvt.

Par Month

wmm

Roadway

Raising

are district speech winners. Mrs. Billet said the problem now
Award! in all major school ac- Len Kraker received the award is less serious than it has been.
for first place in the local Amer- She told how the dope addict
tivities were presented to Holland
ican Legion Auxiliary essay con- works, especiallyamong young
Christian high students at the annual honors assembly held at the test. Kraker also won first place people, and explained bills being in-
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Rozema-Bell Wedding
Performed at Zeeland

Dairymen Are
More Aware of

Vow

Spoken

in Overisel

Church

Wedding vows were exchanged
Thursdayevening by Miss Barbara

Grass Importance

Gidley school with a picnic dinner
at the school Tuesday.Mr. Smith
del Bell of 474 Rifle Range Rd.,
and Charles A. Rozema, son of showed pictures in the afternoon.
David Cosgrove, five-year-ol<
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema 'Of
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cos173 East Sixth St. The double ring
ceremony, read at 8 p.m. by the grove, had his tonsils removed
Rev. John Benes, took place at Thursday at Holland hospital
The Past Matrons and Patrons
Zeeland City Hall.
club held their last meeting oi
As Tom Keizer,Hope college stuthe year Monday evening in the
dent, played the wedding music,
spacious gardens of Mrs. Ruth
the wedding party assembled beStevens. An outdoor hamburg fry
fore a setting of ferns, peonies,
was served by her and her assistgladioli and snapdragons and canant hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale.
delbara. Mr. Keizer also accomAmong the 34 present were Mrs.
panied the soloist Mrs. Lynn Post,
Eldon Dick and Mrs. Emily Beatwho sang “Because,”"I Love You
ty of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Truly” $nd “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Hamilton and son Jimmy of LanIn the wedding party were Miss sing and Mrs. Edna Lindsey o;1
Janice Rozema, the groom’s sis- California.
ter, who was maid of honor; Jerry
Amohg the local people hospiSprong, who assistedthe groom as
talized this week are Mrs. Leon
best man, and Louis Elzinga and
Wright and John Mennenga for
Richard Bell, ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
surgery at Douglas; Mrs. Lydli
Don De Witt of Muskegon were Steanberg and Miss Vilas Schultz,
master and mistress of ceremonies.
medicals at Douglas; Mrs. John
Given in marriageby her father,
Chinalski, for surgery at Allegan
the bride wore a white lace and
Health Center. Mrs. Chinalski’s
nylon net gown, styled with fitted
daughter, Olga, a registerednurse
bodice and full net ballerinaskirt
of Chicago is caring for her
over taffeta.Her nylon net veil
mother.
was trimmed with lace. She carRobert Birkholz of the U.S.S.
ried a white Bible with roses. Her
Markab, came Sunday for a leave
rhinestone necklace was a gift of
of absence with his mother, Mrs.
the groom.
ClarenceBirkholz and family. He
Miss Rozema wore a dark orchid
will report June 6 at New York.
ballerinagown with fitted lace bodMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
ice and full skirt of net over taffamily moved Saturday to their
feta. She carried a colonial bouquet Her rhinestone necklace was rented home just south of the
Peachbelt school.
i gift of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Chap and
The receptionwhich followedwas
attended by 100 guests from Mus- family of Chicago spent the weekkegon, Grand Rapids, Grand Hav- end with his parents, Mr. and
Bell, (laughterof Mr. and Mrs. Fi-

Ottawa County Agent
Reveals Recent Results
Of Feed Costs Studies
Grand Haven (Special)—Dairy
men and livestock feeders of Ottawa county have become more
I and more aware of the importance
of grass and hay in the farm program remarks L. R. Arnold, county agriculturalagent.
Recent studies reveal that the
cost of feeding a hundred pounds
of total digestiblenutrients is 29
cents with alfalfa-brome pasture
compared to 78 cent when corn
and grain is fed. Alfalfa harvested
as hay shows cost of 78 cents compared to $1.38 for oats.
The dairy cow can secure nearly
two-thirdsof the necessary nutrients from forage crops. Why not
pay great attention to this most
important of farm crops?
Grassland farming does not
mean that all or even the most
of the acres are to be seeded to
grass. Each acre should be put to
its best use. However, grass is a
natural feed for livestock. The
farmer should regard it as the
most importantcrop. Therefore
• great attention to the kind of grass,
the best of seed, proper fitting of
the seed bed and heavy fertilization.

On lowland, Reed Canary grass
handled may well be
used on many unprofitableacres.
Annual fertilization is required.
if properly

Mrs. George Chap.
Mrs. Lyle Tromp and son, Wflliam, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Wright and three daughtersvisitMr. ond Mrs. Morvin Beelen
much phosphorusand more of
ed Mr. Tromp at the Dearborn
potash out of the soil than many
(Von Iwaarden photo)
Veteran’s hospital Sunday. His
Overisel, (Special)
Palms, The bridesmaids wore gowns of
realize. After the first cutting, an
and Miss Arlene Van Dyke and illness has not been diagnosed and ferns, gladioli and candelabra green and yellow, respectively,
application of 200 pounds of 0-20-20
Lorraine Snellenberger served he will be there for an indefinite
should be made.
formed ,the backgroundfor the fashioned like that of the maid of
punch. Serving were the Misses time. Anyone may write him in
honor. Their bouquets consistedof
^ ___
marriageof Miss Mary Alice VerBeverly Israels, Carol Riemersma, care of the hospital there.
talisman roses and lavender carYoung Chang Chun, field aecretaryfor the Korean
Mrs. Alice Pritchardand Miss duin of Overisel and Marvin Bee- nations, respectively.
organizations.
Chun was in Holland at the etart of
Marcia Vande Water, Joyce Keel,
Christian Relief committee, helps a frightened
the Korean war and Interrupted hie studies to
Laverne Stevens of Terra Haute, en of Holland which* was solemnMarcia Knoll and ShirleyCraig.
Control
Wedding music included “Belittleyoungster try on a sweater donated by one
return to hie native land and work among hit
For their wedding trip to north- Ind. spent the week-end with the ized Thursday evening in the Ov- cause” and “Wedding Prayer.”
of three southwesternMichigancharities. Chun,
own people.He it pictured with tome of the many
ern Michigan, the bride wore a former’* mother, Mrs. Anna An erisel Christian Reformed church. sung by Maurice Brandt, Jr., of
who attended Western Theologicalseminary here,
poverty-stricken Korean* who have received
red checked suit, white accessories drews.
The bride is the daughter of the Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride,
became a popular speaker and guest of many local
As
Is
clothing from organizationsin thie area.
and a corsage of roses. They will
Mrs. Ida Sherman had the cast Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin and Mrs. John Tibbe presided at the
(U.S. Army photo)
be at home this week at 27 East removed from her shoulder Satur- the groom’s parents are Mr. and
'
day.
13th St.
Mrs. Henry Beelen. Rev. Verduin A receptionfor 125 guests In the
Both the bride and groom are
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck returned performed the double ring cere- parlors of the church followed the
Baptism Rites Held for
graduates of Holland high school. home Tuesday after spendingthe mony.
ceremony. Waitresses were the
3 Local
She is employed at the Holland winter with her children in Kala- In the wedding party were Miss Misses Arlene Hoekje, Shirley
Deapite continual rain that finJofm F. Donnelly, Jr.
Furnace Co. office and he works mazoo.
Ruth Verduin, sister of the bride Wolters, Lois Zoet, Sara Dykhuis,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ally halted the game in the sevenJohn Fenton Donnelly, Jr., son at Baker Furniture company.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKeUips as maid of honor; Miss Gerry Pas- Hazel Nyhof, Xlenevieve Nyhof,
th inning, Hope collegeand WestMr. and Mrs. Robert Dempster
of Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon DonPre-nuptialshowers for the bride are parents of a daughter born toor of Grand Rapids and Miss
ern Michigan Junior Varsityslosh- have returned from Fort Lauder- Beat
Adeline Schreur and Elaine Lam?
nelly, 131 East 26th St., was bap- were given by her grandmother, May 16 at Douglas hospital
Thelma Beelen, sister of the pen.
ed through a baseball contest dale, Fla., and are getting their
tized Sunday afternoon at St. Mrs. Fred Bell. Sr., and by Mrs.
groom, bridesmaids; Milton BeeSaturday afternoon at Riverview cabins ready for summer rental.
Guests were present from Chi*
*T Beat Ben Hogan" medals Francis De Sales church.
Joe Dozema, aunt of the groom.
len, brother of the groom, best cago Heights, Ann Arbor, Delavan 4
park that Western finally won
Word has been received that were held today by 538 of the 3,Attending
the
ceremony
were
man; Kenneth Zaagman, of Grand Wis., Dutton, Mich., Grand Rapids,
4-0. It was Hope’s last game of
Arthur Johnson suffered a heart
the season.
330 Michigan golferswho matched his godparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, brother-in-law of the bride Kalamazoo, Tacoma, Wash., and
attack at his home in Seattle,
James M. Shields of Grand RapPlayers and umpires alike were
and Howard Beelen, brother of the HoUand.
Wash., and is hospitalized there. skill with the Texas swinger in the ids and other members of the two
oaking wet after the contest. The
groom, ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
The bride is a graduate of Grand
Raymond Rasmussen and son, National Golf Day tournament families.
(From Saturdays Sentinel)
game finally was halted after Gerald, left for Seattle Thursday
Verduin, of Grand Rapids, broth- Rapids Christian high school and
Miss
Helen
Kluck,
16,
a
junior
Saturday, and only three of those
The Donnelly’s entertained the
Western batted in the seventh.
er and sister-in-lawof the bride attendedCalvin college. She is a
to visit him. Mr. Johnson at one
families following the ceremony, of the high school, has been chosBut that half-inning was wiped
went to Holland golfers.
were master and mistress of cere- teacher in the West Side Christtime operated the Saugatuck
en to attend Girls’ State at Ann
University of Michigan student monies.
out because Hope didn’t complete
Hogan posted a par 71 at the including Mrs. George H. Shields, Arbor, June 17-25. She is being
ian school of Holland.
Dairy and later he and Mrs. JohnMiss Marion Shields,Mr. and Mrs
the frame. No runs scored for
work will be on exhibitin the Hotel
The bride’s gown of white satin
The groom is a graduate of Hoi.
son owned the Crow restaurant in Northwood course in Dallas, Tex. George H. Shields, Jr., all ol sponsored by the American Legion
l Western, anyhow.
Macatawa lobby during the one- was fashioned with a hoop skirt, land Christian high school and /
By using the handicap system,
Saugatuck.
Auxiliary
and
Woman’s
club.
Miss
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bernard DonThe loss gives Hope an eight
Mrs. Bessie Mervin of Grand golfers across the country had a nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Don- Kluck, the daughter of Mr. and day outing of the West Michigan inserted Chantilly lace on the Calvin college. He is a student
won, six last record for the seayoke, skirt anf) bodice. The long Calvin seminary.
chance
to
match
Hogan.
Rapids spent Memorial Day ^ in
Mrs. Louie Kluck, route 2, was chapter of the Michigan Society of
son.
nelly, Jr. and Mrs. Martineau.
sleeves tapered at the wrists.She
All three winning scores at HolThe couple left on a northern
Saugatuck
as
has
been
her
cusmaid of honor in the basketball Architects,on June 7.
fiope startinghurler Bob Denncarried a white satin-covered wedding trip. For travelingthe
land
were
posted
at
the
Legion
queen’s court of honor.
ison had trouble controlling the tom for many years.
A. S. Kolm, Holland,program Bible and a bouquet of Hibbard
bride wore a brown dress; kelly
Following his resignationas course. Walt Hoeksma had a 73, Surprise Shower Fetes
Ronald Billinger, 17, also a chairman, estimates that from 80 roses with streamers.
slippery ball, and the resultant
minus five handicap; Gerald Kragreen topper with beige and rust
chief
of
police
of
Wyoming
town;unior will attend Boy's State at to 90 persons. are expected to atMiss Shirley Fochler
wildness accounted for two of
The gown of the maid of honor
mer had 75, minus five handicap;
East Lansing June 19-27. His tend. They will representevery was lavendar taffeta with fitted accessories.The couple will be at
the Bronco tallies.The other two ship Warren B. Carr has returned
and Bill Kramer had a 75, minus
home at 447 Fuller Ave., Grand
Mis* Shirley Fockler, whose sponsor the American Legion Post portion of the state.
crossed when successive double to manage Hotel Maplewood
bodice and full skirt. A matching Rapids, in September following 10
six handicap.
marriage to Jerry Sprong will No. 434. He is the son of Mr. and
plays^weremuffed by the Hope which he and Mrs. Carr purchased
Kolm said that products of the hat completedthe outfit. She carAt the Saugatuck course, no take place In June, was guest of Mrs. Arthur Billinger, route 3.
weeks of seminary field work hi
several years ago.
producer council also will be ex- ried a bouquet of yellow roses. South Dakota.
winning
scores
were
registered,
honor
at
a
surprise
miscellaneous
Mrs. David Corkill received a
Don Hoffman took over pitchActive in Future Farmers of Am- hibited along with the university
and only five golfers entered. Rain shower Tuesday evening. Hostess
ing duties in the fifth, and hurled telephone call from her husband,
erica he was their delegate to. the college of architecturestudent
three scoreless frames, including Lt Corkill,one day last week in- held down the number of players was Miss Jean Lough who was as- conventionheld in Lansing.
work.
in
the
Holland
area.
sisted by Miss Marjorie Fockler.
the rained-out seventh.Hope out- forming her that she will be able
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett Besides these exhibits,Dean W.
Entry fees for the tourney went The affair wase held at the Wil- have purchased the 20-acre farm
hit the winners, 4-3, with Don to join him within 60 days.
Bennett, head of the departmentof
Pienema getting two of the bingN. L. Wallace of Chicago and to the PGA welfare fund and the liam Fockler home on route 2.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hoover architectureat the university,and
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Duplicateprizes were won by
ks.
New York called on William Sim- USO for entertaining servicemen
on M-89 west. They will not as- member of the state board of the
Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Lubbers
overseas.
Mrs.
Harold
Roach,
Miss
Amy
The game was the final one for mons, editor of the Saugatuck
sume possession until October registration,will be guest of the
Boyle, Miss Yvonne Wybenga and
were honored last Tuesday evening
three Hope seniors — Hoffman, Commercial Recbrd, and Mr. and
when the Hoovers leave for society along with A. Lane, presiMrs. Earl Taylor. Gifts for the
j
Dennison and catcher Jim Harvey. Mrs. Russell Simmons recently; David Habers Honored
Florida.
dent of the National Producer! when the Board of Educationenbride-elect
yere
presented
from
a
The hundreds of can which passHope
at one time they were all emtertainedwith a dinner party. Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Silerzio council of Washington, D. C.
basket decorated in blue and yeled through Holland during the long
AB R H
On Fifth Birthday
ployed by Time magazine.
Lane will be speaker at the din- Lubbers,who served as superinof Chicago, formerly of Fennville,
low. Lunch was served.
Jacobson, rf
...... 3 0
0
0
tendent of Zeeland Public schools holiday week-end resulted in no
The village board has granted
have
sold their home in Chicago ner Saturday evening.
Those present were the MesPiersma, * ................3 0 2
David Habers celebratedhis
0 permissionfor Richard Hoffman
for 11 years, has accepted another “state report” accidents within
and have purchasedthe late John
York, 2b ••••••••••••••*•••••3 0 0
2 to erect a building to be used as fifth birthday anniversary Tues- dames Gerrit Sprong. Sr., Roach Van Dragt farm.
position to take effect after com- the city and only two in the imRink, If .......................2 0 0
Tanker and Cementboat
0 a shooting galleryin Anchor Park. day at a party given by his moth- Taylor, Allan McClure. Ross Pomencement exercises.Those pres- mediate area.
Mrs. Alice Earl of Detroit spent
Witteveen. 3b
Nobody was injured in either of
2 0 0 0 At the annual Congregational er, Mrs. Evert Habers, 210 East well, Claude Lough, Floyd Hart, the week-end with her daughter,
ent included besides Supt. and Mrs.
Dock During Week-End
William Fockler, and the Misses
Bauman, lb ................2 0 1
0 Christian Conferenceheld at Se- 16th St.
Lubbers, Dr. and Mrs. H. Kuit, the township crashes.
Mrs.
Elinor
Schultz
at
the
Henry
Kempker. cf
..........2 0
Can driven by Bartholo Spicuz1
0 cond church in Grand Rapids reGames were played and prizes Wyoenga, Boyle, Lois Brower, Schultz home.
The tanker Rocket, making Its Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Geerlings,Mr. za, 62, of route 4, and James Lam-,
Harvey, c ....................2 0
0 0 cently the Rev. Horace Maycroft, won by Amber Vander Ploeg, Leona Van Iwaarden and Wanda
and
Mrs.
C.
Yntema,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sophia Carr is moving first trip here this year, and the
Dennison, p ................2 0 0
prey, 33, of 840 Butternut Dr., col0 pastor of the Saugatuck Congre- Robin Walters and Cathy Norris. Fockler.
soon from the second floor apart- cementboat J. B. John, an old- Mrs. Nelson Van Koevering and lided on Gordon St., about two
Hoffman, p . ..............1 0 0
0 gational church, was elected a Refreshments were served by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Wiersma.
ment over Foster’s store to the time visitor, both entered Holland
blocks east of Beeline Rd., at 5:50
trustee of the Michigan Confer- Mrs. Habers, assisted by Mrs. George Wins Fiyt
harbor during the week-end to Dr. Kuit, who served during the 11 p.m. Saturday. Spicuzza was headapartment of Mrs. Norman Kee.
21 0 4
2 ence.
Harold Banger and Mrs. Jacob De
years
of
Mr.
Lubber’s
stay
in
George Zuverink posted his first
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schumach- boost to 28 the number of harbor
Western Jayvees
Zeeland as board member, present- ed west on Gordon St., and LamMr. and Mrs. Lewis Quade vis- Graaf.
victory of the season with Indian- er were Sunday evening guests of entrances for the year.
prey east. Damage to the right
AB R H E
Guests were Diane Kruithof, apolis in the American Associa- Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle.
ited relatives in Indiana last week.
The Rocket entered at 11:08 ed Mr. Lubbers with a gift and side of Spicuzza’s 1950 model car
Dilsworth. 2b ............ 3 0 0
0
Ruth
and
Doris
Garvelink,
TamMrs.
Kuit
presented
Mrs.
Lubbers
tion on Tuesday by turning back
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neilson are
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Birkholz a.m. Sunday with 42,000 barrels
Diment, If ....................
was estimated at $250, and to the
3 0 0 0 moving
into the apartment above mie Meyer, Randy De Graaf, Judy Toledo 5-2 in the second game of a are parents of a son bom Sunday of gasoline for the Aurora com- with a gift. Both responded with left front part of Lamprey’s 1949
Johnson ss ................ 1 1 0
0
words
of
appreciation.
Mr.
GeerAchterhof,
Janice
and
Bobby
the Honing Hardware store.
doubleheader. George allowed six at the Allegan Health Center. pany, and left again at 11:55 p.m.
Barikmo, cf ................2 0 1
model car at $250. The mishap oe0
Mrs. Marion Kuna and her Banger, Cathy Norris, Amber hits, walked three and struck out Mrs. Birkholzand baby returned Sunday. The John entered at 4:30 lings is at present president of the curred on a curve in the road.
Nowinski,lb .... ...... 3 0 0 0
board.
Vander Ploeg, Robin Walters, three. He also contributeda double home Wednesday.
Ellis, 3b ....................3 1
a.m. Sunday for the Medusa com1
The second collision happened at
0 grandmother have moved into the Linda Habers and Dickie Mulder.
At a meeting of Zeeland Lions
to the Indians’ nine-hitoffensive.
cottage
on
Culver
St.,
belonging
Mrs. Garth Smith closed the pany and left at 1:30 pm. Sunday.
1 1 0 0
club
held
last Monday evening, 2:50 a.m. Sunday on M-21, threeCroak, c ................. 2 1 1
0 to Mrs. Edward Force. Mrs. Force
William J. Brans trom, Sr., of Fre- fourths of a mile east of Holland.
Finnefrock, p ............ 2 0 0
1 and brother, George Smalley are
mont interestinglytold about the Can involved were driven by Robliving in Snug Harbor.
organizationof the Fremont Foun- ert R. Robinson, 28, of 77 West
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schrock
20 4 3
1
dation and its accomplishments Eighth St., headed west, and Donhave sold their Saugatuck home
during the past year. Delegates ald W. Schutt,19, route 2, headed
and have moved to Zeeland where
who attended the recent conventidh east. Officen said Robinson fell
Community Foundation
Mr. Schrock is employed.
">•
to Lansing, Joe Newell, H. Geer? asleep and went over the centerMr. and Mrs. Francis Heath of
Readies New Booklet
lings and Ken Folkertsma, made line, with the two can sideswiping.
Des
Moines, Iowa, are visiting
Damage to Robinson’s 1937 model
Progress was reported on a bookreports to the group.
Saugatuck relatives for
few
let explainingwhat the greaterHolMrs. John C. Heyboer and daugh- car was estimated at $75, and to
days.
Schutt’s 1949 model car at $200.
land Community Foundation is and
ter, Charlene Ruth, of Redlands,
Miss Frances Grant who has
Deputy Nelson Lucas investigathow it operates at a meeting of the
Calif., are spending a few weeks
M:-.
ed both collisions.No tickets were
board of trustees Friday evening lived in the Newnham home durat the home of Mrs. Heyboer’s parissued.
mi
at the Marvin C. Lindeman home. ing the winter has moved to the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Poest
Proofs were submitted and it home of Miss Jessie Veits for the
South State St.
r
was announced that the booklet summer season.
The following Zeeland folks are
After spending two weeks with
would be ready for distribution
among the graduates of Calvin col- ed church and was the last regular
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
within a few weeks.
lege this year: Lee Pool son of meeting before the summer reRegular business was transacted Newnham, Richard Newnham, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool; Celia cess. Mn. Donald De Bruyn, presiat the meeting and minutes of the and his wife Sylvia will return to
Bruinooga,daughter of the Rev. dent,' was in charge and Mn.
previous meeting were approv- their home in Colorado Spring*,
and Mrs. J. H. Bruinooga;How- Henry Baron conducted devotions
Colo., today Then they will drive
ed.
* ’I
ard Johnson, son erf Mr. and Mrs. on “Faithfulness."Mn. Stanley
Present were Mayor Harry Har- to San Franciscowhere Richard
Herman Johnson; Kenneth Louws- Free was pianist.Mn. Harmon
rington, W. A. Butler, John F. Don- will sail for Japan. Mr*. Newnma, son of Mr. and* Mrs. William Den Herder discussed “Interesting
nelly, Orien S. Cross, Lindeman, ham will follow as soon as transLouwsma; Allene Huizenga, Women of the Bible.” RefreshPeter Kromann and Corneliusvan- portation can be arranged,probdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William ments were served by hostesses
der Meulen. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers ably several months.
Huizenga;Robert Bolt, son of the BJn. J. C. Bouwens and Mn. G. J.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pear of Dewas a guest
Rev. and Bin. M. Bolt of Drenthe;] Van Hovenf Activities for the year
troit are at their home on Culver
Roger Nyenhuis,sbn of Mr. and will end June 12 when a breakfast
street.
will be held at Lawrence Park at
mmfy
Mre. John Nyenhuis.
Repeats Performance
Mr. and Mrs. Ackers and Mr.
Norman
Rozema, son of Mr. and 9 a.m. in charge of the social comKatie Kolb of Holland again and Mrs. Kent have opened their
Bln. Charles' Rozema, West Cen- mittee. In case of rain it will
proved her- horsemanshipby win- homes on Riverside road for the
/
tral Ave., recently spent a 10-day held in the church
ning a first, four seconds and one summer.
furlough at his home in Zeeland.
third place in the NorthvilleJunior
Mrs. Thomas O'Shea is at her
He will attend engineman’sschool
Car Crashes Into Tree
Horse Show this week-end in De- home, the former John Powers
at Groton, Conn., for a 16-week
Grand Haven (Special)-Beveriy
troit. Miss Kolb rode her hunter home on Culver St
coune. He has completed his basic
Feller, route 1, Spring Lake, was
"Neat” and “Vagabond” in the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fonger of
training at Alameda, Calif.
tvepta which included a first over
Chicago are spending a week at
A group of women enjoyed a charged with failureto have her
MemorialDay exerciaeaIn Pilgrim Home cemetery are traditionally
the outside course and a second in
veteran*. Several hundred persons gathered for the annual •arvlce* meeting of the Ladies Aid society car under controlafter it crashed
their summer home ‘’Merrycrest’'.
climaxed by the firing of a militaryialue. Friday’# triple volley was
into a treeln Sgteg Lake township
Olympic. At the
In whl6h the warhead of all conflicts are honored. Names of two
in the parlon of the Second Refired by a aquad of National Quardaman. All graves In Monument
at
6.45 p.m. Thursday.She was
Spanish
American
war
veterans,
12
vetarane
of
World
War
I,
four
tew she took
The highest stone in an arch square were decorated previously by Scouts. The corners of the
formed church last Thursdayafterdriving south on Palm drive when
veterans of World War II and five of the Korean conflict ware added
is known as the keystone.
noon. The meeting was the first
Civil War monument at right also were decorated by daughters of
en, Coopersville, Grant, Lansing
and the Holland area. Tables were
decorated in green and yellow with
bouquets of lilacs, spiraea and iris.
Miss Joyce Bell and Howard Menken were in charge of the gift room
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highlands nothing beats alfalfa brome. This also requires annual fertilization.
Alfalfa takes
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Engagement Told

S, 1952

WANT-ADS

Local Wholesaler

WiH Be Speaker

Enters Guilty flea

At Baccalaureate

In Federal

HHS

Court
Pergonals

Two

Grand Rapids —
wholeone from Holland and on*
from Greenville,pleaded guilty in
federal court Tuesday to charges
of selling potatoes over ceiling
price* in Western Michigan.
Four retailer*,meanwhile,acceded to permanent injunction*
prohibiting them from purchasing
or selling potatoes above ceiling

Exercises

Scheduled Sunday Night
In

V
a

m

§v;

V

11

^

seniors receiving pin* for service

v' V

to the

school during their high
school terms. Others receiving
pins were Mary Ann Knooihuizen,
Gloria Hungerink,Mary Ann Firlit, Diane Fehring, Pat Arnold,

Dudley Towe, Tom Carey, Ted
Bosch and Joan Patterson.
Mayor Ted Bosch presided at
the assembly and Cleric Connie

DuMond conducted devotions.Faculty members making awards
were Principal J. J. Riemersma,
Joyce Keller Laurence Masse,
George Lumsden, Gladys Wis-

m

Hope Memorial Chapel

The Rev. J. M. Hogenboom of
Holland, directorof church expansion for the Refocmed Church in
America, will give the address at
annual baccakuresteservices for
Holland high seniors Sunday at
8 p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel.
His subject at services for 216
seniors will be ’'Wells of Water or
Monuments of Maitole.” Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western Theologicalseminary will give the invocation and benediction and Dr.
William Gouloozeof the seminary
will read scripture and give the
prayer.
The Holland high a cappella
choir under the direction of Willard Fast will sing 'The Music of
Life,” Cain; "Father, Be Thou
Ever Near Us.’’ Becker, and “Onward, Ye Peoplea,” Sibelius.For
processional,-the choir will sing
"Onward, Christian Soldiers, "Sullivan, and for recessional,"Land
of Hope and Glory,’'Elgar. Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow will be organist.
Senior cla^s officers are John
Kools, president; Rodger Pniis
and Norma Taylor, treasurers;
Tom Carey and Marilyn Weatrate,
clerks.Patrons are Ruby Calvert,
E. D. Hanson and Edward Dam

(Fran Wednesdays Sentinel)
Claus Prim of 268 West 17th St
confined to Holland hospital
where he is undergoing treatments
tor ulcers.

New

Le Roy Olsen, Greenville, chargfive counts with selling
scarce potatoes to retailers at
above celling in Bolding,Ionia and
Lake Odessa, and Bartola (Watts)
Spicuzza of Holland, pleaded
guilty. Spicuzza was accused of
selling on three counts and buying
above celling on two other counts.
They were released for appearance June 16 when they will be

elected at a
noon. President is L H. Marsllje;
vice president, Bruce Van Leuwen;

secretary, Arnold Hertel, and
treasurer,John Vinkemulder.Officer* take over the first fall meeting in September. The annual picnic will be at the home of retirin*
president Frank Lievense, in

ed in

PHHI

The engagement of

Misa Cathy
Schrotenboerto Atty. Randall M.
Dekker is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mm. Evert Schrotenbodt of Zeeland. Mr. Dekker
is the son of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Dekker of Zeeland.

sentencedby Federal Judge
Raymond W. Starr.
The four retailers, who admitted buying potatoes at above ceil-

Van Dyke, Paul Wayne Van Dyke, ing prices and agreed to perman-

Barbara Ann

Van Huis, Elea

ent injunctions are:

Aswere
meeting Tuesday

officers of the Holland

sociation of Insurance Agents

prices.

Mis* Cathy Schrotenboer

LOANS

$500

$25 to
'
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street Holland
• Adv.

sale**,

•><

LOANS

LOANS

Annual

Hi* name* of Marilyn We*trate
and Tom Maentz will be inscribed
on the Nioodemus Bosch trophy
for outstanding service In extracurricular work at Holland high
school, it was announced at the
annual honors assembly at the
school IXiesday morning.

The two

Wed

HOUAND

August.

The Rev. and Mr*. C. G. Reynen and family returned Tuesday
morning from Pella, Iowa, where
Rev. Reyneo attended a board
meeting of Central college.Mrs.
On Sunday, June 8, Eart Dan- Reynen and sons visited reiativea
during that time.
nenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
SA Cart W. Prim, son of Mr.
Dannenberg of routs 4, will begin and Mrs. Claus Prim of 268 Went
his duties ss pastor of the First 17th St, has been transferred
from Gloucester,Mass., to Groten,
Baptist church of Holland.
Dannenberg, now a student at Conn., where he is attending
Moody Bible institute in Chicago, school Hk new adrest le SA Carl
W. Prim Barracks2, Class B-141,
will commute from Chicago each
week until hie graduation in July. Engineman school, USCG TrainHe wu graduated from Holland ing school Groten, Conn.
Mrs. Tens Van Dyke of 272
high school in 1947 and began
West 17th St. is still confined to
preparation for tha ministry soon

John De Ryke, Beldlng market
Joyce Van Langen, Joyce E. Van
r.
Lie re. Mary Joan Van Oort, Bar- operator; Frank Gazzella,Ionia
#:
market operator; Orv. B. Garling,
bara Van Slooten, Joan Phyllis
Lake Odessa market operator and
Van Wingeren, Hazel Greta Vande
kamp, Art Hills, Wiilani Fast,
Le Roy Catt, Lee's Market, Lake
Bunte, Marda Jean Vande Water,
, Ruby Calvert and Clara Reeverts.
v.
Marilyn Joyce Van De Wege, Bern- Odessa.
Students assisting were Mayor
ard J. Van Den Berg. Laverne Wilson D. Slowinski,Wilson’s
Bosch and Mary Ann Knooihuizen.
If;:
Blodgett hoqrital, Grand Rapids,
Jay Vanden Brink, Marvin Jay food market, Ionia, also was nam- after graduation.
Scholastic honor pins awarded
Si
where she underwent surgery
Vanden Brink, Myra J. Vanden ed in an information charging he
senior* for a four-year average of
While
at
Moody
institute,
he
V-.
£
Brink, Roland
Vander Ven, purchasedpotatoes at above cell- has served as vice president of about seven weeks ago.
3.50 or better were presentedto
tfi*
"2 son.
ing prices but was not expected in
The home of Mr. and Mrs. RieRonald
L.
Vander
Yacht.
Mary Margaret Madison, Joan
Three seniors in the graduating
hia class, as secretary of the
court until late today.
kes Mulder, 249 West 17th St;
John
G.
Ver
Seek,
Kenneth
Patterson,Audrey Timmer, Patclass are
military service
Men'a
Student
Council
and
has
Pfd. and Mrs. Leon Kolean
Under the law, it is against regSage Ver Hoeven, John R. Ver
ricia Houtman, Dudley Towe, Betdone extensive work in the was the scene Tuesday of a gathPictured cutting their wedding ter of Mr. and Mrs. William They are Jay Bos, Vern Kortering
ulations to buy as well as sell
Hulst,
Shirl
Webbert,
Delwyn
G.
ering of the Mulder brother*.At*
ty Schepers, Carol Ann Kuyper, cake at a reception in Fourth Re- Brower of 86 West 26th St. Pfc. and Darwin Timmer.
school’* missionaryactivities.
over ceiling prices.
Graduating this year are La Weener, Paul John Weldenhamer,
John Frederick Meyer, Phyllis formed church parlors are Pfc. Kolean is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eventually, the young minister tending were Riekes and John of
Bax, Mary Margaret McClintock, and Mrs. Leon Kolean, who were G. Kolean of route 4. He is to Verle June Aakkrink, Phyllis Hubert Paul Weller, Arlene Maq
plan* to go to Africa as a ndselon- Holland, Marinus (Mack) of BenAnn Muriel Veldman, Guy C. Dun- married May 19. Mrs. Kolean is report Jupe 9 at San Diego, Calif., Jean Aalderink, Marvin Lloyd Al- Welling,Marilyn Jane Westrate,
ary under the Sudan Interiormis- ton Harbor and Dr. L C Mulder
kin, Kay Larsen, Lois Ann the former Doreen Brower, daugh- where he will attend radio school. verson, Josephine Clara Anderson, Frank W. Wierda, Jr., Anne Wiersion He plans to worit among the of Evanston, III Als6 present at
tha gathering were Mr. and
Arturo Arenas, Mary Jane euga, Myra Jean Wiersema, MariMoslem*.
Schreur, Marilyn Weatrate and
Albert De Weert, Barbara and
Arends, Patrick Mary Arnold, lyn Witteveen,Herbert Glenn
Dwight Alan Kraal.
Mary of Lima, Ohio, who are visAudrey Anne Ash, Harriett Ma- Welters,Howard Wayne Woltera
Band scholarship awards of $35
of Rites
iting their parents and grandpartilda Banks, Betty Ann Barber, Mary Yeomans. Richard H. Zeideach to the National Music camp
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Riekes Mulder.
Donald J. Barkel, PhyllisJoy Bax, ler, Phyllis Jeane Zoerhotf,Shir,*t Interlochen were presentedto
Howard Barnes, 25, of 75 East
Julia Becksvoort,Donald Beck- ley June Zoet.
’Jeanne Kromann, Mary Ellen Car
Ninth St. pleaded guilty to a
man, Barbara A. Bell, Joyce
ter, Jane Schaafsma, David Bos,
Miscellaneous Shower
charge of furnishing liquor to a
Elaine Bell, Jane Ellen Beltman.
Arlene De Cook and Leonard
minor
and
was
sentenced
to
90
John
W.
Billett,
Joyce
Elaine
Honors Miss Housenga
Rowell. Assistanshipsof $25 each
days in jail and fined $100 and
Boerman, Beverly Dee Boeve,
were awarded to Jeannie ZeidFour Holland high seniors
Wayne Boeve, Robert Paul Bolte,
$4.70 costs by Municipal Court
Misa Anna Mae Housenga,June
ler and Duane Carlson.
Lloyd Allen Borgman, A. Jay Bos,
Judge Corneliusvander Meulen celved five-year Dutch dancing bride-electof Bill Strafing,
Choir awards went to Connie
awards and many other seniors re- honored at a miscellaneous shower
Sandra Julie Bosch, Theodore
Saturday.
DuMond, Martin Hardenberg,
ceived other awards for klompen Wednesday evening given by Mrs.
Bevier Bosch, Norma Deane Bos
Barnes
also
pleaded
guilty
to
Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Mary Lou
man, Marilyn Bouwman, Marilyn
reckless driving and was ordered dance participationat the ann
Vtmon Overway and
Ted
Van Dyke and Barbara Van Hull.
Joyce Brouwer, Roger Lee Brower,
to pay $54.70 or spend an addi- honor assemblyTuesday.
Everse. The event was held at tha
Pan-American pins were
Receiving five-yearawards were Everae home, 126 East 24th St
PatriciaLou Bninsell, Jack E.
tional 30 day* in jail The two
•warded to Pat Arnold, Donna
Bultman, Betty Ann Busscher
jail terms are to run consecutive Mary Arends, Pat Houtman, MarGifts were attached to streamBorr, Gloria Hungerink,Glennyce
ine Koning and Marcia Kraai. ers extended from a decorated
Thomas A. Carey, Manfred J. J.
iy|»,Kl«i*, Hope Schutmaat, Dudley
Dankleff, Helen MignonetteDean,
In other court action Saturday Receiving four-year awards sprinkling can. Games were playTowe, Mary Jo Van Alsburg, Paul
| IP
Charles J. De Feyter, Albert F.
and
Monday, Earl Francomb, 176 were Janice Karsten,Mary Ann ad and duplicate prizes were
Weldenhamer, Marilyn Weatrate.
Dernberger, Jr., Marla Joy DiekeWest
10th St. was fined $10 and Knooihuizen, Judy Oudenluyi, awarded A two-course lunch
Quill and Scroll awards went to
ma, Ruth Anne Dogger, Alma
Joan Patterson, Hope Schutmaat served by the hostesses.
costs of $4.70 for harboring
Mary Ann Fir lit, Gloria HungerJoyce Drenten, Manila Mae
Ruth Smeenge, Marilyn Stryker, Invited were the Mesdames Carl
barking
dog.
ink and John Meyer for their
Duhkneier, Garmon Marie Du
Charles R. Bennett, Jr., 40, of Norma Taylor, Mary Jo Van Als- Dannenberg,Ken Boeve, Art
work on the Boomerang and to
Mond, Guy C. Dunkin, Barbara
Dayton, Ohio, pleaded guilty to a burg, Marcia Vande Water, Bari Boeve, Jr., Robert Van Voorst Les
Marilyn Westrate for work on the
Jean Dykhuis, John Douglas Elendrunk and disorderly charge and bars Van Huis, Mary Van Oort, Swierengt, Duane Kalawart John
Holland High Herald.
baaa, Barbara Ann Elgeitma,
Was given a suspended sentence if Joan Van Wingen, Ruth Veele, Housenga and the Misses Virginia
Cheer leader awards went to
WRoger Lee Esaenburg, Lyle G.
Myra Wiersma, Marilyn Westrate,
he left the city.
Boeve, Beverly Boeve, Bonnis
Mary Sanger, Gloria Hungerink,
E verse, Diane Fehring, Mary Ann
Paying fines were John J. Rid- Marilyn Witteveen, PhylH* Zoer- Bosma, Carol Venhuizen, Viola
*'Ruth Veele, Cynthia Schaap, Ger
Firlit, Ross Fockler, Nancy Claire
hof, Pat Arnold, Betty Busscher,
den, 20, route 1, East Saugatuck,
Housenga, Lois Jipping, Mae Naaldine Skorske,Janice Karsten,
Gaikema, Duane Keith Gebben,
speeding, $12; Paul Vogt, 20, Ruth Dogger, Connie DuMond ber and Susanna Grotenhuli. •
Marilyn Poeat and Mary Jo Van
Kenneth Frank Gebben.
Barbara
Elgersma,
Diane
FehGrand Rapids, speeding, $12; WilAlsburg.
Patricia Ann Gilcrest, Eldon
ring, Mary Ann Flrilt, Eldora Gouliam Rom, Jr., 22, of 269 West
Announcementalso was made
tm.
Ann
Goulooze, Jewel Graves,
looze, Patricia Gilcrest,Jane Hel- Surprise Birthday Party
w.
11th St., speeding, $12; Paul
Miss Joyce Elolne Bell
of several awards which will be
Nancy Joanne Hagans, Orin F.
mink, ShirleyHop, Gloria Hungeri
The engagement of Miss Joyce James Nicholas, 37, Detroit, red ink.
given recognitionat commenceFetes Barbara Elgersma
Hall, Martin J. Hardenberg,Mary
light, $5; Marvin Bosch, 20, of
'tnent exercises.The Mabel AnElizabeth Hardy, Dan id W. Haze- Elaine Bell to Howard Menken is
Receiving three-year awards
thony Memorial speech prizes
brook, Phyllis Jane Hebnink announcedby her parents,Mr. and route 1, Zeeland, $17; Harris Does, were Marilyn Bouwman, Barbara A surprise birthday party for
were won by Philip Ragains in
Henny A. Herfst, Myron J. Hoff- Mrs. Richard Bell of route 4. Mr. 22, of 384 West 18th St., right of Dykhuis, Mary Hardy, Beverly Is- Barbara Elgersma was held at tha
oratorical declamation, Connie
man, Kenneth Dale Hofmeyer, J. Menken is the son of Mr. and Mrs. way, $7; Ann Short, 1296 South raels, Shirley Kammeraad, Mary home of Carol Jousma Monday
Shore Dr., parking, $1.
Tuinsma in originaloratory, Ruth
Dean Hogenboom, James L. Holt- Fred Menken, West 32nd St.
Ruth Kampen, Connie Nies, Jeanne
l&'t
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Dogger in dramatic reading,
gee rts, Shirley Ann Hop. Jack
Nies, Hazel Vande Bunte, Myra
Gretchen Himes in extempore
W'’
Ronald Houtman, PatriciaAnn
Vanden Brink, Gloria Veele, Ann were awarded to Carol Kievit,
MarjorieDeBree, and Mrs. Donspeaking and Geraldine Skorske
Houtman, Richard B. Houtman
in
Wlerenga and Mary Yeoman*.
in humorous reading.
Gordon J. Hulst, Gloria Faye
Receiving two-year awarda were ald Brink. A two-course lunch
A new award of $5 given by the
Hungerink.
Barbara Bell, Pat Bninsell, Mary served
Lloyd N. Imnunk. Beverly Jean
Attending were Luella Smeenga,
Holland chapter of the American
Meppelink, Sammie Jane Pas, DonIsraels, Austin J. Kalmink, Phil
Society of Women Accountantsto
n*
Piuim, EUen Pottle, Lois Barbara Beyer, Barbara Allen,
Kammeraad, Shirley Yvonne ife : mm
the senior girl showing the greatSchreur, Joan'Tanls, Elsa Van Marjorie DeBree, Betty DeFeyter,
Kammeraad,Mary Ruth Kampcn,
•est interest, most progress and
Langen, Joyce Van Llere and Ann Arlene DeFeyter, Carol Kievit,
Donald E. Kane, Janice Leone
highest standing, is given this
Lois Koeman, Shirley De Fries,
Veldman.
Karsten, Phyllis May Keane, Dean
year to Mary Margaret McClinReceiving one-year awards were Dolores DeBoer and Mrs. Donald
O. King, John Kirchhoff, Mary
tock.
Betty Barber, Julia Becksvort, Brink.
Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Wyma, Jr.
Ellen Kleinheksel, Glennyce Mae
The English trophy given by the
Beverly Boeve. Marella DuhlWedding vows were spoken Mrs. Bob Busscher and Miss Car- Kleis, Louise Dorothy Kleis, A1
meier, Nancy Hagans, Mary Marclass of 1941 for the best work in
Holland Cadet Among
English during the four-year per- Thursday evening,May 29, by ol Lambers poured. Assisting den J. Klomparena, Edith Mae
garet McClintock and Diane Tu•7*
bergen.
iod will have the name of Joan Miss Joyce Schrotenboerand Ar- about the rooms were Misses Au- Knoll, Mary Ann Knooihuizen,
West Point Graduates
i
drey Schrotenboer,Lois Strab- Stuart L. Kolean, William Kolean,
PattersonInscribed this year.
The Bausch and Lomb science thur Wyma, Jr., in a double ring bing, Louise Blystra, and Beverly Marlene Faye Koning, John WilMiss Yeomans to Visit
ceremony at American Legion Garvelink. During the reception, liam Kools, Vernon Dale Kortermedal is awarded to Dwight Alan
Memorial
club house. The candleir.g, Dwight Alan Kraai, Marcia
Kraai for the best work during
Mrs. Den Bleyker played several
Relatives in Stockholm
light rites were read by the Rev.
the three years in science. The
organ selectionsand Mr. Stegink Ann Kraai, Roger Kraak, Ronald
Theodore Verhulst before the sang "The Wedding Song.” For Jay Kuite, Carol Ann Kuyper.
Miss Colombo Yeomans, daughRensselaer medal for mathecatics
fireplacebanked with ferns, canBeatrice June Lange jans, Kay
ter of Edward J. Yeomans of 208
their wedding trip to northern
and science is awarded to Guy G
delabra and baskets of white
Elynor Larsen, Wills J. Lievense
West 10th 'St. left Wednesday
\
Michigan, the bride wore a gold
and snapdragons. 'The suit with navy and white acces- Laura M. Lucasae, Mary Marnoon on the first part of a trip to
, The Wynand Wicher* Bible gladioli
bridal aisle was marked with
garet Madison, Thomas Scott
Sweden where she wiU spend two
prizes of $5 each will be made to
sories and an orchid corsage.
Maentz, Mary Margaret McClinwhite bows.
months with her uncle and aunt,
Jane Ellen Beltman and Beverly
The bride Is a graduate of Holtock, Mary Jane Meppelink, John
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Helmburger
Jean Israels. The VFW auxiliary
land Christian high school and at
Frederick Meyer, Maurice Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer,
of Stockholm. Mrs. Helmburger is
essay prizes go this year to Joan
tended Calvin college. She was
Minnema, Theodore Keith Mod
route 6, and the groom is the son
the former Colombe Bosch of HolVan Wingeren, Sammie Jane Pas
employed at the office of Bohn A1 ders, David William Moran,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyma,
land.
•nd Patricia Overway. The Sons
uminum. The groom is a graduate Phyllis Gay Mortenseo, Lavina
Sr., of Grand Rapids.
Miss Yeomans left Wednes
of Grand Rapids Christianhigh June Mulder, Nonna Jeanne Nel
of the Revolution essay prizes go
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker was
day for Quebec, Canada. There she
to Marilyn Poest and Joan Patter
school and Calvin college. In Sepson, William C. Nelson, Connie
organist for the ceremony and
will board the JsS Atlantic bound
aon.
tember, he will teach in Oakdale Lou Nies, Jeane Ellen Nies, Jade
Mart Stegink sang "Because” and
for Southhampton,England. From
Christian Junior high in Grand W. Northuis, John Russel Nuk"The Lord’s Prayer.”
England she will sail to Sweden on
Rapids.
mer, Donna lone Nyland.
P'
In the wedding party were Miss
Kiwaniant Hear Former
the new Swedish liner SS Patricia.
After June 9, Mr. and Mrs. WyDonna
Jean
Oldebekking,
ShirwSgPO
Milly Schrotenboer, who assisted
While in Europe, Miss Yeomans
ma
will
be
at
home
at
835i
AlexLondon Prison Official
ley J. Oosterbaan,Judith Mary
her sister as maid , of honor;
and the Heimburgers will make
ander St., SE, Grand Rapids.
Oudersluys, Dale Allen Overbeek
several trips, including tours
, A former warden and chaplain Henry Hennink, best man, and
Merle Duane Overway, William
Calvin Dykman and A1 Koning,
Sweden and Denmark. They also
•f the London Boys prison was
Junior Overway, Sammie Jane
cousins of the bride and groom, Police Continue Probe
will attend a Swedish wedding.
guest speaker before the Kiwanis
Pas,
Joan
May
Patterson,
George
Cadet Gerald J. Naber
respectively, who were ushers.
Miss Yeomans, a graduate
club Monday evening at the Warm
Of Break-In at Office
Arthur Pelgrkn, Willard L.
Michigan State college,has been
Friend Tavern. The Rev. Alan W. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boomsma were
Cadet Gerald J. Naber, aon of
Penna, Garrad J. Peters, Harold
teaching for the last year at GreenStansfeld, now minister of the master and mistress of cereOfficial Investigationcontinued J. Peters, Harria G. Pieper, RoMr. and Mrs. Arend Naber of 165
monies.
ville.
She
will
return
there
in
the
Episcopal church of Allegan, told
teday by Holknd police following
East 18th St., is one of 528 caGiven in marriage by her fa- a break-in during the week-end bert James Pierama, Donna
fall
about his experiences while an ofdets who was graduated TuesJean Piuim, Dohald George Polich,
ther,
the
bride
wore
a*
gown
of
ficer of the English penal instituat the Michigan Mutual Lkhility Herbert Wealey Pollock, James
day from the United States Milittoo which houses about 1,600 boy*. candlelight satin and Chantilly Co. office at ,3 West Seventh St Parker Pollock, EUen Jans Pottle,
tary Academy at West Point,
Members
of
Choir
The former prison official em- lace, designed with basque bodice The robbery was reportedMon- Ernest Prince, Rodger Henry
Mr. ond Mrs. Ernest Joy Walters
N. Y.
buttoned
in
front
from
the
Queen
phasized the importance of the
“day to local officers.
(Bulford photo) Attend Annual Banquet
Pniis.
Cadet Naber’s parents and his
Missing was $78 in bilk and
public in helping boys who are re- Anne collar of lace to the waistMiss ElizabethVanden Broek white sharkskin summer suit with
Burke Munson Raymond, Marthree brothers were in New York
line.
The
long
tapered
sleeves
Bethel
church
choir
held
ita
an|* .leased from prison to make a suc$185.16 in checks that were placed ion Gayle1 Reus, Paul Fredric and Ernest Jay Walters ex- white accessoriesand an orchid
nual banquet at Bosch’s restaur- for the graduation exercises,at
cess of themselves in civilian life. were trimmed with wide lace in* a locked small grey metal box Rogers, Stephen Silas Sanger,
corsage. Miss Yonker choee aTavchanged
wedding
vows
Monday,
ant in Zeeland Wednesday eve- which Thomas K. Finletter, SecreThe speaker was introduced by cuffs and the full skirt extended The box was taken from a desk Betty L Schepers, Paul Kenneth
ender summer suit with navy acGames were played and the tary of Air Force, delivered tha
May
19,
in
a
double
ring
cereinto
a
long
train.
A
Chantilly
lace
drawer presumably early Satur- Schieringa,, Lois Ann Schreur,,
Gerald Van Wyk. Jack Plewes,
cessories and a corsage of pink
Tulip
Qty Four furnished special main addrus. Academy superinpresident, conductedthe meeting. hat with seed pearl trim held her day evening.
Richard Lee Schulz, Hope Chris- mony in the parlors of Fourth Re- carnations.
tendent, Maj. Gen. Frederick A.
music.
Entrance was made by snap- tine Schutmaat, Carmen La Rue formed church. The Rev. Henry
Guests were Robert Simpson of fingertipveil of imported illusion.
After a reception for 28 guests
Irving presented the diplomas,
New
officers
were
elected.
They
She
carried
a
white
Bible
with
ping the lock on the office door.
Birmingham, Paul A. Hancock of
Seats, Carl Vincent Seif, Arden Van Dyke read the rites before a at Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland, are LaVern Welling, president conferring bachelor of science deIndianapolis,Ind., and U. J. Key- an orchid and lilies of the valley.
Dale Shuck, Joyce M. Skorske lovely setting of candelabra and the newlyweds left for Detroit Henry Driesenga, vice president grees upon the graduate*.
Her only Jewelry, pearl earrings,
ser of Grand Rapids.
Paul
Smeenge, Ruth N. Smeenge, bouquets of lilies and chrysan- where they spent their honeyWhile at West Point, Cadet
Mrs. Harvey Godfrey
Mias Elaine Rein ink, secretary
were a gift of the groom.
John Smidt, Murlyn Fere Smith, themums.
moon. For going away the bride tary; Miss Ruth KroAemeyer,
Naber attained the rank pf lieuThe maid of honor wore a gown Diet at HoDand Hospital
Junes A. Spoor, Allen Merle The bride is the daughter of wore a navy suit with navy and treasurer; Mrs. George Moes, as- tenant in the Corps of Cadets,
Former Resident Dies
of lavender taffetastyled similarStegenga,Marilyn Anne Stryker Mrs. Maria Vanden Broek of 321 white accessories.
wu a member of the Dialectic sosistant secretary-treasuw.
Oscar Peterson, former dty ly to the bride’s,, with Queen
Mrs. Harvey Godfrey, 46, of 941 Jacquelyn Marla Sytema.
Central Ave. The groom’s parents
Mr. Walters, who is serving in
ciety, a Sunday school teacher
cleric, has received word oi the Anne collar, cap sleeves and full Buttenut Dr., died Monday
Joan Dorthea Tania, Nonna are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Walters the U. S. Navy, has reported back
and served u movie sportd phodeath of his brother, John, 77, of skirt She wore matching mitts morning at Holland hospital after June Taylor, John Jr. Teuslnk, of route L
to Great Lakes Naval Training Tanker Docks Here
tographer.
wu
Kalkaska, which occurred Mon- and a net hat and carried a nose- a month’s illness.
Miss Linda Yonker and Jack station. Mrs. Walters is living
Audrey Jean Timmer, Darwin
The tanker Michigan entered stoned a second lieutenant In-;
day in a Traverse City hospital gay of yellow rose*.
Surviving are the husband; Timmer, June Marguerite Tora- Schurman attendedthe couple as with her mother.
Holland harbor at 2 a.m. Tuesday Air Force upon graduation.
The deceased was born in Hoi
The bride made both gown* and three daughters, Mrs. Henry ovish, Dudley Jack Towe, Diane maid of honor and best man. Mrs.
The bride came to Holland four with a load of gasoline for the
The local cadet wu
land but left this city about 50 accessories.
Heighes of Holland, Mrs. William Lois Tubergen,Gloria Ruth Veele, Harold Schaap, soloist, sang "1 years ago from the Netherlands, Texas Co. She wm the 29th boat to West Point by
years ago for a farm near Kal
A reception for 100 guests fol- Schmidt of Wilmette, DL, and Ruth Eleanor Veele, Ann Muriel Love You Truly, ’’ accompaniedby where she was born. She is em- to dock in Holland this season. Jonkman,
kaska. He had had a heart at lowed the rite*. Mr. and Mrs. Don Doris at home; two sons, Harvey Veldman, Arlene Joyce Venstra, Mrs. Henry Slager, who also play- ployed as a cashier at Jobber's
5th
tok about two weeks ago. The Genzink served at the punch bowl Sr., and Robert both at home; Walter Victor, Stuart Peter Vis- ed the wedding marches.
Outlet Mr. Walters was born Presidents Woodrow Wlkoo,
------•wife and the brother are the only and Misses Joyce Talsma and Cor- two grandchildren;a brother,
Ttie bride, given in marriage by here and attended Holland high John Tyler and Grover Oev*and
school in
rine Cdosks arranged tin* gifts. William Pike of Wilmette, HL - _
Mary Jo Van Akburg, Freak | her uncle, Bert Kmiswyk, wore a school
were married wfala in
•
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Ford, Hulst

Flushes DbboiiiI

Hulst Bro*. rallied for three runs in
the last of the sixth to decision
Skippers 5-4 as the Holland City
Softball league registeredtwo more
one-run decisions Tuesday night.
Undefeated Fords stayed that
way despitea good three-hit pitching job by Central’s Matt Numikoski. But all three Ford safeties
figured in the scoring. Don Sundin beat out a bunt and scored on
Chet Johnson’s long double in the
third to give Ford a slim lead. But
Central’s Lou Altena doubled and
went around the bases on infield
rollers to tie the count in the

five won, eight loss record for the

locals

this year.

The contest was loosely played
with both pitcheis wild. Oddity of
the game was the fact that the Hollanders managed to get only one
safety off the slants of Koenes,
Grand Rapids hurler, while the
winners could only touch Wilbert
Venema of the locals for two hits.
Venema gave up 10 walks which
proved to be a big factor in the
Dutch defeat
Coach John Ham's chib moved
out to a one-run lead in the first
inning on an error, a walk and outfield fly. Grand Rapids knotted the
count in the third inning without a
bit Four walks did the damage.
The Dutchmen added their last
marker in the sixth inning on two
passes and an error. Coach Jack
Bolema's outfit simply waited Venema out in their half of the sixth
and took advantageof four free
passes and three Holland misplays
to score four tallies. u
Bob Venema, local rightfielder,
got the only Holland hit a solid
smash

t
was

whMe*

w.r?

m.ke'V* itri^Mng^ptctuN*
Friday'* Memorial Day parade. Thi* picture

Norm

Boeve was the winning

pitcher, allowing four scattered
hits. Lou Altena had two of them.
(Sentinel photo)
A bases-loaded triple by Rube
Otten in the last of the sixth gave
Hulst three runs and the margin
of victory over Skippers in the
nightcap. A double by Otten, triple
by Just Brinks and infielderror
made the other two Hulst runs in
the fifth.
It was an uphill fight all the way
for the winners after Skippers built
a four-run lead by the third inning.
Rites in
A walk, fielders choice, error and
‘We must work and must pray outfield fly scored one for the
with the same energy and same losers in the second. Another walk,
singles by George Botsis, Vem
aingleness of purpose as we did
‘"‘l Whll•

Rep. Potter Talks

At Memorial

Day

Holland

during World War II and must Kraai and Jun Bremer pushed
across three more in the third.
not compromise our principles if
we are to retain freedom and lib- Bob Vork was the winning pitcher. allowing seven safeties, two
erty.”

~

Warner, c
Diekema, lb
Venema, W., p
..

Mulder.

A1 Dozeman led off the Ford
eighth with a' single and circled
the bases on three Central errors.

the

Holland
Vryhof, ss .
Houten, 3b

fourth.

Wearing their new uniform* In their first public taken from the corner of 12th 8t. and Columbia
appearance, member* of the drill team of
Ave. looking west Th* new outfit*have Eisen-

to centerfield.

Van

Wins

Barber Fords squeezed through
a run in the top of the eighth to
nose out Central Ave., 2-1, and

season. It was the rurniture City

win over the

5tmi M-

Games

In Softball

Holland Christian^ baseball
•quad cloMd its season Thursday
afternoonby bowint to Grand RapMs ChristianW at Grand Rapids.
The defeat gave the Maroons a

S, 1952

Teams

Score Narrow

Shteffithloss

fclub’s second

THURSDAY, JUNE

each by Botsis and Kraai. Ike Cole

Katie Kolb, Holland’* outatandlng young horaewoman, added more ribbon* to her collectionlaat
week-end when ahe participated In the 22nd
annual Battle Creek Horae Show held at the Battle
Creek Hunt club. Katie took 14 ribbon* in hunting
and jumping claaaea, In apite of bad riding condi-

tion* Including rain, mud and rut*. Herat* were
entered from many part* of the country. Katie
rode her hunter “Neat” In the Battle Creak ahow.
Other local entrlaa war* th* John Van Dam family,
Katb ia th* daughter of Mr. and Mr*. L. H. Kolb.
144 South Dlvialon Avo.

Moore

Grandstanding...

is ineligible to pitch in any
league contest but may play any
position other than pitch.”Truly «
manager'sdilema.

So said Hon. Charles E. Potter
was the loser, giving up only five '•••••••••••••••••••••a*aa*#»»aa*aaa
Nykamp, cf
of Oieboygan. U. S. representasafeties including three by Otten.
Venema, R., rf
tive from the 11th district,at
By Dick MiUimaa
results any closer than that. This
Gebben, 2b ......
annual Memorial Day exercises
From air early indications. Hol- year, softball followerstell us, any Junior
Vander Ark, 2b
Friday morning at Monument
land folks who follow the diamond team in the league is fully capable
square in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
sports during the summer are go- of knocking off any other team.
Speaking “off the cuff,'’ the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ing to keep busy seeing good baseAnd fhe experiment with a league
congressman told the hundreds Mrs. Merle De Feyter, 342 West
Beat
ball and softballduring the next all-star team should prove enassembled in the cemetery that 32nd St., returned home Monday few months.
lightening.It has worked well in
Penning, ef
when God moves out of the hearts from Holland hospital where she
The junior high tennis team of
To date* the Holland Flying
Noordeloos, cf
of men, tyranny moves in. 'To underwentsurgery Friday. She will Dutchmen have won two games other towns in Michigan, anc Holland high school won a 6-2
should here. Of course, it’s all up
Rotmun, 2b
make sure that the sacrifice of all continue her convalescence at and lost one, and in the one devictory over Grand Haven junior
Esinga, c .
to the fans and the support they
these men ia not in vain, we must home.
high here Monday afternoon. Holcision
they
dropped
they
were
in
give
the
team.
Ritsema, e
be realistic and work. Even in
Speaking at the City Mission sei^ the ball game all the way. The
land won four of five singles
Kunnen, rf
this country forces are at work to vices Friday evening will be Dr.
New SouthwesternMichigan lea- Albion college held its spring matches, and two of three doubNewhouse,rf .
les
tear to shambles the work these Harry Hager of Chicago. His topic gue will have much to do with
De Mey, If .
sports get-together recently, and
heroes have built. We need the will be "Three Crosses for Every bringing consistently good ball
Singles— Henry Visscher (H)'
De Vries, ss
veteran coach Walt Sprandel made
same type of courage at the con- Christian.’’ Services begin at 7:30. clubs into town, and with the
defeated Doug Poort 6-1, 6-2; Bill
Bykerk, 3b.
a brief speech.
ference tables these men have
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Hender- schedule arrangedas it is, regular
Japinga (H) defeated Don McReferring to Albion’snarrow loss
Rop, 3b
shown on the battlefield.
son and four children arrived in Dutchmen patrons will be able to
Bryant 6-0, 6-2; Jim Vander Poel
Pon, ib ......
to Hope in the track finals, SpranHolland
Monday
night
from
Al- call mosf of the opposing players
(H) defeated Ted Parker 6-3, 6-2;
"We
are
here
today
to
pay
Wierenga. lb
del commented, "The greatest
homage to those who gave the bany, Ga., to spend a few weeks at by their first names before the pleasurenext to winning is los- Lester Overway (H) defeated Bill
Koenes, p
Byl 6-0, 6-2; Jim Vander Molen
last foil measure of devotion so the home of Mrs. Henderson's par- season is out.
ing to a great team. Hope’s aththat we might Jive in freedom and ents, Mr. and Mrs. John HomThe Holland club also has added letes are strong competitors and (GR) defeated Marshall Elzingt
6-4. 6-4.
liberty. These men believed in a feld of 196 West 13th St.
new blood to its roster,and this fine gentlemen.”
Double* — Bob Saunders and
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Shramek, should prove appealing both to the
fundamentalideal and one of the
And coming from a top coach
main reasons for such sacrifice Jr., of Rogers Park, 111,, announce fans and the box score. Such color- like Sprandel,that's quite a compli- Phil Boerema (H) defeatedJoa
and Julian Wildron 6-2, 6-2; Tom
was that they didn’t want their the birth of a daughter, Linda, ful Hope college players as Zeke ment.
Sanger and Roger Doolittla (H)
children to be a cog in a socialis- Saturday. Mr*. Shramek is the Piersma and Willie Rink, along
Incidentally, field man Ray Loetic machine. They didn’t want to former Paula Twigg of Seattle, with hustling Ned Stults and Clarey schner has been elected captain defeated Jeiry Wildron and Pete
to
hear their children say a genera- Wash. Mr. Shramek is the son of Van Liere and powerful Whitey for next year, and dashman Jack Sherwood 6-2, 3-i, 6-2; G Swiftney and D. Sharmeta (GH) detion hence, ‘Our individual rights Mr. and Mrs. James F. Shramek, Witteveen and Tony Wentzel. . to Sharp was named most valuable.
Ifanben of. Western Michigan U.l. Rap. Charlaa E. Pottar of Cheboygan aakad local citizen*to
feated Bill Kuyper and Bob Klaa668
State
St.
and freedom were lost by you!’
name a few. . should make for an
work and pray for peaco with th* aame energy they uaed during
chapter of the American Guild of
sen 6-2. 3-6, 6-1.
Charles H. Monroe, son of Mr. interesting summer of baseball.
"We meet one day a year to
World War II at annual Memorial Day axarciaaaFriday in Pilgrim
The Grand Haven jifnior high The junior Dutchmen will enOrganist*were guests Monday
and
Mrs.
Roy
F.
Monroe
of
68
pay homage but it’s a job for 365
Horn* cemetery. Seated at laft of the apeaker'a atand ia former
The same Is true in Zeeland, tennis squad has triplets playing tertain Muskegon junior high on
Owning of the Michigan Organ
Mayor Htnry
(Sentinelphoto)
days a year and the objective and West 22nd St., is a candidate for where the management will have to doubles. Julian and Joe Wildron
Ob. of Grand Rapids at a pre-dedWednesday.
principlesshould be uppermost in the degree of bachelor of science use at least a couple more games team in No. 1 doubles, and triplet
ication showing of the new pipe,
in
civil
engineering
at
Tri-State
our minds morning, noon and
to get a thorough look at some of brother Jerry forms half of another
eogan in Bethany Christian
Through all the argument. Wilnight. The challenge is ours, and college, Angola, Ind. He will re- the new additions.
doubles team. . Dick Wiencek,
formed church.
lard C. Wichers, director of the
in my faith in America and the ceive his degree in commencement
.The Instrument was built in the
pitcher for Fullers team of Kala
midwest divisionof the NetherAmerican people I know that exercises on June 12. While at
And if you like your diamond mazoo, has been appointedpartNetherlandsaccordingto design
lands Information Service, re- challenge will be met.”
Tri-State,Monroe has been active sport on the more abbreviated
fubmitted by A. B. Watson after
time scout for the New York Gi
mained unperturbedby the turn
carefiil calculationsarrived at by
Cemetery
ceremonies followed in Beta Phi Theta fraternity style as played in the Holland City ants. . The Kalamazoo Bowl-Oof events,and calmly planned to
parade which started at 12th which he served aa secretary and Softball league, the eight teams Drome softball team got such a
a Study of architect's drawings of
mail about a dozen copies to muthe new church.
and Central, with J. J. Riemersma pledgemasterand was a member composingthe local league are the corner on top pitchers in the area
seums in the Netherlands.
Voicing of the organ, while done
as marshal of the day. assistedby of the Civil Engineering society. most evenly matched in years. At that the city RecreationdepartRed Cross Gray Ladies who serv- least early returns indicate that ment passed a unique pitching Grand Haven (Special) —Counbi Europe, has been planned to
Major Martin Japinga and Maty TreasurerFred H. Den Herder
Tulip Time got more than its jor William Sikkel. In the parade ed at Veterans Administration hos- such is the case.
pteaae the American taste rather
rule: "Otto Buder must pitch three has received a check from the
For an example: Main Auto won complete inningsin each scheduled state amounting to $225,215.27,
than following absolute Dutch
share of publicityin outside were six bands, veterans and pat- pital, Fort Custer, on Monday were
Mrs. Robert Kouw, Mrs. Earl Van three of its first four games by
practice. European wind pressures i m
....
game. Pete Longjohnis eligible to
riotic
groups,
Boy
Scouts
and
papers. That picture of Gov. WilEenenaam, Mrs. Edward J. Welt- identical1-0 scores. You can’t get pitch all other innings. Ronnie representing the third apportion. have been retained,retiming ki a J?* *
*tul hearin* whoe* from
Camp
Fire
girls and city officials.
ment of state aid for schools. This
liams in a dance step with Glo
ers, Mrs. Floyd Koopman, Mrs.
surprisinglycolorful haintonfo ds- *~ip Tmie' J1081 of them favorGeorge Lumsden announced the
amount
will be distributedto
William
Nies,
Mrs.
George
Moeke
velopment df ’tone Without the ablf- a very few unfavorable, and Hungerink and Connie DuMond program at the cemetery which
school districts, including the fol“forcing” quality often heard on a sIl8ht murmur continues on our was widely reproducedin papers included dh-ges and patrioticsel- and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney.
lowing:
A daughter, Darlene Fay, was
organs using higher pressures. Dutch headline.
across the nation and even in ections by the Legion band, the
Holland city. $61,979.31; Zeeborn Friday evening at Zeeland
Guild members met^ at the L Never before, or so it seems,
governor's proclamationby Richland city, $7,489.32;Grand Haven
Dutch Mill restaurant for dinner have there been so many nice Time magazine. And Gene Powers, ard Klann, "Gettysburg Address” hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
city, $31,656.13.
before goi!« to the
note8
appreciationthat Chicago Tribune photographer by John Dethmers.Jr., decorating Van Hoven of route 1, Zeeland.
Georgetown township, Dist. No.
Word has been received here of
. More than 100 organistsand thoughtful people have remember- who was here for press day, won
of graves by Scouts, choral read2, $133.33; No. 7 frl. $6,187.84;No.
the birth of a daughter Saturday
guasts were on hand to ipspect 6(1 to send to the Tulip Time office second prize with his picture of
ings by Camp Fire girls, firing of
9, $204.54; No. 10 frl, $509.95.
the organ.
and to festival leaders.
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Borr of
four young tots in Dutch costume
military salute by the National
Holland township, Dist. No. 2,
Marine City. Mr. Borr. son of Mr.
Selectionswere played by Miss And the housing bureau report- in the Tribune contest of the
Guard and taps by band members. and Mrs. Matt Borr of 79 East 15th
$3,571.89;No. 3. $1,267.33;No. 5
Gertrude Beckman, organist of ed having received only eight week. That picture of the Paul
Two former mayors of Holland, St., is a basketballand track coach
frl, $2,540.68; No. 6 frl, $3,810.FourteenthStreet Christian Re- complaints in their assignmentof Nettingafamily being treated for
18; No. 7 frl, $2,652.59;No. 9 frL
formed church; Holland, John finding facilitiesfor 3,000 persons. injuries after an auto accident, Henry Geerlings and William at the Marine City high school.
$6,721.69;No. 13, $630.66.
Brusse. were given special recogDavis, Jr., dean of the 'guild and AN complaints are acknowledged which appeared in the Sentinel
nition at the brief exerciseswhich
Jamestown township, Dist. No.
minister of music at Paric Con- [and copies of the letters are sent May 19, won first prize.
1 frl, $433.34; £Io. 2, $2,508.13; No.
lasted considerably less than an Two Driven Pay Fines
gregationalchurch, Grand Rapids, to local hostesses,
hour.
6, $435.11; No. 8, $372.94.
and Erwin LaHaine of the’Mlrfii- The housing office had its lumps The Arthur Godfrey TV show
n Grand Haven Court
Olive township, Dist. No. 4,
Rep. Potter arrived in Holland
fan Organ Co. Their programs to- this year, both with the threaten- on which the klompen dancers
$302.22;
No. 5 frl, $1,060.26; No. 9,
Thursday
night. He was accomGrand Haven (Special) — Richrluded many types of music to
gasoline shortage which appeared May 7 still continues to
$931.73.
panied by John Denman, in charge ard Van Doorne, 17, Grand Haven,
ffcow the versatilityof the new brought in dozens of cancellationsattract attention. The Mary E.
Park township, Dist. No. 2,
instrument.
and with the curtainled telegraph Curley Junior high school of Ja- of public relationsfor his senator- charged by city police with reck$2,658.35; No. 3, $90.16; No. 4
ial campaign; and A1 Christopher- less driving early Saturday mornservice, necessitatingall cash maica Plain, Mass., was so interfrl, $4,794.38;No. 8 frl, $3,130.60.
transactionsby mail instead of ested in the dance that they wrote son. Potter’sadministrativeassist- ing after his car was racing with
Ottawa School Scene
ant in Washington.
Port Sheldon township, No. 1.
wire.
another vehicle which was sidethe Chamber of Commerce for
$328.33' No. 2 frl $508.76.
swiped
on
Seventh
St., paid $25
Of Van Kampen Reanion
steps and music to incorporate the
Robinson township, Dist. No. 1,
fine and $5.45 costs. His driver’s
. As for the Dutch headline m dance into their outdoor gradua- Suburban and Coliseum
$1,009.98; No. 2, $571.36; No. 3
The Van Kampen family reunion the Sentinel’s souvenir edition, tion exercises.
license was taken away for 30
frl, $1,233.83;No. 4, $613.20; No.
was held Friday at the Ottawa ‘Welkom Naar De Tulpen Feest,"
days.
Take Zeeland Victories
5,
$408.42; No. 6 frl, $393.85; No.
school grounds. A potluck dinner there is still some argument, but
Ray Sturgeon, 34, Lament,
7, $374.26.
Some joker got real funny durZeeland (Special) - Suburban charged 0y state police with being
was served at
not the heated protests that were
ing Tulip Time and removed a Motors nosed out Vriesland 4-2, and drunk and disorderlyearly SaturZeeland township, Dist. No. 2,
At 1:30 p.m. a men's ball game voiced earlier in the game,
was played followed by sports for Strangely enough, there seem to "Little Netherlands" arrow sign Coliseum defeated South Blendon day morning in Polkton township
fJS®
„No’ 3’ $48a88: No- 7i
* s
and placed it elsewhere — - right 6-2 in softballaction at Zeeland
$109.26; No. 8 frl $92.19.
dinners were Shar- be just as many good Dutchmen
after he was found intoxicated in
on Van Kampen, Rosa pykema, who think the headline is all right spang off the beltline in Grand- Saturday.
his car along the highway, paid
Suburban Motors went eight inn- 125 fine and $6 costs.
Beverly'Rowan, Wayne Van Kam- as those who think it’s all wrong, ville pointing in the general dirThreatening Weather
ings to hand Vrieslandits only
pen, Gayla Hirdes, Sharon Huy- Some have come to the Sentinel ection of nowhere.
Both appeared before Justice
defeat
of
the
year.
A
home
run
^.^ry Ann ffitler, Bobby Kifier, armed with revised Dutch-AmeriKeeps Park Crowd Low
George V. Hoffer Monday.
rneoa van Kampen, Marian can dictionaries “proving” that The Public Works Pow Wow is with one man on by first baseman
Walters in the last of the eighth
Cold and threateningweathe
^?dreW
"naar” is a Perfectly good word congratulatingitself — it’s been inning did the trick.
ferny Vander Holst
during the holiday period kept a
aiw Harry
and not the faux pas others firmly coming out every month for a
The youngest member of the
y year now, the May issue being No.
Coliseum avenged its only loss of
tendance down at Holland Stat
ionored at Gathering
park, according to figures revea
12 of volume I. Editor Neal Hout- the Tri-County league season by
L AU ,hc Sentinel trying to man has experienced all the de- turning back South Blendon. Lefty Henry Vander Hulst was surpris«d Monday by Park Manage
ed Wednesday when a group of
C* d° W8S t0 give a Dutch touch to
Clare Broad.
Jb* John Kitler fam- a Dutch picture in a Dutch Town lightful (?) things that confront Rog Lamer was the winning pitch- his relativesgathered at his home
er,
Abe
Sawyer
was
the
loser.
Total attendancefor the wee
every editor. Usually it’s tough
on his 63rd birthday anniversary.
fend
tt' f°r itB Dutch festiv^ aiming to
was estimated at 30,725, broke
tend and Mr. aiifl Mp. Andrew keep it simple enough that an filling the space with neifrsy news,
The occasion was also in honor of
down into 12,000 on Sunday, 2,20
emerama came the longest dis- American might figure put what and then again he gets so much
the 40th wedding anniversaryof
Fall Down Stairs Fatal
on Saturdayand 14,300’ on Fridaj
he seriouslythinks of going to six
it was all about.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hulst.
Broad said the estimates of attend
Following are the three leading or eight pages.
For Grand Hayen
The evening was spent socially.
ance are conservative, and tha
Mn. Josephine Hubbard
suggestions for “corrected” headSongs were sung by the gtoup and
they totaled about half of las
' *
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Mm.
' Pow Wow laugh: What some
a gift was presented the couple.
year’s crowd for a similar, period
Succuabt at Her Homi
WELKOM. NAAR HET TUL- estimates should include is an Barton Elliott, 60, of 621 Lafayet- Lunch was served.• In addition, 52 camps were set u]
PEN FEEST!
estimate of how much it will cost te St., died at 7:30 am Monday in
Mrs. John Eaaebaggar, Jr., proudly display*th* Congressional Modal
Mrs. Josephine Nile* rfibttsrd,
at the park during the week-end
Municipal hospital of injuriesreWELKOM
OP HET TULPEN more than the estimate.
of Honor, which was awarded posthumously to her husband, Corp.
93, died early Friday morning at FEEST!
including 40 trailersand 12 ten
ceived in a fall down the stairs of ConoertiUe Stolen
John Eaaebaggar, Jr., for outstanding bravery In action In Korea,
camps.
her home, 17 West 10th St. She
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
A
1946
tier
home
Wednesday
morning.
_WELKOM TOT DE TULPEN Mayor Harringtonhas received
ft^rs. Essebaggeraccepted the nation’s highest honor from Army
was bom in Mishawaka, Ind., to FEEST!
Shr was born in Cincinnati and convertible belonging to Ilene
Secretary Frank C. Pace, Jr., in special ceremonies Monday at th*
a letter from a 19-year-old Dutch
the lata Mr. and Mrs. Hemy G.
And then there are those who boy, Jaap Mulder of Amsterdam, taught kindergartenthere eight Buchfink of Jackson which was . Pentagon in Washington, D.C. Mr. and Mrs. John Eaaebaggar, tr^
Drenthe Scores Win
Nile*.
parked
at
Woodtawn
and
Sheldon,
years
before
she
moved
to
Grand
feel 'tulpenfeest”should be one
, and Mrs. Marlon Vandanberg, a slater of the local here, also attendZeeland (SpeciaU-Drenthecon
»re two ssns, Harry word. That's okay with us too. who would like to correspond with Haven to 1908 with her husband was stolen early Sunday morning
ed tha impressive rites. Th* ceremony waa recorded In th* Conunued on the victory path in th<
0* Lantana, Fla., And if anybody has a bright in- an American girl near his own who became associated with his and found by the Muskegon police ' gresalonal Record whan Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., addressedth*
Zeeland girls softball league lues
W. Hubbard of Maca- spiration for another Dutch head- age. Jaap works in a bank but is brother in the Peerless Glove Co. in Muskegon Monday morning. Houstf of Repreaentativeato commend the "heroic young man from
day night with.. a 9-4 victory ovei
due
goon
to go into military ser• daughter,. Mrs. line with some welcoming sentiShe was active in church cir- The car had been kxfked and the
Hollaed, Mich., who made the supreme sacrifice for his country”
Zeeland Bon Ton. The Grand Rap
t of * Pittsburg, ment for next year, send it along. vice with the Dutch airforce.His cles, the Woman’s club, the Tues- party who took it apparently
and extended sympathy to his widow and family. Ford also read the
ids Independentsnipped the Red
address is J. Mulder, 2c Jan v.d. day Musicale and was a charter shorted the switch -in order to get
and 12 We 11 probably be looking for one
complete text of the Medal of Hdnor citation which reviawed th*
wings 7-6 in another girls game Ii
HeydenstraatF8 III, Amsterdam, member of the Free Bed Guild. it started.The car was not damvalorous action In which Corp. Essebagger was killed.
then.
junior league play, New Groningei
Holland.
Ttm
husband
it
the
only
survivor.
(Sentinelphoto)
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